
:Rock' concert smoking issue smolders 
By MARK COHEN 

StaHWrlter 
If the hlle from smoking (tobacco and 

otherwlae) at the upcoming Jethro Tull 
eoncert II "as thick as a brick," the 
Commlliion ' on Unlveralty Enter
tainment (CUE) may be denied further 
11M of the 01 Field House, according to 
UI officials. The Field Houae II the only 
building on campus which II large 
enoIIIh for CUE to profitably stage Its 
concerti. 

PhIlip Hubblrd, UI dean of academic 
lIIfa1rl, said the adrnlnTatratlon hu been 
advised by the 01 Environmental Health 
Services (EHS) that the smoking at the 
CUE concerts created a "safety hazard." 

An administration memo sent to CUE 
CII Oct. 1 Indieates that a number of 
UI administrators met to discuss the 
problem and decided that the crowd 
should be notified that there woUld be no 
amokinl allowed In the Field Houae. 

Should the smokin, ban be Ignored, the 
administrators were fully prepared "to 
recommend dlcontlnulng the (CUE) 

concerta. " 
Hubbard •• Id the no-smoking polley 

had always been In effect at the 01, but 
had not alway. been 10 stringently en
forced. 

There Is, however, a warning printed 
on the back of each CUE ticket which 
reminds purchasers th.t "State law and 
university regulations prohibit con· 
lumption of alcoholic beverages or 
smoking · within the Field Houae. Any 
alcoholic beverages or smoking 
materials in use may be confiscated." 

Hubbard admitted, though, th.t the 
pollcy had not always been enforced. The 
question of whether to enforce the 
smoking ban. he said, had been a 
"smoldering lasue." . 

It w.. reopened thla year through • 
_lea of events, InltlaUy unrelated to the 

smoking ban. Kilpatrick's concern about the 
EHS h.d told CUE last year that smoking h.zard was then reported to the 

vehicles would no longer be permitted to adminlstr.tion, Hubbard aald, which 
park In the rear areas of Field HOUle. resulted in the decl.ion to enforce the. 
The ruling was made because of the smoking ban .t the concerts. 
potential fire hazard present In bavln, CUE, however, has objected to the 
Vehicles with filled gas tanks In the enforcement of the UI policy on a number 
building. • of groundl, earl said. 

However, Joel Carl, director of CUE, The major problem, he aald, IS that 
had aaked EHS thIS fall if they would "people bave been smoking here (at 
permit. number of Winnebago c.mper. Field HoUle concerti) for the lUi leven 
to be parked in the Field House, provided years, completely unobstructed." 
the gal was emptled from the tanks. earl Hubb.rd s.id the .dmlni.tration 
said that the members of .lethro Tull had recognizes thIS problem and Is only 
requesij!(! the vans for use as dressing requiring that the amount of sm0k.\n8 be 
rooms. cut down conaiderably. "We have not 

F.J. KIlpatrick, director of ERS, said that if one cigarette Is lighted up we 
agreed to the CUE proposal, Carl said, will cancel aU future concerts," Hubbard 
but added that a far greater fire hazard 5t\id. 
was represent¢ by the amount of smoke The timing of the UI decision is another 
in the building during the concerts. ' problem, earl noted. Tickets for the 

Kilpatrick Is out of town and could not concert went on IIle Sept. 26, yet CUE 
be reached for comment on Ib.e matter. did not receive notlllcation of the ad-
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Infiltrators change 
the shape of,ROTC 

By WILLIAM FLANNERY 
Starr Writer 

The platoon of UI ROTC cadets had 
just emerged {rom a tree line of small 
I8plin'gs and were forming a skirmish 
line along the' edge of a thickly weeded 
clearing in the marshy bottom lands of 
the Coralville Reservoir. The unit 's 
objective, a company of "enemy" ROTC 
cadets, was a mere 15 meters away in 
another tree line of m.ple saplings. 

The order to attack was passed from 
the platoon commanders to the squad 
leaders and the unit mpved out in an 
uneveo line toward the enemy company .. 
Within nye minutes the battle was over 
and the the Army officers instructing the 

I 

cadets were adding up the "casualty 
figures" for both units, Including in the 
total those cadets who were "killed" by 
their own side. 

In many ways last Saturday's annual • 
ROTC Fall Field Training exercise was 
not unlike those held in the past, but there 
was one unique aspect to this year's drill: 
one of the infantry squads was com
manded by a woman, Nancy White, a . 
sophomore majoring in psychology. Nor 
was she the only female wearing green 
combat fatigues and carrying an M-16 
rifle during the maneuvers. Five other 
WO!1\el1 were among the nearly 80 ROT 
cadets who participated in helicopter 
assault and war games. 

Refi'nery blaze burns on; 
• 

termed 'under control' 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - An explosive Hospital. The 54-year-old Democratic 

oil refinery fire was declared under ' mayor, runnning for re-election next 
control Monday afternoon, but flames month, Is expected to be in the hospital 
ltillllcked Into the air and moe than 200 for 10 days and on crutches for two 
firemen continued to pour water and months. 
foam onto nearby storage tanka. The fire In the BOO-acre South 

The names at the Atlantic Richfield Philadelphia refinery erupted Sunday 
Co. (ARCO) refinery on the Schuylkill night In the trench containing the condult 
River were confined to an eight-foot pipes. It quickly went to nine alarms al 
trench flDed with pipelines that carry 011 the overheated pipes exploded and 
from the riverbank to 40 storage tanks. Ignited. 

Ofrlclall laid they did not know the The blaze waf Just up the river from 
cause of the blaze, had no estimate of the Gulf Oil Co. refinery where a audden 
damalel and were unable to aay when flare up during an Aug. 17 blaze klDed 
the flames would be extinguished or burn elghl firemen. 
themlelvea out. The men battling the current nre 

Only one leriou. Injury was reported. clearly had that tragedy in mind. With 
M.yor Fr.nk L. Rizzo, who had gone to each new lOund from the wall of names 
the scene Sunday night after the fire - at times 600 feet long In gusting winds 
~ke out , surlered a broken right thigh - the firemen would snap their heads 
when knocked 10 the ground by a fireman around to watch, ready for an explosion. 
or one of hll bodYluards as they rushed Fire Commlasloner Joaeph R. Rizzo, 
to eac. one of numerous thunderln. the mayor'. brother, decl.red the fire 
expiollona. under control around noon Monday. 

"There wa. an explosion, name, a big The fire had been contained to .bout 
eltpiollon," aaid RlzlO, a 't-foot-2, 2110- 600 feet of pipeline leading from the river 
\lOUIICI former police commlalloner. "We to a t.nk which contain. about 35,000 
.n ran. I ran IIlto IOmebody or IOmethlnl barrela at an alcohol \lied In blendina 
and, when J wenl down, I knew 1m- plOllne, he IIld. It was being fed by fuel 
mediately IOmethlDi was brollen." from an 'djacent tank, he added, but the 

A .talnl .... Ieel pin was Inserted intO f1amea prevented firemen from reaching 
Riuo'. rlah! Iq Monday at HahnemaM , the valvea which could Ihut It off. 

The Army ROTC program on the UI 
campus is beginning to recover from the 
anti-war siege of the late 11l8Os and early 
19708, but many changes have occurred 
in the process. UI students may now sign 
up for the academic section of ROTC 
without having to joil! the full program 
and attend weekly drills. Nineteen 
students are doing this. Also, entering 
freshmen are not required to have their 
hair cut to Army regulations until they 
are Isslled a uniform. But the greatest 
change in ROTC at the 01 and at other 
universities Is the admittance of womell 
to the program. 

In part, this increase is a result of the 
changing role of women in the mUitary. 
Women are now being assigned to every 
branch of the Army except the three 
combat arms: armor, infantry and ar
tillery. In the past, women were to be 
found only in medical roles or purely 
clerical-type jobs, but now their status is 
radlcaUy changing. Both the Army and 
the Navy have women pilots flying 
aircrllft in non-combat support roles, and 
many women are receiving assignments 
to such traditionally male occupations as 
alrtraft maintenance and military 
pollce. 

Lt. Col. Carl Haaland, commander of 
the 01 Army ROTC program, was asked 
if he foresaw any increase in the number 
of women cadets in the near future . "I 
would think so," he replied, "ROTC 
offers a good opportunity for women to 

Nancy WhHe, AZ, Ie.... her Iquad 
durin, ROTC field tralnllll enrclle' In 
the CoralvlUe Dam area. At left, ROTC 
Itudent •• tud at eale while wallin, to 
board a helicopter. 

Photos by Lawrenee Frank 

, 
move Into leadership, management-type 
positions. If they get a commission as a 
lieutenant they effectively can become a 
platoon leader, being responsible for 30 to 
40 people." 

The Il)ove to train more women officers 
by means of ROTC will have a major 
e{fect on the Women's Army Corps 
(WAC). Haaland believes that as ROTC 
assume a greater role in training women 
officers, the WAC headquarters at Fort 
McCullen, Va ., will be reduced in size 
and duties, and in time may be closed 
down all together. 

Another Army ROTC Instuctor, Capt. 
Patrick Mulroy, foresees the ending of 
the traditional organizatlonal duties of 
the WAC In three to five years. Mulroy 
thinks by that time women will be 
assigned direcUy to the Individual non
combat support branches of the Army, 

Continued CMI ,age two 

miniltration '. decillon to enforce the 
IInIIkinI bin umll Oct. I, he added. 
By that time, over 11,000 tickets for the 
event had been IOld, Carl IIld. 

To IOlve this problem, Hubbard said 
the UI waf cooperating with CUE to 
insure th.t aews of the policy en
forcement reachea .U prospective tlcket 
buyers and current ticket holden!. 

According to Tom Tobin, director of 
the UI Office of Public Informatlon, new. 
releuea will be dlatrilMed to the local 
media .nd to the media 10 other Eastern 
low. clllea were CUE tickets are on sale 
(Cedar Rapids, Waterloo, Cedar Falla 
and Davenport) informing people of the 
enforcement of the no smoking policy. 

In addition advertisements will be 
placed In the media aMounclng the 
change In the concert conditions In the 
Field HOUle, Tobin said. The Office of , 
Public Informatlon IS aiding CUE In 
preparing the a"', Tobin aald. _.I... 

Hubbard said that he thinks Cur.; has 
IUfficlent time in which to spread the 
message th.t musive smoking at the 
Jethro TuII concert will prove to be the 
"very last g.ap" for CUE. 

A third problem for CUE, earl said, is 
that the 01 will not allow CUE to for
malize contracts for It. next concert until 
after the :Tull concert on Oct. 28, 
when a decl.lon will be made regarding 
further CUE events. Carl reported that 
CUE had been plannilJl another concert 
for Nov. 16. ' 

Hubbard said that it had been an ad
mlnlstratlon policy for the last three 
years to sit down with CUE, after con-

IllltatlonJ with Campus Security, to 
dIacuII wh.t h.d oceurred at the concert. 
Future concerts were always. contingent 
on the outcome of theae meetinp, he 
aald. 

carl doubted whether CUE would be 
able to aecure an act and then promote a 
concert In the three weeki between the 
two dates. If CUE II .olng to preeent a 
concert In Novvember, It will have to 
finalize things now, Carl IIld. 

"Bllic.Uy. our h.nds are tied 
resarding a November date," he con
cluded. 

Accordln. to the orlgln.1 ad
minlStratlon memo to CUE, It was 
decided that if smokinl penilted, the 
lights would be turned on during the 
concert, u a final w.rnlng to the crowcr. 

CUE, however, objected to this, Carl 
said. 

Hubbard added th.t the liJhla will be 
turned on al warning signal only if the 
CUE members want it done. 

A aecond suueatlon would be to 
dlatrlbute handbills at the door, Hubbard 
aald. 

earl lIid no ffilal decllion has been 
made on this, but added that lOme CUE 
members had expresaed their fe.rs'that 
Inslead of lighting matches to call for .n 
encore, audience members might decide 
to light the handbills. 

Enforcement of the smoking ban will 
ultimately be the responsibility of the 85 
ushers, CUE employees, earl aaid. 
"They are basically overworked now 
trying to keep people in their seats," he 
noted. 

• Boyd reCelVeS 

DTS report 
By MARIA LAWWR 

Staff Writer 
Lawrence Blades, dean of the 01 

College of Law, said Monday night he will 
deliver a report of his investigation of the 
UI Departmeri of Tranaportation and 
Security (DTS) to UI Pres. Willard Boyd 
"first thing (this) mornl~. " 

The report will be released to the 
public together with a response from 
Boyd, according to Robert Gosseen, the 
assistant to Boyd. However, Gosseen 
said he did not know exactly when the 
report would be released publicly. 

"The likelihood is that the entire report 
will be made public," Gosseen said . . 
"We're really dealing in the dark here 
because until the report is in hand I don 't 
know what the nature of the language 01 
'that repoz:t will be." 

Gosseen speculated that the report 
would be written in such a way that al\ of 
it co~ld be released. 

"Let me suggest to you that il there are 
evldentuary malters dealing with 
criminal activities it may be on the in· 
structlons of appropriate law enfor
cement authorities to prohibit us from 

' releasing portiOns or a portion of that 
report. At this time I Just don't know 
what that report willllY," Gosseen said. 

Gosseen has said that if there are any 
allegations or recommendations In 

• Blades' report "which lead to or auggest 
criminal activity, it will be immediately 
turned over to the appropriate 
authorities outside of this university. " 

Through Gosseen, Boyd has promised 

there will be "no cover up" by UI of
ficials concerning the DTS controversy. 

Blades' probe got underway Sept. 26 
when Boyd announced that he was ap
pointing Blades to conduct a "fact-fin
ding review" to detennine if a DTS em
ployee's job was being improperly ter
minated. 

• 
On Oct. 3 Boyd, through Goaseen, an-

nounced that he had instructed Blades to 
go as far in his Investigation concerning 
theDTSas Blades deemed necessary. 

On the same day Blades said Boyd told 
him to " tell the story just as you find It 
and ~on't hold anything'back." 

"The fad-finding review" was 
initiated by Boyd after this DI reporter 
called Boyd to inquire about a DTS em
ployee's job being improperly ter
minated, and a State Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation (BC)) probe into alleged 
misappropriations of DTS revenues. 

On Sept. 29 Donald W. Ring. manager 
of parking and maintenance for DTS, 
-said he had received notification three 
days earlier in a leUer from his superior, 
John Dooley, DTS director, that his job 
was being terminated because of recent 
reorganization of the 01'8. 

Ring has said he believes his job is 
being tenninated because he gave infor
mation to the BCI concerning alleged 
misappropriations of DTS funds . 

County Atty. Jack Dooley has confir
med that the BCI did conduct an in
vestigation or the DTS beginning !ast 
year. 

Abortion aftereffects 
studied for 3 years 

By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
StanWrl&er 

For most women, an abortion ia-a-bad 
experience but, In the end, IS "no worse 
than having a wisdom tooth removed or 
an appendicitis attack," sa)'l Vivian 
Starr, a Ph.D. candidate In com
munlcationa research, who has .tudled 
the mental effects of abortion on women. 

She Is just now receiving reaulta of the 
third-year of a BtUdy she belan in 1971. 
The .tudy attemptB to ascertain the 
feelinp of women one-half hour before 
they have had an abortion, and one hour, 
Bix months, one year and three years 
after the abortion has taken pl.ce. 

The 211 women she ortatnaUy in
terviewed have, In the put three y~rs, 
dropped to 186. Final reaulta from the 
third-year phase of the study are not yet 
complete. But Starr says she hal come to 
a few conclualona about .bortlon'. final 
mental slpiflcance. 

Starr aaid the women she interviewed 
a1moat alwaY' Ihowed no ligna of ner
vousnflll - other than the nervousnflll 
that comea when apprehendln. pain -
on~alf hour prlor to the abortion. One 
hour after the abortion, lIIe .. Id, women 
exhibited a common sentiment: '''('hank 
God It'. over." 

The real pain, Starr aald, com. Iix 
month. af .. the .bortIon hu taken 
place, when women mUlt come to lripe 
with wh.t they've done. MOlt of the 
women Intervlewed.t thil time, Ihe uJd, 
Ibowed ligna of lonelinen, "'Ion 
and a Renera) blttemflll toward men. 
; 'It'. a reaction period," Ihe explained. 

"Women who have to deal with the fact 
that they've had an abortion bate the idea 
thai they had to have it done. They aIao 
realize it could not have happened 
without men." 

PArticularly traumatlc, starr said, II 
the fact th.t moat women do not feel they 
can talk freely about their own abortions. 

"They're bltter,"lhe aaid. "Elpeclally 
when they feel aocietal preaaurea deny 
them the right to aay 'I h.d an abor
tlon.'" 

Starr said aile first began working with 
abortion when II was stlll illeaal, In the 
office of a doctor who later became a 
backlog ease to the 1972 Supremem Court 
case which legalized abortions. Her 
concern . pver abortion and Ita eUecla 
began when she atarted counseling girll 
In the South Dakota coUqe where she 
taught. 

"I wanted to see what h.ppenI to 
women (who bave abortions,)" lIIe .. Id. 
"There' •• lot of mythl about b.vlng a 
nervou. breakdown, bad dream., 
depresalon. " .' . 

Starr aald abe hopei to continue her 
study with interviews taken during the 
tenth year and twenty-fifth year. 

Weather 
1be AUlUlt weather will continue 

today al the Indian Summer mends 
ita Ita)'. HiIhIlhouid be In the 801 and 
the 1kI. Ihould be clear to par
tly-clear. SkIeI Ihould tum cloudy 
tonIlht with • chance of showers. 
Lowa tonlpt In the 801. 
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Daily Digest 
Mutiny investigated 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) - U.S. immigraUonolfici.ala 
interrogated five survivon ol a sunken Panamanian ship M0n
day trying to piece together deWJI of a mutiny and death at lea. 

Meanwhile, three nations tried to raoIve the question ol who 
has jurisdiction in the Incident that claimed the live. 01 the 
ship's fourolficen. 

Louis Gidel, deputy I'fiIonal director of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service in Miami, denied reporta that an un
named INS spokesman bad named one of the survivors - four 
lDdonesian seamen and a Filipino cook - as the suspected mur
derer of the ship's misaIng olficen. 

"No one has been charaed," be said. 
The five survivors were Identified as Indonelians Malik Ab

dul, Paulus Heydenmans, Gun Gun Supardl and Mohammed 
Syiddik and Filipino Ponclano Masone. 

The cargo ship Mimi sank northeast of Cuba on Saturday, and 
the five crewmen were later spotted by a U.S. Coast Guard sear
ch plane and rescued. The vessel'. four west German officers 
were never found despite an extensive search. 

Manfred Oppermann, captain of the west German freighter 
that rescued the five crewmen from a life raft, said one of the 
crewmen admitted stabbing the four officen and getting his fel
low crew members to go aIona with the mutiny. 

"From what they said, it certainly looks like a mutiny at sea. 
They admit they killed the officers," Oppermann said. 

Walter Strube, chief e~neer of the rescue ship Lalli, said : 
"They all had their papers with them. It looked like they knew 
the boat would sink." 

Two FBI agents were present at the questioning of the five 
men Monday as they were held in the West Palm Beach city jail. 
A spokesman said the FBI's role was only to aid the foreign 
governments that could become involved in the case. 

Gldel said the United States might handle prosecution if 
charges were to be brought against the crewmen. 

Argentine deaths mount 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) - Five youths walked into 

a restaurant and machlnegunned a woman and two union 
bodyguards to death Monday in the latest spurt of political 
violence which has claimed at least 112 lives in eight days. 

The woman and the bodyguards from the powerful Met
alworkers Union, a right-wing Peronist union, were killed in a 
restaurant about ~ miles south of here. 

Earlier, the army released a communique saying two more 
guerrillas were shot dead Sunday in mountain warfare against 
the People's Revolutionary Army (ERP) near Tucuman, 700 
miles northwest of here. \ 

Leaders of the Peronist movement, meanwhile, finished plans 
for a massive rally to show support for Isabel Peron. expected to 
resume her presidential duties Thunday after a month's health 
leave. 

Key military officers and opposition leaders, known to be Up" 
set that the president was not extending her leave, watched 
developments carefully. 

Mrs. Peron took office 16 months ago on the death of her 
husband Juan D. Peron. 

The rally is scheduled for Friday to mark the 30th anniversary 
of the late Peron's rise to power. Many feared the leftwing 
dissidents would use the occasion to mount a terrorist operation, 
and massive security measures were being prepared. 

Although Acting Presidem Italo Luder has received wide 
praise for forceful, constructive government during his momh in 
office, serious crises remain. 

Inflation has slowed slightly, but official figures shotl it was 
258 per cent in the last 12 months, and there is now heavy 
pressure for the government to decree at least a JO per cent 
wage increase. 

Israelis to sail in Suez 
JERUSALEM (AP) - A foreign-registered freighter will 

steam from an Israeli port next week in the fint attempt to ferry 
Is~aeli cargo down the Suez Canal since 1956, government of
fiCials said Monday. 

TIle officials, who are close to Prime Minister Yltzhak Rabin. 
said the date for passage had been set for Oct. 22 through in
direct Israeli-Egyptian contacts mediated by the United States. 

TIley did not diaclose what flag the vessel would be flying but 
said it would oot be an Israeli ship and the carllo would be 
non-military . 

The ship is to disembark from one of Israel's Mediterranean 
porta - either Haifa or Ashdod - and sail through the Suez 
waterway bound for an East African harbor, officials said. TIle 
navigational route away from Israel was Intentional, they said, 
in order to assure the Egyptians that the freighter was carrying 
only non-military cargo. 

In both the first Israeli-Egyptian Interim agreemem, signed in 
January last year, and the second stage worked out last morth, 
provisions were Included to ensure rights of passage for 
non-military Israeli cargo through the Suez Canal on 
third-nation flagships. The provisions in the first agreement, 
rowever, were never Implemerted. 

Centenarian in shape 

R 0 TC--.,.-----------------------eontlnued rrom p,ge one 
and the WAC will exist in name only. 

As with male cadets In ROTC, the 
reasons why women join the program are 
mixed, but they tend to boil down to two 
reasons: "Justto see what it is like," and 
the aid the program offers to students. 

Commented second-year cadet Nancy 
White, A2, on why she joined, "Because 
my boyfriend is in it and there is finan
cial aid in it. It is something really dif
rerent." 

in the Army in her area. 
None of the women interviewed 

plaoned to make a career out of the 
military, but Tippy did note that since 
she was in pre-med and on an ROTC 
SCholarship, she would probably spend a 
number of years in Army service due to 
requirements of her fmancial aid. 

active role. "The vast majority of the 
gals out there -1 guess that's 35 out ~f 57 
- said that they liked' what happened,(in 
the training programJ," said HaUand, 
adding that 13 or 14 of the women cadets 
"relt cheated" because they were not 
required to go on offenslve combat 
assault training like the male cadets. 

Crystal Tippy, AI, a member of 
White's squad, responded to the same 
question by saying, "The scholarship 
mainly, otherwise I wouldn't be getting 
an education." 

Other female cadets had similar an
swers. Ali Barker, AI, said she signed up 
"just to see what it was like," whereas 
Brenda Wheeler A2, joined because she 
was a Russian major at the time and 
"there are real good job opportunities" 

The role of women in the military will 
continue to expand. Haaland believes 
that in time women will be assigned to 
positions in the combat arms. Discussing 
whether or not women will serve combat 
duty someday, Haaland answered, "As 
an indvidual I do, and I say that because 
the IM:Ople are going to demand it. We 
will do it when Congress says to do it, and 
I think Congress will do it when the 
voters demand It." 

Haaland noted that in light of the last 
ROTC summer camp, women cadets are 
more than willing to assume a more 

The expanded role ror women in the 
Army will cause some problems. 
Sergeant Major Steve Garman noted, at 
mess break during Saturday's field 
training exercise, that most of the 
problems will be logistical in nature. For 
example, a wider selection of clothing, 
boots, and personal equipment will have 
to be stocked by a unit having male and 
female soldiers. But Garman remarked 
that the changeover was already 
beginning, and it would only be a matter 
of time before women were fully in
tegrated into Army units. 

City mulls 7th amendment 
to Old Cap's contract 
By MARK MITrLESTADT 

Aut. News EdItor 
A seventh amendment to the 

city's urban renewal cOl)tract 
with Old Capitol Associates is 
being considered, Councilper
son Carl deProsse told n.e 
DaUy 10waD Monday night. 

ces that items discussed at the 
session dealt with the proposed 
closing of the alley behind the 
Plaza Centre One building, and 
with the relation of the alley to 
service vehicle "tum-around" 
areas for the building. Also 
discussed was a proposal to 
create a 27-foot wide vacant 
space between the buildiqg and 
Osco Drug, which adjoins the 
Plaza Centre One lot. 

alley. As a result. Old Capitol is above changes to the original 
proposing to eliminate some of contract. She added that 
the 5,400 square feet which was "several more" negotiating 
to have been used as a service sessions would probably be 
area in the northwest corner of necessary to resolve the COll

the lot for service vehicle tur- flict. 
naround space. 

Under 'the original contract 
with the,city, Old Capitol was to 
build only one structure on the · 
site and to utilize the entire 5,400 
square feet as a service area. 

The proposed amendment has 
grown out of controversy con
cerning Old Capitol's recent 
request to change the site and 
design plans of Plaza Centre 
One, an office building to be 
constructed by Old Capitol at 
the corner of Dubuque and 
College streets. 

The council met in closed 
session for over two hours Mon
day with City Atty. John Hayek 
and members of the city's ad
ministrative staff to establish a 
negotiating position in dealing 
with Old Capitol 's proposed 
Plaza Centre One revised site 
plans. 

• The executive director of Old 
Capitol, Frieda Hieronymus, 
has said that future plans for 
the 27-foot space may call for 
the construction of a one-story 
Wilding. 

The original contract also 
calls for closing off the aUey 
behind Plaza Certre One at 
Dubuque Street. The purpose of 
this closing was to make 
Dubuque Street into a 
pedestrian mall. Old Capitol's revised site 

plans show a five-story struc
ture instead of the 
originally-proposed three-story 
wilding for Plaza Certre One. 
The building is to house retail 
businesses and office space. 

With Old Capitol's revised site 
plans, the city would have to 
open traffic across Dubuque 
Street for such service vehicles. 

DeProsse said that the city 
administrative staff would meet 
with Old qapitol today for 
negotiations dealing with the The DI learned through sour-

The new site plans call for the 
building to be set back from the 

KlDg Olav V of Norway tips hls'hatto the crowd 
.. he, SeD, Hubert Humphrey Jelt, of MiDDeIota, 

I 

8Dd others In the KlDg'. party walked tbrolllb 
downtoWD MiDDeapolis MODday. 

Terrace Hill project halted 

until debts. paid, funds located 
DES MOINES, Iowa' (APl - An immediate 

halt to the restoration work of Terrace Hill for 
use as a governor's mansion was ordered 
Monday by the Iowa Executive Council . 

The council approved a motion by Secretary of 
State Melvin Synhorst to suspend the ·project 
untO all present obligations are satisfied and the 
money is in hand to pay for additional wor~ 

State Treasurer Maurice Baringer, who has 
been overseeing the project, says tbe contractor 
has submitted a report showing $160,000 in 
obligations outstanding. 

That ia In addition to the contractor's $93,000 
September billing on which $53,000 Is still owed, 
Baringer said. 

The council notified the contractor last week 
that it would approve no further expeditures 
until the September bill is paid. 

Since then, BarInger said, only "closed down" 
COlts have been incurred for slich Items as 
.assuring "minimal heat" during the winter. 

council pick up that portion of the cost through Its 
Jl)aintenance authority too, but Synhorst ob
jected. 

It would be a dubious action for the council to 
designate those expenditures as maintenance 
costs after they have already been contracted for 
and completed, Synhont said. 

Baringer said federal permlsaion is being 
sought to apply S2S,OOOin federal funds originally 
designated for an6ther purpose for the con
tractor'. September bill. 

He said the state expects to realize around 
$130,000 from the sale of t}le present governor's I 

mansion, on which bids are to be opened next 
week. 

That will 10 a considerable way to meeting the 
outstanding obligatiolll, he IBid, but rallet a 
question where the governor will live between 
the the transfer of the deed for the present 
residence and complete of work OD Terrace HIli. 

Communal 
Penance 

Tuesday, Oct. 14 

6:30 pm 

Downstairs 
Center East 

Catholic 
Student Center 

Learn 
Modern 

Spo~en Hebrew 
laugbt by an experienced 

Israeli teacher 

Meets Wed.esda,s 
at 1:30PI 

Foulore inforllation ca II 
351-6905 or 338-0118 

'Give 
Blood. 

+=-

CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOP 
Satlrday, Oct. 18th 8:1-'1:1 

• Explore your Inter.sts, abilities, vllue •. 
• Receive accur.te CKcuINtlonallnform.tlon. 
• Develop career goals 

Attention: Special section on wom.n and Clr"r~. 
To regl,., cell Or • .., by 

~ Uilivertlty c-"Ullllervko 
lowl MImofIeI U ..... 

351-4414 

BURGER PALACE 

Great Hamburgers! " 

Delicious on a fresh, 
toasted bun 

Oly & Hamm's Dark 
on Tap 

WANTED 

, 

• • • YOU • • • 
on our list of Sltllfled cUltom.rs , • , who utilla. 
our excell.nt m"tlng rooml Ind overnight IC· 
commodatlonl, For Informltlon or r ... rv.tloll. 
stop by our salts office or (III Shlrl.y, their 1"" 
director, today, 

~OWARO 

Jownson'S 
MOTOR LODGE 
Iowa City, Iowa 

(319) 351,1010 

He said a beating boiler was found to have 
1eaky pipes and it will take about $5,000 to fix to 
last through the Dext heating season. 
Replacement would be about $27,000, Baringer 
estimated. 

He suuested the' councU explore the 
possibility that the buyer of the present manilion 
Il!Ise it back to the state until the lIovernor can 
move into Terrace HIll. ' . 

Relax. You don't have to watch the clock while 
you're talking long distance. Because, no matter 
how long you talk, the cost per minute never goes 

The COUDCIl qreecI it can' pay the cost 01 the 
boiler repair out of general fund money under the 
council's authority to maintain state bulIdinll. 

Baringer said the COlt for the current phase of 
the reatoratlon - remodeUn& the upper floors (or 
the governor's use - exceeds the estimate 
received lut February by _,000. 

He sugge.ted that about $100,000 of that could 
be reprded u malntenanc:e for such ltema .. 
replacing wiring and a leWer. He lUUested the 

About S540,000 has been spent on the 
renovation 10 far. 

It was originally thought that MSO,OOO would be 
needed to re.tore tHe Vlctorlan-ltyle Hubbell 
Mansion on the edge of the city'. do..mtown. 

Baringer said that If the needed fundlni Is not 
raised quickly, completloh of the project could be 
.delayed by as, much .. a year. 

Plans were to have Gov. Robert Ray and his 
famt.iY lIvtna In Terrace Hill by the end of the 
year. 

up and usually goes down,· . 
·Time is really on your side. 

, So don't be afraid to keep on talking. 

@ NorttwIestem Bel 
A little money still goes a long way on the telephone. 

tT ........... 
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Dutch Way Laundromat 1974·75 conservation effort succeeds; 

52 washers 21 dryers 
2 bUlk dry cleaning machines 

AlSO • Courteous Attendants 
• Carpeted 
• Air Condltoned 
• Soft Water 
• Free Parking 

$500,000 Energy saving nets 
Hours: Moo-Sat 7.m·1()Pm 

By LARRY PERL 
St.rr Writer 

• which advise people how best to 
save on energy expenditure. 

'I)le Physical Plant and the UI 
oomblned their efforts in an 
eDeI'IY conservation program 
md lived over $500,000 during 
l\ICal 1974-75. 

According to Phylscal Plant 
Director Elmer Ludquist\ the 
IIv\n8S were largely a reslilt of 
","ovlng unnecessary lights 
trom certain buildings on 
eampus, lowering thermostat 
temperatures, shutting down 
fans in unoccupied buildings 
whenever possible, and in
.muting publicity programs 

Another energy-uving policy ' 
involved the closing of all 
libraries at midnight, according 
to Lundquist. 

Lundquist allo outlined a 
computer system now in effect 
that monitors temperatures In 
the Dental Science Bullding, the 
Basic Sciences Building, the 
College of Nursing Building and 
the Lindquist Center for 
Measurent; "our newest 
buildings. " 

Lundq.uiat explained, 
however , that only the new 

buildings could be _ monitored program at this point is run on a 
because "there is inadequate voluntary basis. 
funding to change systems in "We aren't doing anything 
other buildings . We have mandatory where we dictate to 
maintenance people assigned to people," Young said. "We don't 
all bulldlngs to check gauges, remove Ughts from a building If 
thermostats and fans . Of course it's not wanted. But If there are 
these people can't be on duty 24 24 f10urescent lights in a room, 
hours a day," Lundquist said. we might remove every other 
"We hope to be able to monitor one. No one will be affected If 
other buildings in the future," . we tum off a fan somewhere, 
he said. after five p.m," 

UI Associate Business Energy-conservatlon Prot!-
Manager Doug Young who has rams are publicized through 
been appointed to coordinate various media. 
the energy conservation , "We run a lot of articles In the 
program emphasized that the 'For Your Information' (FYI) 

newsletter that is sent out to UI 
employees and staff. We send 
tapes to the local radio stationa 
and articles to local 

I n wspapers. We also make 
posters and 'Conserve Energy' 
stickers. " 

People are ad\'ised to tum 
down thermostats and to close 

blinds as an inaultator from the 
cold. 

Young said the program is 
now concerned with "trying to 
sustain voluntary con
sciousness," but added that 
"the thrust in coming months 
will be of a somewhat more 
mandatory nature-. " The 
program will move toward a 
more efficient utilization of 
systems in various buildings 
including more extensive 
monitoring of temperatures, 
removal of lights and shutting 
down of fans, he said. 

Lundquist estimates that the 
$554,840 savings represents six 
to eight per cent of the total 
expenditure for fuel and elec
tricity at UI. 

He said that the Physical 
Plant has a fuel and electriCity 
budget of approximately $6 
million. The plant uses a blend 
of steam, electricity and oU as 

ita BOurce of energy. As oil II the 
most expensive of the three, 
however, the savings are in 
terms of steam and electricity. 
$347,352 was saved on steam 
generation In flacal 1974-75 and 
$207 ,488 saved on electrical 
generation. 

Young has submitted a report 
on the energy co/IIeI'Vation 
program to UI Executive Vice 
President George Chambers, 
who will in tum submit the 
report to the State Board of 
Regents next month. The report 
updates the program and 
summarizes energy con
servation activities over the 
past 14 months, Young said, 

The program haa been 
selected for inclusion in A 
Federal Energy Commission 
(FEe) sponsored booklet to be 
published by the Association of 
Physical Plant Administrators 
of Universities and Colleges 
under contract to the FEe. 

SUnday lam-9pm 

"Area's finest - cleanest coin laundry" 
1216 W. 5th t.-

ENERG¥
rol.t'e. & Polle" 

Dr. Samuel Tuthill 
Special ASSistant on Energy, 
Department of Commerce 

Thur8day, October 16 4:00 p.m. 
Lecture Room 1,.PhY8iC8 Building 

REACHING OUT 

'Post' ready to negotiate "The booklet will probably 
Include most of the big colleges 
which hate similar programs,': 

Increasln. Interpersonal 

eHectlveness 

Philo bolus 
Members of tbe PUoboIua Dilace Campaay, 

wbo will perform" I p.m. today IDd WedDHday 
II Hucber Auditorium, held a ma.ter cia .. for 
ltadtDts MOIIday afternooD In the WQmetI'. 
G)'DIDaslum. IDStncting tllt .tudent. to "UN 

your body II III articulilte tool," tbe dance 
malters led tbe students ID exercises of 
free-form cboreograplly. In one exercise, the 
stadeDts formed tw~ lilts and approached ea~b 
other ODe by ODe, letting tbemselves relate to tbe 
shape. of tbe spacel tbeIr bodles created. 

, 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 

Washington Post official said 
Monday the newspaper was 
ready to negotiate with any of 
its striking backshop unions, 
but, he said, management 
would not allow anyone in
volved In pressroom sabotage to 
returfl to work. 

A feder.al grand jury Is in
vestigating sabotage that left 
aU nine Post presses damaged 
when union pressmen struck 
Oct. I. 

"We will not invite back any 
pressmen determined by due 
process to have participated in 
the destruction," said Mark 
Meagher, executive vice presi
dent and general manager of 
the Post. 

Asked at a briefing if he knew 
who was responsible for the 
damage, Meagher said, "There 
are certain names that are 
known." 

Meagher ' also said the Post 
later this week will file a dam
age suit against the pressmen's 
union. 

Meanwhile, negotiators for 
the Post and the Mailers Union, 
representing employes who in
sert and bundle the newspapers 
as they come off the presses, 
met Monday at\a bargaining 
session arranged _y the Federal 
Mediation Service. 

Negotiators for the news
paper and the pressmen's union 
met twice last week befor a 
mediator recessed the dis
cussions indefinitely and 
reported "no progress" had 
been made . 

The session with the mailers 
was the first since the strike 
began . 

According to a fact sheet is
sued by the Post, the mailers 
are asking for a four day week 
and pay increases that would 
boost the salary for a day shift 
from $58.20 to $100 and from 
$60.00 to $125 for a night Shift. 

Meagher said Post maUers 
average $19,054.83 a year. 

NATIONAL-

Recipe #F 

'D EL 
ORADO: 

* Add ice to a mixing glass or jelly jar, 
depending on your financial situation. * Pour in 2 oz. of Jose Cuervo Thquila. * The juice from half a lime. * 1 tbsp, of honey. * Shake. * Strain into a cocktail glass or 
peanut butter jar, depending on your 
financial situation. 

JOSS CU£RVO' TSQUILA. IO PROOII 
IIIPOIITID AND BOrrUD BY Clbl. A£UBLlIN, INC .• HAIU'ORD, CONN. 

BESTSELLER 
at'$7.95 ... -. 

NOW AVAILABLE 
at $2.951 

The average salary for Post 
pressmen is $22,568, he said. 

Contracts for nine Post back
shop unions expired at midnight 
Sept. 30, and the mediation 
service offered to arrange 
negotiating between each of 
them and the newspaper. 

Ludquist said. "We weren't 
selected because our program 
is better than anyone else's. A 
lot of programs are stronger 
than ours and have more funds 
than we do. I think our program 
has been pretty successful up to 
this point, though," he said. 

Growth Lab, Oct. 31- Nov. 2 . 

University Counseling Service, 353-4484 

Naill •................................................... 
Addr ................................................. . 

Phone ............................................ '.4 

L,t A.V. Plna Villa do the work for you by dell"rlng on, or two of our ta.ty pizza. 
to ,o.r door anytl .. , until 12:45 am. Or, we'll Iccept your carry-out order until 11.' 
Plna Villa al.o ha. cold betr & all ,ari,ti .. of pop. Phone 338.7881 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS ABOUT 

R ,S&BR ·un· 
, Q. 'Why do yoo have two different bland names In your and contribute to accurate. pawEllfuI rep!oducoon 01 

programT low boss wilh an astounding efficiency. 
A. The nome BRAUN Is one of !he most respected brands Q . "What's so special about the one inch dome \weeje(l" 
of IoudspeaketS In Europe. Speclflcolly!he model LV 1020 A. This small dome has a number of qualities that 
Is !he present slote of !he art for on amplified high fidelity contribute greatty to our open, accurate high frequencies: 
speaker system. - Small size for very broad dispersion. 
ADS imports the acHve LV 1020 unn os weU as BRAUN - A very strong magneHc fiefd combined with !he 
drivers for !he manufacture of our wefl-known complete unbelievably low mass 01 0.2 grams for its moving 
line of passive speakers, which are then built In !he system (thors cOrT'pO!able to electrostatic systems) 
Unned States to the highest possible standards. make this dome exceedln~ ftat In frequency response 
The 2001 preciSion system, designed and built enflrely by and V9r>{. very accurate In transients. 
ADS. Is truly a breakthrough since It makes It possible for _ Obviously this means the driver has eldremely low 
!he first flrTlf3 to atlaln LV 1020 reproduction quality In a distortion. weil under.,... at all frequencies Inctudlng 
mobile or confined environment or wherever only 12V DC !he cifve(s resonance frequency. 
Is OIIOllobIe. 

Q . "Sometimes ~ IS hard to hear the difference between 
the different ADS models. Why Is this so?" 
A. From the least expensive LV 400, to the tn-amplified 
LV 1020. all our speakers are made to the same exacllng 
standards: 
- All speakers utilize a tweeter IdenHcat 10 thai used In 

the LV 1020 ond -
- Our speakers are engineered to op~mize the following 

performance parameters: 
1) lMra-wide dispersion, that Is. smooth power response 
Into a hemisphere within the assigned bonctMdth of 
each driver. 
2) Low distortion and coloration. in partlcoor In the 
musically Important mid ar'od high frequency bond. 
3) Exceptionally accurate transient response enabling 
the speaker to reproduce even the most subtle rrusicol 
detail. 

Therefore. these products maintain essentially correct 
musical 9uollties at all price points. 
Q . 'Why does ADS use smaller woofers?" 
A. There are many good reasons for using small woofers, 
but expense Is nat one of Ihem. For example. our L 700 
uses two seven Inch woofers. v.tIich together equal 
approllimotely the air-moving ability 01 a quality ten Inch 
woofer. A single ten Inch woofar would be less expensive. 
but would not hove these advantages: 
- Less moving moss for better transient response. 
- Better power response through the Il'lictonge for 

smoother. less colored sound. 
- Better dispersion at high mktange frequencies for a 

better stereo image than con be got from two-way 
speakers using ter) Inch woofers. The two eight loch 
woofers used In the L 810 ore equivalent in alr-rT'iO't'Ing • 
power to a quality tweM3 Inch woofer. 

Q . "Still. I ~·t understand how those smail woofers In 
small boxes are capable of going so deep In l!he boss 
with so much powert" 
A. A 101 of ADS' unique engineering taient goes Into the 
design and manufacture of mater10ts that go Into these 
woofers. 
For example, the remarkably son suspension gives the 
seven Inch woofer a free air resonance of tnder 30 Hz. 
and the eight inch woofer's free air resonance Is Iesa than 

_ 20 Hz.l Voice colis are of the two layer type and the 
mognelic gaps are Vf1IY nonow; both of these foclor1 
giw the voice colts supertor heal disslpattng qualities 

409 mwood Ave. , 

338-9505 

Q. "How good are the crossover netwoll<s?" 
A. All ADS speakers employ computer grade metal "1m 
capacitors and large open coil copper IndJctors for 
mlnlmum losses. 
- Metal film capacitors. though cosflng two or three Hmas 

as much as the capacnors used In other speakers. do 
not change YOIue 0V9f flme and do not change IIOIUe 

.. When subjected 10 healing from high power inpUts . 
- Open coftinWdfoB are also rrore expensive than 

femte or Iron laminate Inductors because they use two 
or three Hmes as much copper. But. unlike Iron or femte 
IndJctors, which usually start sa1uro1ing with less than 
20 wotts Input our open coil Inductors never saturate. 

Q. "ADS doesn't use tweeter controls. Why?" 
A. The use of pots or swHched resistorS of any!ype would 
only degade the performance: 
- The use 0/ resistors between !he networl< and drivels 

lowers amplifier domping. . 
- The use of resistors actually changes !he crossover point 

unless !he networl< Is eldrernely complicated. 
Therefore, If yoo wish to change the high end 
characteristics of one of our speakers. use the tone 
control on the CJlT)piIfiel. ifs for more accurate than any 
speaker switch. 

Q 'Why ae ADS loudspeakers so efficient even though 
they are acoustic suspension speakers?" 
A. All 0lI drtvers utilize excepHonaily strong magnetic 
fteIds (accomplished by narrow \dee coil gaps and 
~ mogneIstructures). Combined with low cone 
weight and soft but accurate suspensions. reIotiY8Iy h/gl 
eftIclencies are accomplished. while maintaining 
compactness of the speaker coblnets. 
Q "/w ~ Ioudspeokers "rock 1T'OOlIoo" or classical . 
music speokers7' 
A. WhIle we prlnclpoly object to the question, we woUd 
classify (XI loudspeokers os classical rrusic speaken 
because they'are aCClA'ate at all frequencies. 'M1en 
reproducing rack music through them, rock Is repIO. 
duced as H was recorded. A rock music lover, therefore. 
shOuld prefer on acclXOle speaker. Use of tone controls 
Is an easy INaf to change the tonal balance of !he 
"lineor" system. built is ditllcuH to "undo" a non-Nneat' 
system like a "rack rronifO('. 
LOUdspeoketS shOUld be evaluated by their neutrality 
rather than by thelr bios for certain frequency bonds. 
Only neutral speakers Will rJve the listener Ias1tng enjo',menl. 

Qualty Sound hough 
Qualty EcMlmen' 



~ilylowon Interpretations . 
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Unwarranted intrusion 
An Iowa City School Board member has 

proposed that all transfers of principals or 
teachers go through the school board. 

Barbara Timmerman said Sunday that if the 
board wasn't involved initially, "we'll have to go 
through the long procedure of hearing grievan
ces from school principals and teachers that 
could have been avoided ." 

In order to insure that the transfer was not ar
bitrary or avoidable, the board would have to 

, take ,testimony from or have some interaction 
with those involved. And to do so could virtually 
duplicate a grievance procedure. 

The superintendent. Merlin Ludwig, opposed 
the proposal, claiming the responsibility for 
transfers is his. He contended that to invoke Tim
merman's recommendation would make the 
board a managing, not governing, body. 

There would be, however, one striking dif
ference : the board would be involved in each 
transfer as though there was indeed a problem. 
Thus, more of the board's time would be oc
cupied than if it just waited for an injured party 
to speak up. 

The request to oversee transfers seems an at
tempt to strip the superintendent-&f- power. No 
logical reason emerges for the school board to in
volve itself in such administrative matters , 
unless the people involved are dissatisfied. 

While there should be a definite, viable oppor
tunity for an injured party to appeal to the board, 
it is iJlogical to commit the board to hearing that 
which may be uncontroversial. And Ludwig is 
right; transfers are an administrative function. 

If the board were to okay each transfer, it, 
likely would be ocupied with that task longer 
than if it simply dealt with problems that arose . 

Timmerman's desire to get involved parallels 
the Gr~nnell School Board's year-long effort to 
remove books from the library shelves: un
warranted and unnecessarily far-reaching. 

CONNIE STEWART 

Employment bill: 'short-term gain, long-term catastrophe' Letter'S 
In response \.Q disagreement between the 

Ford Administration and Congress, and \.Q 
discontent in the United States with the 
present state of the economy, interest has 
stirred in Congress concerning subsidized 
job-creating programs. 
The most recent proposal is the Hawkins

Humphrey Equal Opportunity and Full 
Employment Act. The legislation requires 
a new budget from the Ford 
Administration within 60 days, which 

r~~;;'T~'~j 
-

within the next 18 months. The bill would 
immediately authorize $15 billion for job 
subsidy and creation. 

According to the Congressional Budget 
Office, the added deficit would add nothing 
to inflation while reducing unemployment 
by 1 per cent. 

Politically, the issues, intents and 
support of the Humphrey-Hawkins Act are 
obvious. The bill will sharply distinguish 
liberals from conservatives for both 
Presidential candidates and voters. It is a 
question of the liberal theory of fiscal
welfare legislation versus conservative 
laissez faire monetary economic policy. 

This biU is Hubert Humphrey's first step 
in search of a presidential nomination. As 
expc!£ted, the other liberal Democratic 
candTdates embraced the legislation as 
part of their government welfare plat
forms. Also predictable, was President 
Ford's move to the right, joining Ronald 
Reagan against the growth of social 
programs. 

Let us examine the Ford 
Administration's viewpoint. 

OrthOdox economics dictates that ex
cessive demand due to lower unem
ployment causes inflation. However, those 
knowledgeable of the economy realize that 
the current Inflation is due to labor union 

wage increases and corresponding price 
rises. Therefore, whether the inflation be 
orthodox or cost-push, a gradual decrease 
in unemployment abates that inflation due 
to: no excessive demands; or unem
ployment being the one thing that can 
break union inflationary power. After aU, 
what would a union member prefer, higher 
wages and higher unemployment, or a 
little less pay for each mem ber and higher 
employment of union members? 

The added deficit created by the 
Humphrey-Hawkins Act also hinders 
economic recovery. With a projected 
government deficit of $100 billion for fiscal 
1976, participants in financial markets are 
concerned about credit demand. Interest 
rates are riSing, investment is declining 
along with the chances of ending the 
current economic recession . 

The 3 per cent unemployment goal of the 
legislation is unreasonable. This proposed 
rate of unemployment has not been 
achieved in the United States in current 
economic history. Frictional unem
ployment (that is, those between jobs) 
alone is 3 per cent of the work force . 

Also, the quoted doUar figures are 
erroneous. According to the Congressional 
Budget Office, government spending of $25 
billion would reduce unemployment by 1 
per cent. To reduce unemployment from 
its present 8.4 per cent to 3 per cent, the 
government would have to spend $135 
billion, not $15 billion. 

Economically, Humphrey and the 
liberal Democrats wish to attain short
term gains, disregarding long-term . 
economic catastrophe. 

Politically, two aspects of the Hum
phrey-Hawkins Act are obvious. First, 
Congress realizes that it has wasted 
enough time in drafting economic 
recovery legislation. And as campaign 
time draws near, it is making a last ditch 
effort to preserve its integrity by offering 
an obviously careless attempt at ending 

Transcriptions 

Please, Iowa City Council, tell me I wasn't 
wrong. Tell me I wasn't taken in by fast talk and 
S200 suits. And tell me you weren't taken in, 
either. 

• Two years 1110 when you decided to switch to 
the "single developer concept" of urban 
renewal, you were confident that you had made 
the right declalon. After all, a dozen small 
developments could leave down\.Qwn Iowa City 
looking like the Coralville strip, naht? 

ADd then when Old Capitol Associates was the 
only bidder on the project, you were right to tate 
that bid because the pian presented was sound, 
wasn't It? 

You knew that Old Capitol was a classic 
capitalist institution, that Its main concern was 
making money. But that didn't matter because, 
properly handled, the company could produce 
the type of downtown that would at once provide 
a pleasant environment .and compete with the 
suburban sprawl of oullylDa shopplnt centers. 

After all, Old Capi\.Q1 is primarily made up of 
local investors. They would temper their money
lust willi genuine civic conern for the fate of the 
central city, wouldn't they? 

econpmic woes. 
Second, liberal Democrats are falling 

over each other hoping to gain George 
Meany'S'Support and his labor union (cost
push) vote, and hoping that vote will carry 
them to victory in 1976 - much as the big 
labor union vote elected Durkin in New 
Hampshire. 

What are some alternatives to the 
Humphrey-Hawkins Act that will propel 
the nation to economic recovery? Cer
tainly, a realistic role for public job 
creation would include a very small public 
employment program. However, this 
program would employ only the long-term 
unemployed, i.e., older low productivity 
workers or disabled workers. By putting 
potentially productive workers hi artificial 
public jobs, aren't we Ip fact saying they 
have no place in the economy? • 

':Leaf raking" jobs should not be 
created, but industry should be stimulated 
to employ workers in productive jobs that 
will in turn stimulate the flow of income, 
thereby creating spending, investment and 
more productive jobs. 

Development programs teaching poor 
children employable skills are mandatory 
to break the unemployment cycle. 

Fiscal discipline is a requirement for 
economic recovery. Gradually to prevent 
inflation, monetary policy will be ex
panded by increasing the money supply 
and lowering 10llg-term interest rates. 

Most important, the cost-pUSh in
nationary pressures of labor union wage 
and price increases must be halted. This 
would benefit union members as 
previously pointed out, and the U.S. 
economy as a whole. 

When offered these alternatives to the 
Humphrey-Hawkins Act, what reasonable 
man would have difficulty making a 
choice, or choosing a policy? 

Paul Platte, 83 
Z72Z Wayne Ave .. No.2 
Iowa City 

Rescue us from rubble 
TO mE EDITOR: 

It seems amazing to us that during the 
big bicentennial push which includes, in 
part, the preserving and recording of our 
national heritage, that Freida 
Hieronymous can say: "the College Block 
Building is of negative value; the value is 
in the land rather than the structure."(DI, 
Oct. 9) . 

This attitude has caused America to lose 
many of its non-renewable historic 
resources to "progress." Hieronymous 
believes that the only objects that have 
"value" are those that can be assessed in 
dollars and cents. It is our hope that the 
city council will take an active and 
responsible role in preserving the historic 
landmarks in Iowa City before they and 
the rest of the city are reduced to rubble. 

John Tandarlch 
126 N. Clinton st. 
Iowa City 

Dirk Marcucci 
99 Forest View 
Iowa City 

Council deliberations 
should be 'business-like' 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I'm glad Ms. Casamassimo raised the 
issue of my quoted statements (DI, Oct . 8l, 
because I was afraid they would be 
misinterpreted if quoted out of context. 
Business-like decision making with a clear 
focus on the alternatives within the policy
making role of the city council would be 
the most efficient and probably least time
consuming way to reach a consensus. 

The manner in which the council 
members reach decisions and formulate 
policy should be a matter of public con
cern. If the council members require staff 
input early, do their homework, and 

contact their constituencies, it should be 
possible to expedite good decision making. 
The Atcherson-Czarnecki-Porter slate 
represents three candidates at-large who 
have experience in evaluating issues and 
in decision making from three diverse 
employment backgrounds. , 

As a candidate I believe the platforms 
and voting records of the city councll in
cumbents should be compared, that a 
candidate who has had the opportunity 
Should have "practiced what he or she 
preached." Mayor Czarnecki as an in
cumbent has a voting record which is 
publio information . .. . 

Esther Atcberson 
Candidate at large. 
City Council 
705 S. Summit 

Have you a soul? 
TO THE EDITOR: 

In the Oct. 9 DI there was a list of 
"contributors." One was Joe Heumann, "a 
graduate student in film who likes to 
boogie to sounds, live or canned." He 
wrote an article for the River City Com
panion on places to go to drink and listen or 
dance to music. 

The article was primarily about Max
well 's alld the Field House. 1 wonder how 
Mr. Heumann, an artist himself, could 
write about such places. How much did 
they pay you, Joe? And if you're sincere, I 
sure would hate to see one of your films . 

To me, the elements of creativity and 
originality, two vital elements \.Q any true 
form of art, are nonexistent in the music at 
Maxwell's or the Field House. How can you 
boogie to something you hear on the radio 
all day long? Sure the musicians at 
Maxwell 's are "live," but they' re 
producing the same sounds as the records 
being spun by Dr. Disco. There is no 
originality, no creativity, no true highs. 
You can't tell me that you've been moved 

by the music at either of these places. And 
I'm sure you would admit that any art 
form that involves creativity or originaUty 
in some way touches the soul. Writing 
about such places makes me wonder If you 
have any soul at all .... 

I suggest, Mr. Heumann, that you go W 
Gabe 'n Walker 'S on Oct. 30, 31 or Nov. I. 
Willie Dixon will be there and you can 
learn the true meaning of "boogie." EnD 
on the local scene there is creative and 
original music In Iowa City bars: it just so 
happens that it is not in Maxwell's or the 
Field House .... 

Robert F. Ramlty 
834 St. Alfne Orin 
Iowa City 

TM a mental technique 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I have practiced Transcendental 
Meditation for six years and have taught 
the Transcendental Meditation program 
for 1'1 years. Had I ever felt in any way 
that TM was a mode of proselytizing Hindu 
religion, I would have dropped out com· 
pletely due to my own religious 
background . 

TM is a simple mental technique that 
allows the mind and body to gain profound 
rest. Practitioners find that they enjoy life 
more. Students' grades improve. The 
value of TM has been validated by over 
half a million Americans who practice it, 
and by over 300 scientific studies done 
across the country from UCLA to Harvant 
Medical School. 

Sus.n I .. acs 
624 . Govenor!ll. 
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An' error . in judgment 

after being stalled for the better part of 10 years. 
Why isn't it working out the way It was sup

posed to? The first time Old Capitol came 
humblf to the Civic Center asking for amend
ments to that carefully drafted contract, it .was 
understandable, wasn't it? After all, even the 
President's economists hadn't predicted that the 
economy would go so low, and if rearranging the 
building schedule would keep the project going, 
what difference would it make in the long run? 

Sure, it would have been nice to get the 
downtown maU started so the people could see 
that progress was being made, but politics is the 
art of the poIIible, isn't' It? 

Then when People began ,&0 question the 
developer's moUves and its financial capability 
\.Q see the project through, what could you do? 
You were committed \.Q Old Capitol politically 
and contractually, and 110 alternative preHllted 
itRIf_ 

In the mldlt of all the local doubt about OC's 
motive! aM solvency, a Chicago money man 
showed up In the council chambers, making 
threats and warning council member and citizen 
alike not to push too hard - hinting that his 
company might pack Its marblee and leave. 

that was engaged in a public project? 
And now Old · Capitol is before you again, 

asking for more changes in that carefuUy 
negotiated contract. 

"Only a minor change, chopping a few feet off 
the public right-of-way," they are probably 
telling you in those secret negotiating sessions. 
"L4!t's take this insignificant apace and run an 
alley Into that silly auto-free pedestrian zone, 
and we'll give you a few thousand, and everyone 
will be happy." 

Are you asking yourself about the plan? You 
know, that plan that was so good It justified 
ignoring all your past doubts? 

Could we have been fooled by weU-dressed, 
sincere-soundlng people who "didn't really care 
about downtown Iowa City, 10 long as the profit 
was maximized? 

Did Old CapUtol ever really intend to honor 
that carefully conSidered contract, or was It only 
biding its time until your options closed? 

Show me I was right In thinking that the Old 
. Capl\.QI deal was the best you could get for our 

money. Somehow convince me that we both 
weren't led down the proverbial primrose path. 

Remember that Old Capitol needs the city as 
much as the city needs a developer. It hal In· 
vested large sums or money. It Is under contract. 
Pure financial Instinct discourages It from 
droppinR the project. 
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So you went ahead with the project II planned 
by Old Capitol. With a nervous pance over your 
Iboulder at the uay-sayen who predlcted that 
the developer wouldn't be IItiafied with Its 
"acc:eptable profit," that it would tate ad
QIltage " you at every opportllllity, you IpeIIt 
weeki bammeriD& out a contract to protect the GrlDlllc by Helnrlth KI.y 

At this point you may have wondered If Old 
Capitol was reaUy locaUy controlled by people 
wlijl a Renulne Interest In downtown Iowa City, 
but spin, what could you do? You had .one a 
long way down the road with this developer, and 
the final project still looked pretty good - on 
paper. 

Show me that all your previous decisions were 
right. Don't ,Ive up something now that you will 
later wilh you had kept. II's not too late yet. We 
can stili be right. 

I .. ,,. ."ar' .111 ..... 1. CtFrtfll •• ".,., 1M ... t ...... Cif' 
tulllle .. ",""", ...... ... , .• .•••• '111,..,11 'rttIt,. 

city's Interelta. . 
Wbathappened? It alllooUd 10 good on paper. 

Urban renewal "u finally getting under way 
About this time, didn't It Mem to you that Old 

Capitol was gettlnt a little IeC1'etive for a firm 

Til • .,talta •• .".... III 11111 ,... In'tM ., ..... If 1M ..... ...... ,. ...... , ... _I'll, • .,,.. 1M .,.. .. If ntlleilt 
~ ... 
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Global 'conflicts belie '8 'world at pe,ace' 
I1fte'-dl'" rr.. 

In a world technically at peace, II 
many as ~,ooo persona have been killed 
80 far this year In shooting conflicts or 
~rr111a aotionlln Europe, Africa, the 
Middle East, South America and Asia, 
a~rdlng to official counts and reliable 
estimates. Many victims were Innocent 
bystanders . 

Conflicts continue In Northem Ireland, 
Argentina and Angola. Portugll and 
Spain, peaceful havena not long ago, now 
(ace unret.t In the streets and coun
tryside. There is fighting of an oo-Igain, 
off-again nature In Lebanon, Ethiopia, 
Rhodesia and The Philippines. An uneasy 
truce Is reported in Sudan, after 16 years 
of . civil war which a United Nations 
report says was responsible In one way or 
another for the deaths of about half a 
million people. 

, In Northern Ireland, Roman Catholic 
factions are pitted against Protestant 
grouJ)§. Moslems and ChrIstians clash In 

lGnon, Ethiopia and The Philippines. 
In Sudan, an alliance of Christians and 
AnImists fought a Mosl~m-domlnated 
government. 

Here is an Associated Press survey of 
areas where people die by gun and bomb: 

( 

ANGOLA - This West African 
territory scheduled to become Indepen· 
dent from Portugal on Nov. 11 has been 
embroiled In a three-sided civil war for 18 
months. Estimates of the number killed 
vary widely, but diplomats on the ~ene 
say a conservative guess is that about 
10,~ personS have died, most of them 
civilians. Three rival black organizations 
are fighting each other for control of the 
territory before Independence comes. 
Fighting is heavy, with all sides using 
mortars, rockets and automatic 
weapoqs. 

ARGENTINA - About 850 persons 
have been killed in 16 months of battling 
among factions within the Peronist 
movement - nearly 600 of them this year 

, 

Ilwe , 

alone in guerrilla attacks, bomblni., 
, shootings and asaaaaInatiOlll. Basically, 
the conflict pits leftist against rightist. 

ETHIOPIA - Here, Moslems who are 
dominant In Eritrea province have been 
fighting for Independence from the Chris
tian-dominated central government In 
Addis Ababa for 13 years. No official 
death toll has been kept, but diplomats 
and close observers of the Ethiopian 
crisis say tens of thousands have 6een 
killed. Diplomats and missionaries 
working in Ethiopia say 10,000 or more 
have been killed so far this year. 

LEBANON - Police In Beirut, the 
capital, say more than 6,000 persons have 
been killed as a direct result of claetJes 
between private armies of Cl'iristians and 
Moslems since April . A major factor in 
the conflict is a claim by Moslems that 
while they have grown from a minority In 
the 19308 to a majority now, the economic 
and political power remains in the handa 
of Christians .. , 

NORTHERN- IRELAND - The sec
tarian conflict In this British province 
called Ulster dates back to 1968 with a 
Roman Catholic minority claiming 
social, economic and political 
discrimination by a Protestant majority. 
Adckd to this is a demand by Catholic 
militants for a llnk·up with the catholic
dominated Irish Republic to the south. 
The over·all death toll Is officially listed 
as 1,335, of whom 383 died in explosions 
and 419 the victims of assassination. The 
total Includes 982 civilians, of whom 241 
were suspected terrorists and 741 in
nocent bystanders. 

PORTUGAL - A bloodless coup led by 
Jroderate leftists chased out an 
authoritarian rightist regime in April 
1974. But since then, the left has splin
tered with a far-left faction seeking con
trol over a moderate Socialist group that 
was victorious In elections last spring. 
The conflict here also Involves military 
units Siding with the various political fac-

tions. The cooflict is mainly one of street 
demonstrations JUld inside political 
maneuvering. 

RHODESIA -The cooflict pits black 
guerrillas against a government run·by 
the wllite minority in this former British 
colony in southern Africa. Rhodesian of· 
ficials say 636 guerrillas Have been killed 
since the fighting broke out In December 
1972, while the death toll of govemment 
soldiers and police was put at 74. In ad
dition, the civilian death toll has been put 
at 278, mostly black Rhodesians. 

SPAIN - Basques ·seeking autonomy 
for their provinces and underground 
Communists attack police with growing 
frequency in Spain, which was regarded 
as one oUile world's most peaceful coun
tries until April 1973. It was then that pa
lice kUIed Basque guerrilla leader 
SUstaquio Mendlzabal, sparking a wave 
at political violence that has since left 59 
persons dead, Including 30 policemen. 

SUDAN - Hostilities began In 
!IOIrthern Sudan 16 years ago with 

Ouistlans and AnlmiItI launching a 
fight for independence from the 
Moslem-domlnatec,t north. • United 
Nations reports say about 500,000 people 
were killed in the fllhting or died of 
disease or starvatJ<ln resulting from it. 
The Sudanese government says peace 
has been restored through negotiations 
with southem leaders but a United 
Nations official who traveled to the south 
recently said it Is uneasy. 

THE PHllJPPINES - Moslems in the 
IIOUthem PbllippineII'OIe up three years 
ago, charging that <luistians were 
taking over land in an area of the country 
that Moslems considered theirs. The con
flict has brought the army into combat 
against Moslem guerrillas. Military 
casualties are kept secret, but Roman 
Catholic priests active In the area have 
estimated that 13,000 civilians have been 
killed so far. They put the military 
casualties at 1,500 to 3,000. There are no 
reliable estimates available of the num
ber of guerrillas killed. 
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But we do a great deal of business. People from all walks 
of life borrow _millions of dollars from First National.. 
Studen~/s, students' parents, heads of departmS'nts . and 
departmental assistants,. single guys, sing,le gals, 
just-married guxs and gals, 90ctors and doctor~' patients, 
the new-on-the-Job and old-timers ready for retirement. 

They borrow for. medical bills, for automobiles, for 
taxes~ for home improvements, for yacations, fat college . 
educations~ You name it an9 we have loaned money for it. 

, . 

The next time you hear someone say that banks 'only lend 
money to people who don't need it, remind them of the 
50. million dollars we have out 
in loans in the Iowa City area. 

I 

And ask them to drop by at the 
Personal Loan Departrylent, Down-
,town, or our Towncrest Office 
the next time they need money 
in a hurry .. One of our loan 
people will show them why we're 
known as the loaning-est 
bank around. . 

First 
National 
Bank Downtown .",d To"",'c,~s, 

Iowa CIIl'. low~ • 351 1000 

/ 

• . 
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itrickeR with heart disease 

Chou .ill; unable to see Kissinger 
TOKYO (AP) - 0I0u En-lai. architect of Chlneae-American 
Ipprocbemen, lies m, perhaps critically. in a PekIng hospital 
ad probably wiU not receive hiJ old partner in detente, Secretary 
; State Henry Kissinger, duri. his Oct. 19-23 ChIna visit. 
Stricken with heart disease in the spring of 1974. the chari-

1l&tic and once tireless ~ premier hu been barred' for 
early a month frun seeing foreign vlalton. .. 
Yugoalav Premier Ozemal Bljedic left Orlna on Sunday after a 

1!eIt-long visit without meeting the 77-year-old Chou. 
Whether Kissinger sees the aUini premier or not, be wiU be 

ealing with a familiar team of negotiators - First Vice Premier 
.~ Hsiao-ping and Foreign MInister Chiao Kuanhua - both 
llecutors of Chou's moderate policies. 
In the nearly 11 months since Kissinger's last China visit, 0I0u 

as put the ChInese administrative house in order, thus insuring a 
mooth transition in the event of his death or further incapacity. 
hould Teng, as now expected, become premier, he would have a 

Postscripts 
Violin red tal 
Julia Quick wiltglve a violin recllalat 3 p.m. today II Harpe.r Hall. 

Lectures 
R.E. Becker. University or Goettengen. Germllill'..t will lecture on 

"Myotonia Congenlta" at 4 p.m. today In Room' E: J31 or Gilmore H.ll. 

Joseph Schhmldt. Urology. wlll leclure on "The Current Status or 
Surgical Adjuvant Therapy" at 7:30 p.m. today in Room E·331 or 
Gilmore Hall . 

TM 
An Inlroductory meellng on the Transcendental Meditallon 

program will be given at 7:30 p.m. today in Shambaugh Auditorium . 

Homecoming activities 
The collegiate chapter 01 Mortar Board is sponsoring a 

HHHomecomlng Tea ror all alumnae members or Mortar Board on 
Salurday. Oct. 25 aiiO a.m. in thhe Union Faculty Lounge . 

Residence Hall Floors. Greek Houses or University organizations 
.ishlng to partlcipate In the Homecoming Week Window DIsplay Con
telt Ihould register and obtain rules at the Union Student Activities 
Olllce -

Residence Halls and Greek Houses lhhat wish to participate In the 
Homecoming Badge Sales Competltion should register and obtain 
competltlon guide lines at the Union Student Activities Center. 

Individuals or organizations wishing to build a noat or participate In 
the UJ Homecoming Parade on Friday. Oct. 24 should register and 
obtain regulations at the Union Student Activities Oflice. 

A dance contest Jointly sponsored by the U I Homecom Ing Council 
and the Fieldhouse Bar will be held on Wednesday. Oct. 22. 
Registration Is limited to 30 couples in each or 2 categories ; 50 's dan· 
clOg and contemporary music dancing. IndivIduals should register at 
the Union Student Actlvltles OHice. 

Dutch poetry 
James Holmes. member or the Internallonal Writing Proiram . will 

present "Contemporary Dutch Poetry " at 2:30 p.m. today in Room 
42101 the English-Philosophy Building 

1t'SIlI 
Daniel Barenboim will conduct the second program or the 

Exxon·New York Philharmonic Radio Broadcasts at 8:30 p.m. today 
on WSUL • 

WSUJ will provide coverage or a series or 4 British-American Bicen
tennial debates enlltled "Youth Debates on the American Revolution 
and the American System." Today's debators in Boston. Mass . • 1ll 
discuss the question. "Was the Declaration or (ndependence an Un
warented Act or Rebellion " at 2 p.m. today . 

MEETINGS 

Tbt I •• a City Folk ~DI Club w11l meet at 9 p.m. today at the Mlll 
Restaurant. Everyone is welcome to come play. sing or listen . . 

ne JOhlOD COlDly Fo.ter Parula will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 
the Conference Room or Ihe Johnson County Departmenl of Social 
Services. 

ne UI Committee OD Slldul Heallb wlll meet at 4 p.m. today in the 
Union Minnesota Room . II unable to attend call 353-0296. 

Alllerleaa PaUeDII Anoeliliol will meet at 7 p.m. today In Room 
332 or North Hall School 01 Social Work . 

Pbl Glmma Nu wlll meet at 5:45 p.m. today In front of PhJlllps Hall. 

Action Studies Class Simple Llvlll, wlll meet at 7:30 p.m. today at 
the Lutheran Student Center. corner or Church and' Dubuque streets . 

Dlpllcite Bridie .ilI sponsor TuudlY Night Open Pairs at 7:30 
p.m. today at the Elks Country Club. 600 Foster Road. 

, 
COlllmlilly Mettla, .. tbe ""1111, Crl.1I will meetat 7 p.m. today 

althe Unitarian Church. orner 01 Gilbert and Iowa Ave. 

Camp .. Bible Fellow •• lp wlli meet at 6:30 p.m . today in the Union 
Kirk.ood Room . 

The US-C.I.a People. Friel ••• lp AlleclaU •• wlll meel a11 : 30 p.m. 
today in the Union Wisconsin Room . 

T.e IMU "dviHr, C.mmillet will meet at 4 p.m. today in the Union 
Michigan Room . The meeting will include a tour 01 the Union and 
discussion 01 guidelines ror space allocation proposals. 

Gay SI,,.rt GrOlp.m meet at 7:30 p.m. today at the WRAC. 
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full quota of 11 vice-premiers f11d 29 ministers in all posta to help 
hiffi. 

Chou's success in fUling gaps in the government administration 
which had existed since the 1'" cultural revolution may prove 
to be one ~ his most significant and lasting contributions to 
Otinese stability. 

Kissinger Is expected to stop over briefly In Tokyo gol. to and 

Cosmonauts on tour 
·applaud space effort 

WASHINGTON CAP) - Crew 
members of the historic Apollo
Soyuz join space mission began 
a tour of the United States on 
Monday with 'Soviet Cosmonaut 
Alexei Leonov telling a 
Columbus Day audience that 
the benefits gained from space 
rught far outweigh the costs. 

"U some time ago the Queen 
of Spain had not sponsored the 
journey of Columbus, we would 
not have had the opportunity to 
meet here today," Leonov told a 
news conference. 

"Whatever expense has been 
made to accomp1Js~ these 
rughts has been brought back 
many. many times by the prof
its (in knowledge) the in
dustries and the countries have 
received," he said. 

Leonov, Valeri Kubasov and 
American astronauts Thomas 
Stafford, Vance Brand and 
Donald Slayton began their two 
week tour of thel United States 
by holding a news conference, 
meeting with President Ford 
and touring the Washington 

• 

area sights. 
.They were to be feted at a 

reception at \he Soviet embassy 
Monday night before flying to 
Chicago Tuesday. They also will 
visit Omaha, Neb., Salt Lake 
City, Utah, San Francisco, 
Reno, Nev., Long Beach and 
Los Angeles, Calif., Atlanta, 
Ga., Nashville , Tenn., and 
several other cities before 
concluding their viait in New 
York City Oct. 26. 

The two flight crews already 
have completed a similar tour 
of the Soviet Union. 

Both the cosmonauts and as
tronauts said the joint space 
mission last July - the first 
ever with crews from two na
tions - was a success and urged 
that the United States and the 
Soviet Union continue their 
cooperation in space. 

Slayton suggested that the 
upcoming U.S. space s~utt1e 
program would be an obvious 
opportunity for further joInt 
rug~ts. 

Perret for pedestrians 
David Perret, City Council candidate from District A, favors 

some street closures and a restricted traffic flow in order to have 
a pedestrian downtown. 

In a statement prepared for delivery to the Johnson County Tax
payers Association, Perret said, "I think we'll all be pleased with 
Washington St. and other restricted traffic flow areas when we 
see the downtown as a thriving business district with a c0m
prehensive citizen and social campus. 

"I must oppose widening any more streets, though, especially in 
residential areas and there Is a definite need for much stricter 
traffic speed control, IlI06t notIceably on main arteries which run 
through residertial areas. ,. Perret said. 

Tape deck decks car 
By MARY SCHNACK 

Staff Writer 

released from Mercy Hospital 
Monday morning. 

Wagner, 20, was charged with 
Two UI students were Injured operating a motor vehicle under 

Sunday night when the car the Influence of alcohol, police 
which one of the students was said. Iowa City police Sgt. Ron 
driving crashed into a tree at " Evans said the ~r, which hit 
to) Lundel St. the tree at a high rate of speed, 

Rebecca Cochran, A3, Is was completely derr\Olished. 
listed in satisfactory condition Wagner, of 6021.11 ~. Dubuque 
in Mercy Hospital with a collap- st., said the accident occurred 
sed lung, two broken ribs and a when he was sliding his tape 
chipped foot. Cochran, 21, was a player out from under the seat 
passenger in the car driven by and he accidentally hit the gu 
William Wagner, 83, who sui- pedal. Wagner said he swerved 
fe red se a Ip a nd chin to miss a parked car and hit the 
lacerations. Wagner was tree. 

from ~. chiefly to brief PrIme Minllter Tuea Mild on the 
Olinese talks. He baa ai.{eacly lAid Korean IeCUrity will be one of 
the subjects - one ~ great Intefelt to JapIn - discuMed In the 
Olinese capital. 

Mild is said to believe the best way of defusinc the potentially 
explosive situation on the Korean peninsula II for the United 
States to talk directly t.o North Korea. The OUneIe, It II reuoned, 
are unlikely to do anything which might nUl counter to PreIIderi 
Kim lisung's insistence on a North Korean-U .S. peace treaty u a 
way of keepl. the 22-yearllld armistice talU aUve at Pamnlll
jom. The United Nati~ command II due to be phued out ICQ\ 

and the future ~ theIe t:aJU Ia In question. . • 
Since the United States finds the North Korean approllCh IIIIIC

ceptable, the only way out, In Japanete eyea, is an AmerIcan at
tempt to persuade North Korea to modify Its poeltion. 

KissInger will be making preparations for Prulderi Ford', 
Otina trip, expected late In November. The Chinese would like to 
see that visit crowned with full diplomatic recognition but are said 
to be aware ~f, If not happy 'bout, the fact It will not take place. 

They J'eCOiIli%e that Ford's hands are tied by his qllelt for 
another tenn in the WhIte House. Though recognition might be 
popular In the United States, the.pmideJi would riJk JOIing the 
support of pro-TaiwanconservaUves In~. 

J presents 

CHAMBER MUSIC 
TONIGIIT 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14 
7pm to8pm 

Martin Clancy, viola 
Suzanne Garramone,-piano 

pertonning 

B;RAHMS Sonata in -F Minor 
Op. 120 no. 1 

Sonata in Eb ~or 
Op. 120 no. 2 

admission strictly limited 
proper behavior required 
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Community Playwright's Theatre 
presents 

1M world premier. 01 

An Original Play by 
Richard Carlson 

Directed by Terry Taylor 

October 17 &,. October" 
. 1 pm 1:30pm 

Well.y Hoult Auditorium - Ticket. $1.50.t door 

Community Playwright's Theatre Is afflllated with 
lowl City Community Theatre 

1:1 Hancher Auditorium 

~, ~ teveltli Choir & 
Orchestra of Hamburg 
ocrOBER 24 8 p.m. Students: $2.50 $3.50 $4.50 ' Non-students: 54.00 S5.00' $6.00 , 

. . ( 
"It ns an intense and vibrant evening and left one with the feeling of having heard a great masterpiece muterfuUy 
performed. They were in superlative, electric form." ~Intemational Herald Tribune ' 
"Their sound is mainlficent; the ~heen on the sopranos' voices is taYishina. The ,upplenelS Ind authOritat1¥e ... 
of direction and complete identification with MQ.nteyerdi's style carried a' fremn .. Ind immediacy," 

- Rome Daily Americln . 
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Wee Wash It 
QUICK SERJIlCE 

"alh, Dry 20C lb. and Fold ....... . 
226 S. Clinton 

Pack up 
. your 

belongings 
& stay 

awhile 

Jack NICholson 
MariaSdmeider 
_ Antonimi's 
"~Bwenger" • ,·.,-,.?¥9 

I 

ENDS WED. 
SIIowl1 :»3:30-

5:»7:30-':30 • 

"'M'$ 
Wani.ORE 

a Harry S. TruIDllll in 
GIV£'Di 

8·:.·1. 
IIARRTr 

All SHt. $3,00 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edittd by Will WENG 

ACROSS 

I Booty 
• Certain N.C.O_'. 
• abeater curtain 

14 Milldam 
11 Inventor of the 

revolver 
I. Banal 
17 Hindu lOul: Vu. 
II FI.h IiU: Fr. 
I. I.e Mans entry 
2t F.D.R. 1081. in 

w.w.n 
U Dulles', 

successor at 
State 

14 Wild 
21 "-JO bra,h'" 
27 Coli. ram 
II thin nal 
M Old auto 
17 Bar lela/ly 
• Rower 
" Beached 41 Greek nickname 
4J Darlinl, In Dljon 
44 Sahara feature 
41 Football'l Pap 
If DwrantH 
41 Drink lo ",\9' 
If To-dol 

A No.1 wood 22 Vocal paules 
17 Joumllilm Jt Ointment 
.1 Greek-dialect 21 Certlin type: 

a tm:~I:!a/ty • Abbr. 
2t Mrs. Helmer 

II Win/, ke parts II Start I cuino 
M Kin of preview wheel 
.. Nordhoff'. 11 Chica or Raton 

p,artner J2 Cheers 
.. '-and U WUlod 

trouble" IS Trine 
II DiHku\\ ye.n K M\\\~ .nl\ 
II Polnttd toQl. friend • 
• Sea bird. 2t Pressure 

DOWN climber. 
4t Fre.h .tarts It 

I Mower's wake card. 
2 "-Ifeopte 41 Hoodlum .. 4S Stir us, 
, Love, in France 47 -- e vie 
4 Emulattd Tweed 4. Taxorp. 
• Typeoll:d II Capita 01 
• Crowd p III one Ceskosloven.ko 
1 Estarpmtll\ 52 Ob)ec\ of • fin,\ 
• Cubic meter ~"'P 
• Flashed," M erollm 

5J Tin: Fr. liptnln, 
It Nurtures Sf Staners 
11 Cuty ca( ~tl 17 I..ab routine 
12 Bit 0( news " SIIarpen 
l' Frentb Ita. " \\1)\)\.-
21 Ended, in verse .. Bunker, e.,. 
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'Disappearing act' ends; 
boy back afier 18 months 

oct. '6·" 
OCt. 21·25 
E. C. Mabl. Theatre 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP)-A Car
ter Lake, Iowa, teen-ager who 
disappeared nearly 18 months 
ago, was tearfully reunited with 
his family at the Eppley Alr
port Monday, but the question 

'" of whether he was abducted re
mained unanswered. 

After cbeeld., the Guiness Book of Recorda, David BI'UIIOdI 01 
Dade County, (MIami) Florida, claJmed bI, IHeory boue .. 
ttnIded from 17 decks of canis .... world record. Wbea liked 
wily be did It, BI'IIIlIIOCIlIiId there WI. aotbiDI on tv. The project 
tGOIl four bounl. 

Walter Todd Bequette,15, son 
of Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Be
quette, disappeared after school 
on April 18, 1974. He was last 
seen getting off a bus near 
Omaha's "Old Market" area. 
but there were later reports 
that he was sighted in North 
Platte, Neb., and Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 

When Todd, as he is called by 
his family and friends, dis
appeared, it wasn't known 
whether he ran away, or was 
kidnaped. 

He was found last Saturday 
night in a small cabin just out
side Clarkston, Wash., accord
ing to Asotin County Sheriff 
Herb Reeves. 

Reeves said authorities broke 
down the door to the cabin, and 
found Bequette and his' alleged 
abductor, Terry R. Holman, 30, 
in the kitchen. 

On Oct. 9, 1974, a warrant 
charging Holman with kidnap
ing in the Bequette dis-

Heayily armed police' 
• hunt prIson escapees 

• 
SALEM, III. (AP) - Pollee 

and FBI agents. dressed like 
hunters and caJTylng military 
MI6 rifles and automatic shot
guns. ringed a six-mile circle of 
woodlands and farm country 
Mooday searching for four es
~fromthefederalgovern
ment's maximum security prls
III. 

Two spotter planes and a 
helicopter circled overhead as 
tracking dogs searched for a 
trail. Roadblocks cut 0(( all six 
roads leading from the area 
about five miles east of this ru
ral 8wthern Illinois town. 

The se archers fanned out 
(rom a isolated white farm
house where two of the convicts 
were believed spotted early 
Monday, The convicts have ap
parently split up, authorities 
said. 

Five convicts, all long ter· 
mers, fled from the federal 
penitentiary in Marion, Ill .. Fri-

day night. One was captured 
Slmday when their stolen car 
careened into a ditch near Sa· 
lem, about 75 miles north of the 
prison, and the others took off 
on foot. 

A Salem policeman was pur
suing the car when it crashed. 

More than 150 law enforce
ment officers, on root and in 
cars, were involved in the sear
ch Monday. The search area is 
sparsely settled coWltryside 
with no towns. Soybeans and 
field corn grow in the fields. 

Police said they did not know 
oow many persons live in the 
area, but thaI they have word of 
only a few having moved out in 
fear of the escapees. 

Before dawn Monday, two 
men, believed to be half of the 
fugitive band, walked onto the 
front porch of Mr. and Mrs, 
Larry Storment's two story far
mhouse, authorities said. 

Peggy Storment, 37, caught a 

Florida uses hypnotist 

to help reform convicts 
FORTLAUDERDALE, Fla , (AP) -State officials have turned 

to a hypnotist for help in rehabilitating convicts by inducing 
!elf-confldence and a will to stay clear of crime. 

"Almost everyone I have come into contact with has had the 
ability to change into a more worthwhile person," Yvonne Varra, 
the hypnotist, said Monday, 

"The ~ubconscious mind is like a machine. What we want to 
leach these people is to change the images of themselvs, make 
them believe they can be what they want to be within reason. " 

Charles Dickun of the Florida Parole and Probation ConunJs. 
lion approved the pilot program after first testing it on himself. 
"The people we're deallng with have a low selfconcept," he said. 
"They do poorly in work or school and have no job motivation, 
They are generally first or second offenders." 

Mrs. Varra, a grandmother whose private practice is restricted 
to cases referred by doctors, has conducted free 90rbiraM 
sessions for the past month to men on parole and probation. 

She has been working with a group of 10, helping them relax and 
think positively but not, she says, putting them into a deep trance, 
"They can open their eyes and they're not out of It. What would 

be the benefit of a trance? I would have to be with them the rest of 
their lives, 
"These people have been conditioned to fall, but I can change 

that. We can't help them all .... I'm not talking about lOCiopaths, 
But llhink we can help a sizeable number to challle themaelves. 
I'm teaching the ability to relax themselves and how to give them· 
!elves positive questiollll to counteract negative ones," 

glimpse of them through a win
dow. 

Storment, also 37, was Sitting 
in the kitchen with two shot
guns, He alerted authorities 
with his citizens' band radio. 

"They were here less than a 
minute, .. he said. . 

Two sets of footprints were 
found, leading in different di
rections, but searchers were 
unable to follow them In the 
darkness, 

The convicts used im elec
tronic beeper, made by one of 
the escapees in a prison work
shop, to open the electric locks 
on \the prison gates . Friday 
night. 

PrisOn officials said Monday 
they were waiting for the in
mates' capture before contino 
uing an investigation into how 
they managed to make the elec· 
tonic device, which operated 
like a garaage door opener. 

The convict captured SWlday 
was identified as Arthur T. 
Mankins, 37, of Germanton, 
N.C., serving a life term for 
murder. His leg was injured 
when t/le stolen car crashed. 

The other four escapees were 
Identified as Edward P. Roche, 
39, of Katonah, N.Y" serving 39 
years for two bank robberies; 
Maurice Philion, 40, of Oakland, 
Calif. , serving 50 years for bank 
robbery, assaulting a federal of
ficer and attempted escape; 
Henry Gargaoo, 43, of Chicago, 
sentenced to 199 years, for bank 
robbery and murder, and Den
nis D, Hunter, 26, of Salem, 
Ohio, serving a 25-year sentence 
for kidnaping, assaulting a 
federal officer and escape. 
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appearance was ~ued by 
Douglas County officials here. 

Reeves said FBI agents had 
been tipped that Holman had 
been in the Clllrkston area for 
about three weeks, and that au
thorities observed the cabin for 
about six hours before moving 
in to make the arrest. 

A loaded shotgun and pistol 
were found in the cabin along 
with a number of "hard-eore" 
pornographic pictures, maga
zines and other materials, 
Reeves said. He said Holman 
made no attempt to use the 
weapons when officers entered 
the cabin. 

Holman was taken to the Spo
kane County JaU in Spokane, 
Wash., where he Is to appear 
Tuesday before a federal mag
istrate on federal charges of 
unlawful flight to avoid prose
cution on a child molestation 
charge filed in Tulsa, Okla. 

Tulsa police said Holman, 
who is listed as having used 20 
aliases to obtain welfare checks 
in Nebraska, Oklahoma, Colo
rado, Texas, Kansas, and 
Washington, is charged locally 
with molesting a S-year-old boy 
April 2, 1974, and an 8-year-old 
boyan April 19, 1974. The for
me~ charge is filed against Hol
man under the alias of Terry 
Lee Tryson, and the latter al
leges criminal activity just one 
d a 'y after Bequette dis
appeared. 

Authorities in Lincoln, Neb., 
and Tulsa also said they would 
Uke to question Holman in con
nection with a total of four 
murders. 

The FBI in Omaha classified 
Holman as a "prime suspect" 
in one of the Tulsa slayings, 
that of James R. Woolum, 10. 
The Woolum boy disappeared 
from his Tulsa home March 21, 
1974, and his nude body was 
found about 2 miles away, 
March 29, 1974. The other mur
der was that of a night janitor 
at a Tulsa bank, Mrs. Vada 
Woodson of Sperry, in 1973. 

Mrs. Woodson's body was found 
in her auto on a North Tulsa 
road, officials said she had 
been raped and strangled, 

In Lincoln, police want to 
know Holman's whereabouts 
while the state fair was making 
its 1975 run. 

Two Lincoln boys, Jon Simp
son, 13, and his friend, Jacob 
Surber, 12, never returned 
home after an Aug. 30 visit to 
the fair. 

Surber's body was found Sept. 
22, in an empty railroad car in 
Lincoln, and Simpson's body 
was found Sept. 8, in a drainage 
ditch near the State 
Fairgrounds. 

According to the FBI and 
Tulsa authorities, Holman's po
Uce record dates back to 1959 In 
his home state of Texas, when 
be was arrested by McKinney, 
Tex ., police on charges of 
committing an unnatural sex 
act. 

Since then, he has been ar
rested on a variety of charges, 
Including obtaining goods with a 
bogus check, traffic charges, 
writing bad checks, and forg
ery. He has spent time In at 
least one penitentiary, spending 
about 6 months in 1972 in the ' 
Texas Penitentiary at 
McAllister . Also in 1972, Hol
man was convicted of writing 
bogus checks, and was sen
tenced to a bne-year jail term. 

The question as to whether 
Bequette was kidnaped was 
raised by Bequette himself. 

Reeves said the youth told 
him that he ran away from 
home because his parents were 
going to send him away. Reeves 
said Todd told him that his 
parents were upset because he 
allegedly threatened a sister 
with a knife . But, the sheriff 
added that Todd denied ever 
making the threat. 

Reeves said the youth may 
have gone willingly with Hol
man at first, but that Holman 
"contributed to his (Todd's) not 
wanting to go back home" by 

WORKSHOP 
Wed. Oct.IS 

2.;00 pm' 

sponsored 
by Action 

Studies 

Is your stereo system 

slomlywithering away 
fJefor.e your ears? 

It's probably suffering from a common case 
of stereo decay. But don't panic . , . Wood· 

I 

burn Sound Service is hosting the 

FREE 
MARANTZ AUDIO 

ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
Mo~d.y, Oet.ber 20 

froDl 2:00·8:30 

Just bring in your amplifier, preamplifier, 
or receiver-regardless of age, make, or 
where you bought it. 

The Marantz people will thoroughly test 
your equipment (except the tuner section 
of your receiver) on $15,000 worth of 
precision laboratory, equipment. Then the 
results will be plotted on a graph for your 
records. 

"spoiling" the boy, 
Reeves 'also noted that Hol

man's size, ~feet It, and over 
300 pounds, may have in
timidated Todd. 

Dennis Whelan, the Omaha 
private detective who had fol
lowed Todd's trail on-and-off 
since the disappearance, said 
he is not sure about the kidnap
ing charges, 

Speaking to reporters after 
his arrival in Omaha with Todd, 
Whelan said the youth had been 
"somewhat protective of the 
guy (Holman)" in interviews 
since Holman's capture, but 
noted that Todd had apparently 
lived with Holman since 
disappearing. 

Whelan said Holman 
"trained" Todd to do things, 
and that Todd "acted like a 
robot," and had been heavily 
sedated with "downers" at 
times during his stay with Hol
man. 

The investigator said Todd 
told him he had tried to run 
away from Holman several 
times, but had been thwarted 
and physically abused for the 
efforts. 

Whelan said Holman taught 
Todd to caU him "father," and 
that when the boy did not, he 
was "smacked." 

Todd appeared to be in good 
physical shape when he arrived 
here. He was wearing a cowboy 
hat, jeans and a big smile as he 
appeared at the doorway of the 
plane . 

His parents and at least four 
of his nine brothers and sisters 
were on hand to welcome him. 

As Todd walked down the 
stairway from the plane, he 
broke into tears. At about the 
same time, his mother began 
crying, and the two embraced. 
Other family members followed 
in the celebration. 

THE 
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Rest your mind 
Rest your billfold 

Spend a little time 
at your 

neighborhood bar 
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Supn Scboll 01 Cbater CoaJIty, h., and a eudidaae for 
prothOllOtary, prneota IIer campaign Imalt In poIter and perIOD. 

'Pin-up' candidate 

discusses exposure 
EXTON, Pa. (AP) - Susan Scholl is running a daringly dif

ferent campaign for a court job by walking the streets in short 
shorts and halter. And she puts up posters that show her skim
pllyclati 

The 23-year-old Chester County Democrat complains the 
posters come down almost as fast as she gets them nailed on 
poles or pasted on walls. 

"I'm told they're collector Items," she says, "but it stili 
makes me mad. I put a halfgallon of glue on some and they still 
take them. " 

The idea of a pin-up poster came from her husband, Jacob, a 
builder and unsuccessful candidate for Congress a year ago. 

"He felt that I'd have a chance of winning if I had enough ex
posure," smiles Susie, admitting she has an uphill battle in this 
suburban Philadelprua county, which has a 3-2 Republican edge. 

It was because of the GOP dominance over half a century that 
prompted her to toss in the fancy sombrero she wears in her 
poster picture. f 

"I think that the party in power for a long time without com
petition tends to become complacent," she says. "They don't do 
their best. " 

The job of prothorotary she seeks really is secretary or clerk 
to the Court of Common Pleas, the keeper of records, and It pays 
$17,500 annually. 

"It 's something I'm familiar with," says the mother of a 7-
year-old daughter. She does the bookkeeping for her husband's 
business and is corporate secretary and office manager of a cen
ter that houses 15 different firms. 

So she goes up and down the county 's main streets, putting up 
her signs which are headlined "Help Liberate Chester County" 
and show her holding a Revolutionary War musket in one hand 
and an American flag in another. 

As she walks, truck brakes frequently screech, and horns 
sound. 

"Truckdrivers," grins Susie. "I wish they were all registered 
to vote here." 

Former AEC head Ray 

to open lecture series 
By. Staff Writer 

Dr. Dixy Lee Ray, Marine 
biologist and former head of the 
Atomic Energy Commission 
(AEC) travels to Iowa City next 
Monday to open the University 
. Lecture Series. Ray will speak 
on "Biological and Environ
mental Issues in Marine 
Biology" and on the prospects 

~ obtalnin& food from the sea. 
Before her involvement with 

the AEC, Ray was UIOCiate 
professor of zoology at the 
University of Washington, and 
director of the Pacific Science 
Center. She wu also special 
consultant in biology and 
oceanography to the National 
~Ience Foundation and par
ticipated in the 1964 Inter
national Indian Ocean 
Expedition, speclallzinl in the 
study of marine Invertebrates. 

Described by some u "the 

mOst influential woman in 
Washington," Ray was the first 
woman to hold the AEC 
chairmanship and only the third 
woman in history to head a 
federal regulatory !lgency . 

Her informal and uniquely 
personal approach to her work, 
notably her office atlire of knee 
socks, skirt and blazer, and the 
constant I\Uendance of her two 
dogs, a scottish deerhound and 
a miniature poodle, has earned 
her, in some circles, the 
reputation of being an ec
centric. But she is described by 
supporters and opponents alike 
as strong, forceful and ex
tremely dedicated to her work, 
leading one colleague to say of 
her : "If she feels she is right, 
she is immovable." 

Born in Tacoma, Wash., in 
1914, Ray received her Ph.D. 
from Stanford University where 
she was a John Switzer Fellow 
and a Van Siclden Fellow. ' 

Winner of the William Blapp 
Award in marine biology In 

• 1958, she was also the recipient 
of Seattle's Maritime Award 
and the Frances K. Hutdllnlon 
Medal iii Conservation. She 
holds honorary dearees from st. 
Martin'. College, Hood Collele 
and Seattle Universit . 

Cities .air conservation needs 
By LORI NEWTON 

• saaR Writer 
AMES - Iowa City'S ''more 

innovative" energy con
servation methods figured in a 
state-wide survey dilCUlled at 
"Energy Sources '75: Towar.Pa 
Iowa 2000," a conference held 
here over the weekend. 

Marcia Claxton, urban affairs 
specialist fer the UllnItltute of 
Public Affairs, presented the 
survey, "Response to Crisis," to 
a workshop on Iowa com
munities and energy con
servation. 

The survey included 
responses from 200 government 
officials in the state, Including 
managers and ' clerks In com
munities over 3,000 population 
and the county auditors in 
Iowa's 99 counties. 

Claxton said the survey was 
an attempt to answer the 
question : "What is really being 
done?" Her report, which 
summarizes the results, 

described the "more Innovative 
conservation methods" being 
utilized in Iowa City. 

"The mOlt logical place for 
local governments to begin 
conserving energy is In the 
maintenance, operation and 
selection of their vehicle 
fleets," Claxton said. 

She indicated that in an effort 
to conserve energy, most of the 
fleet in Iowa City is not air 
conditioned. She also said Iowa 
City has added radios to 
vehicles for public works and 
building Inspection depart
ments to reduce the number of 
times an' inspector would 
normally return to his office. 

Ames is also doing its share In 
conserving electricity with the 
purchase of an electric car. 

UI students BerrTrachsel , A4, 
and Bruce Cladwin, A4, who 
attended the conference for the 
sake of "mere interest," and 
not as representatives of any 
organization, test-drove the 

electric car. 
Trachsel said that for SO per 

cent of a person's driving needs 
an electric car would be "real 
nice," but "absolutely out for 
highway drlving.'1 

According to Baldwin, a big 
reason for the no highway 
driving stems from the fact that 
both motor and battery are 
exposed. He said they all!O only 
make two models: a 25 m.p.h. 
and a 35 m.p.h. car. 

Trachsel said the cars use the 
same batteries, which need to 
be charged every 30-40 miles. 
He said the electric car 
averages approximately the 
cost of one-haH kilowatts per 
mile (or one and one half 
pennies per mile). 

The electric cars, which are 
sold at "CuIliver's" in Ames, 
sell for $2999.99 for the 25 m.p.h. 
car, and $3,300 for the 35 m.p.h. 
car. 

Trachsel said the car they 
drove had a two and one-half 

Musicians strike a chord 
NEW YORK (AP) - The Great White Way 

sparkled with show business life Monday as 
Broadway mUSicals, closed for 25 days by a 
musicians strike, began to strike up the bands 
again. 

"There is no bitterness between actors and 
musicians," said John Cullum, star of the 
musical "Shenandoah, " which was closed down 
by the strike. "We realize we have to work as a 
team." 

Cullum spoke at a re-opening rally in Times 
Square where signs proclaimed "On with the 
Show," and "The SpotlJaht Shines Once Again on 
Broadway." 

"It was lonesome," Eddie Bartlett, a main
tenance man at the Lunt-Fontanne Theatre, told 
players in the musical "Raisin" as they reported 
back to work. "I was all alone with nothing to do. 
I'm glad to see you back." 

Box offices at the nine shows closed by the 
strike, and at three who~ openings were de
layed, were busy with sales, refunds and ticket
swaps: The shows lost a combined $3 .5 million 
during the shut-down. . 

Wages for musicians go up from $290 to $380 a 
week over the life of the three-year pact, but 
wages were never an issue in the strike. 

The dispute centered around what are called 
"walkers" - musicians whose presence is 
required by contract but have no part in the 
music played for a performance. . 

The contract of the musicians union has 
required each theat!!r to have a certain number 
of musicians in the orchestra pit even if the score 
for the play required fewer musicians. 

Local 802 of the American ~edei'ation of 
Muslcans and the League of Ne'V York Theatres 
and Producers agreed to compromise the issue. 
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horsepower motor that was 
"pretty peppy," but he added 
that "these can by no means 
represent the epitome of today's 
electric car industry." 

Several Iowa cities have 
revised their vehicle· 
purchasing policies in light of 
the energy shortage. Iowa City, 
for instance, purchased 13 
compact Chevy Novas for 
administrative and police use. 

Claxton mentioned that the 
city has also been purchasing 
their vehicles with radial tires. 
These tires create less 
resistance than other tires and 
as iI result, conserve energy. 

Public transit, including Iowa 
City's, was cited as one of the 
more popular forms of con
serving energy. 

Iowa City has also instituted 
an alternative method of public 
transportation for the elderly -
States Elderly Area Tran
sportation System (SEATS), 
However, Claxton said the 
program is "defunct" this year 
because federal money was cut 
off by the state. SEATS, she 
said, should be in operation 
again soon, due to a state 
Department of TranIportation 
funding of ~,OOO. 

Claxton also noted that "only 
a handful of counties have 
become involved In the 
development of bikeways -
including Iowa City and 
Johnson County." 

Since the onset of the energy 
crisis, small red-and-white 
signs saying "Please turn off 
when not in use have been 
posted by light switches in UI 

IAft'E~lICI~N FAMILY PLANNI 
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LOCAL ABORTION &. 
BIRTH COI'ITROL FACILITIES 

CALL TOLL FREE ' 
1 · 800 -523 · 5101 DAILY 

buIldtnp and offices. 
Iowa City has made an extra 

effort in conserving energy by 
Installing new high-pressure 
sodium IiIhting outdoors. The 
light can be recognized by the 
unusual ,yellowish hue. It gives 
more light but uses less energy 
than the common lighting 
system of mercury vapor. 

Claxton concluded by pointing 
out five things she felt should be 
standard energy-conservation 
practices: 

I) more planning, coor
dination, and foresight from 
government officials; 

2) better records be ~epl on 
fuel wages; 

3) more definite fuel 
allocations submitted by 
deparlment heads; 

4) the development of con
tingency plans ; and 

S) educating the pubUc 011 
energy shortage, and tbe 
technical and productive In. 
centives Involved. 

Claxton said that althouch 
Iowa City government is doInc 
its share to conserve energy, 
Iowa Cilians as a whole are not 
"doi~ anythi ... " 

"I've seen no significant 
lifestyle changes in Iowa City 
since the crisis began," abe 
said. "I still see traffic jama 
every morning when I walk 10 
work. • 

"And there will never be the 
pedestrian campus they aU 
talked about In Iowa City 
because everything there II 
covered up with asphalt. 

"Iowa City has been turned 
into one big Parking lot, and 
even q1ore, this is encouraging 
cars to come in." 

Why Walt Until Tomorrow 
for a Sunrise! 

Transcendental Meditation 
Introductory Ltctures 

Tonight, 7:30pm, Sum.,.ugh Auditorium 
Tomorrow, 12:3Opm, Gr.", Wood Rm. IMU 

For a super Ole Sunrise, mix 
1 V2 OlS. Ole Tequila, 3 OlS. 

Orange Juice, Y2 oz. Grenadine. 
Serve over ice in a large glass. 

Then enjoy the smooth taste that 
makes people want to shout-Ole! 
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Tennis 

The UI woma,'. golf team fII*hed with a team acore of 710 
for lleYenth pilce In the 16-twn Indiana Invitational tour
nament held Friday and Saturday. 

Barb Miller and Sue Flander fired 171 total. to lead Iowa in 
the champlol1lhlp nights, followed by Sue Wood with a 178 
acore. Deb Tharp fIniIhed third bt the second night with a 200 
acore and Luanne Simpeon acored a 195 In the flnt flight. 

Michigan State won the team title with a 874 total, 38 
strokes ahead of the UI team. Iowa'. next match I, Friday 
and Saturday againIt Iowa State, Stephens College, and the 
University 01 MisIourIat Columbia. 

,Golf 
Iowa State swept all three doubles matches to hand the Ul 

women's tennis team Its flnt defeat this season, 9-3. 
In Saturday's match at Ames, the only Iowa wiMera were 

Becky Seaman, &-3, U ; Cindy McCabe, 6-1, 6-1; and Mary 
Beth Herrig, 6-1, 6-1. 

"I thought it was a really good match," said UI Coach 
Joyce Moore. "We need to play more matches like ihis to 
gain experience." 

Moore said Iowa State's depth was "a little more experien· 
ced" than Iowa's, but added that the UI team is " beginning to 
gain confidence and work more agreaaively." 

Iowa's record is 7-1 (or the year and the team will host the 
state meet on the UI stadium courts Friday and Saturday. 
Expected to compete will be teams (rom Drake, Cornell, 
Iowa State, Luther. UNI. Celtral and St. Ambrose. 

Sailing 
Two UI sailing teams finished third and fourth In separate 

regattas over the weekend . 
In the Millikin Invitational Regatta on Lake Decatur, the 

, University o( Illinois sailed into first place with 14 points . 
Michigan State scored 15 for second and Iowa took third with 
24 points. Host Millikin University (inished with'll. 

Low pollt skipper in the A division meet, sailed on Lasers, 
was MSU's John Walton with 5 points. In the B diviSion, Paul 
Ericsson won with 7 points, while Hawkeye skipper Ron Kern 
was second with 10, including two (irst place finishes In four 
races. 

At Madison. the Wisconsin sailors won all of their racing 
matches (or a perfect score of five, with Wisconsin·Oshkosh 
losing only to their hosts for four poilts. Purdue and Iowa 
each won two races, while Northwestern fioshed with one win 
and Notre Dame was shutout. Iowa's wins were against 
Notre Dame and Northwestern . 

Volleyball 
A "come from behind rally" fell short for the women's 

volleyball team Saturday as the spike~ dropped'a close 16-14 
game to UNI in the Recreation Building (or a second place 
team finish. 

UNI captured the triangular meet with two wins while Iowa 
and Iowa State University each split their two matches. Iowa 
was defeated 1~, 16-14 by UNI and the Hawks beat Iowa 
State IH3, 13-11, 1>6. 

"We played really terrific against Iowa State and never 
should have lost agalnst UNI ," observed UI Coach Shirley 
Finnegan. 

Iowa's record is 8-14 for the year and the Hawks' next meet 
is Wednesday against Iowa Wesleyan at Mount Pleasant. 

Soccer club 
8plits games 
with MIU, e.R. 
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PERSONALS TYPING INSTRUCTION BICYCLES 

,"UTO and apartment and home. PROFESSIONAL IBM typing. CONTEMPORARY plano and SEARS "Free Spirit" 10 speed, 27 
owners Insurance for responsible Fran Gardner, SUI and secretar· mandolin Instruction . Children Inch touring bike with child 
students, faculty and employees. lal school graduate. 337·5456. and adults. Ms. Jerr, Nyall , 933 carrier, $90. Ladles' bike with 
Surprisingly low rates In A+ 11· 17 Webster, phone 35.&·1096. 10·23 child carrier . 520. 3$4·3-'18. 10·16 

EIGHTH ANNUAL 

ANTIQUES 
SHOW & SALE 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

CAROUSEL INN & CONFERENCE CENTER 
HIGHWAY6& 218AT CORALVILLE ExiT I~O 

companies with excellent records. ---------
Rhoades Agency, Unibank Plaza, lJuLL tim. typist. V.t 11(l1li'1 · 
Coralville. 351 ·0711. 11 .24 lind with dll1ll1.tl_, 1IIIr"': 

jlrolK1l. English M.A. 331·9t20. C?ctob.r 17, II, 19, 1975 $1.00 Admission 
URANTIA Book Readers Interes· 10.21 

MOTORCYCLES 

ted in a study group contact Lee ~,-~.________ Hours: 11 am to 10 pm Friday & Saturady 
. Armstrong, 340 Ellis. Avenue, REASONABLE, eKperlenced ac . FOR sale · 1'T13 Yamaha TX650, Sunday 12 noon to 6 pm 
Apartment C·2, Iowa CIty . 10·15 .curate . Dissertations , manu . excellent condition, must sell. 

scripts, papers, Languages . 351 ·7405. 10.16 ROh Hall & Mark Boultinghouse, Managers 
338·6509 10·17' ~!I!!!!!!II!! 

CHRISTUS COMMUNITY WINTER storage . Motorcycle r--
has openings for people Inter· TYPING service · Experienced . WANT rides going west on 1·80 and bicycle available at The Cycle Tmme J;ate O'Pen;ngs Available Fo,., 
ested In Christian living. ROOm Manuscripts, theses, papers . anytime (past Des Moines) . Will Barn, 529 S. Gilbert. 338.6295. 1"1 u.. . 1 
and board are reasonable. 351.8.104 after 5:30 p.m. 10·20 share expenses. 353·1568. 10·20 10·23 I PROGRAMMER. 1 
Contact Bob or Mike at 124 E. 
Church . Phone 338·7869; TYPI~G service · Experienced . RIDER WANTED .. Departing MUST sacrifice 1974 Honda 3600 . I " Software design In microproces. 1 
338·7868. All konds . Call 351·8174 after 6 noo~, Octo.ber 15, vIa Peoria , No reasonable oHer refuSed. 354. 1 sor auernble language. I 

1 p.m. 11 .4. lndtanapolls , Louisville, Nash· 4197. ' 10·15 1 ELECTRON' IC TECHNICIAN I ville, Atlanta, Orlando. Must pas. • 
BEGINNER'S chess instruction. ~ )ROF~SSIONAL typing service, sess valid driver's license, be 1915 Kawasaki · Cover, helmets. 1 Knowledgeable In Digital Logic or I 
one·hour seSSions, S15 . Call ,i:lectroc IBM. Ms. Jerry Nyall , sliling to dr!ve and share expen· Only 72 miles. $600. Bill, 3$4· 29~. 1 RF Des ign must have good I 
337·9363. 10·11 ~3 Webster, phone 354·1096.10·23 ses . ReturnIng to Iowa City by 10.\1 br dbo dl' t h I 

October 31. 351.4063. 10.14 I ea ar ng ec n ques. I 
LASTING IMPRESSIONS THESIS experience . Former HONDA SALE . All 1915 modelsat 1 WOULD CONSIDER SEND RESUME OR CALL FORI 

OFF=ERS FILM PROCESSING university secretary, IBM Selec· STUDENT teacher needing r ide close out pr Ices Stark'sSporl TALENTED ELECTRONIC INTERVIEW: 
BY KOdak, handcrafted gifts and trlc carbon ribbon . 3~8 .8996 . weekdays to Cedar Rapids at 8 Shop, Prairie du Chien Wisconsin 13 d OR 4th YEAR STUDENTS DIGITAL SPORT SYSTEMS I 
custom color photographs 4 S . a.m. · returnafler2p.m. Will pay hon 3262418 ' 11121 r 7th & ELM STREETS 
Linn . . 11 .14 TYPING service · Exper ienced gas. 351 ·6512. 10· 16 p e . . . WORKING PART TIME OR WEST LIBERTY, IOWA 52176 

supplies furnished, fast service, DESPERATE' N ed Id I 1~' uond 360G E II t di I FULL TIME ' CALL (319) 627-4211 I INTERNATIONAL t de t ' 1 E reasonable rates 338.1835 10.21 . ere rom " .. .., a . xce en con .. . . sun s. n· ' . ' Lisbon/Cedar Rapids to Iowa tion S700 or best offer 354-4197 • _______________________ A 
~IoSh tutor ing,: Papers, conversa· . ' 08 ,-
lion. $3 hourly. Call 337.9363. 10.17 TYPING wanted : Four years CIty . Will pay. Pat, 351 ·8544 or 1 . 

secretarial experience. IBM Se. 353·5350. 10·15 -----------
SOME Insurance companies are lectric . Supplies furnished . JIM'S HOdaka , 1922 S. Riverside' 
sinking, others are r iSing . Try us Gloria, 351·0340. 10·28 Drive · Directly behind Imperla~ 
for good companies, good cover· ---------- 011. New and used . We also 
ages, favorable rates. Rhoades EXPERIENCED TYPIST · Long service the top four . 338· 5540 
Agency, 351 ·0117 . \1 ·24 papers, theses, dissertations, au· 10.n 

thors (magazine articles, boods, 
SU PPORTIVE, low cost abortion etc" Electric, carbon ribbon; also -CH ILD care In my home, ages 2·5. 
services available at the Emma Elite. 337·4502. 10.29 .Reasonable. 337 ·3795. 10·15 HON.DA 350CL 1972, excellent 
.Goldman Clinic , 715 N. Dodge St. . condItion, Just tuned, new battery . . - . 
Call 337.2111 for information. PAPERS typed . Accurate, close 338·5587 . 10·16 I 

MUSICAL 10·29 in Call 354-3969. 10·16 

CRISIS Center · Call or stop In. TWELVE years ' experience · 
112'12 E. Washington . 351·0l4O, \I Theses , manuscr ipts. Quality 
a.m .. 2 a.m. 10·31 work. Jane Snow, 338·6412. 10·22 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT · TYPING · Carbon r; bbon , elec · 
Counseling and information. Iric ; editing; experienced. Dial 
353·7162·da ily, 7 . 11 p.m. 10-30 338·4647. 1;·2: 

'CONFIDENTIAL V.D. screening GENERAL typing . Notary Pub. 
,for women at Emma Goldman lie. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 
Clinic, 115 N. Dodge st . on Bank. 3372656. 10.24 
Mondays, 9; 30 . 4 p.m. Call _________ _ 
331·2111 lor more Information. FAST, professloanl typing · Man· 

10·29 uscrlDts, term papers, resumes. 
---------- I BM Selectric. Copy center, too. 
I RAPE CRISIS LINE 1;18·8800. ~ 10·14 
)A women's support group, 
338.4800. 10-22 MISCELLANEOUS 

A·Z 

INSTRUMENTS , 

THE MUSIC SHOP 

109 E. College 
351-1755 

Headquarters for all 
your musical needs 

HOFNER electriC bass guitar 
(McCartney violin bass) make In 
Germany , excellent condition, 
$350 includes case. 338·0842. 10·20 

AUTO SERVICE 

VOLKSWAGEN Repa ir Service] 
!>olon. 5'h years factory trained. 
644.3¥6 or 644·3661. 11·5 

, 
rOM" 

'.AN ..... ION 
' •• Yle. 

338-6743 203 Kirkwood Ave. 
1 Day S.rvlc. 

All Work Guaranteed 

JOHN'S Volvo & saaD repa r . 
Fast & Reasonable. All work 
guaranteed. 1020'h Gilbert Court. 

FULL Y FURNISHED 
ROOMS NOW A VAILABL 

FOR STUDENTS -
Rent includes the following: 

Color TV, carpeting, air conditioning; all utilities pard; 
free phone (except for long distance calls), 

8 a.m. courtesy car to un iversity. 
Bedd ing and towels (weekly service) 

One person '40 per week; 
two persons '50 per week. 

CALL 338-9688 
between 8 a.m. 5 p.m. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

'CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy test· 
ing at the Emma Goldman Clinic, 
715 N. Dod?e St. on Monday, DUAL 1214, dust cover, base; HAGSTRUM Bass guitar inclu . 
Tuesday, Froday ., 9:30 ·4:30 and Empire SmSE.X, new styluS; ding hard case. Musl sell. SI50 or 

351·9519. 10·29 SLEEPING room with cooking SUBLET efficiency November 1 
privileges. Black's Gaslight VII . lakeside Manor . 338·1961 after 8 

Saturday, 10 · 2 p.m. Fee $3. Call 354.3972 I 10.20 best offer . Call 351.7280 after 6 
337 ·2111 lor more inlormatlon. · p.m. 10.17 AUTOS 

DOMESTIC 10·29 KENWOOD KRIOO 40 watts per ----------
---------- channel , good condition. 351 ·3009. FENDER Pre ·CBS Twin, Les . 
SOUTHWESTERN Arts Is now 10.20 Paul Deluxe Gold, both in excel · 1970 Torino . Air, AM·FM, power 
open featuring Indian turquoise . lent condition. Reasonable . steering, automatiC, excellent 
and . ~lIver lewelry and other EIGHT track stereo player with 353·1344. 10·2( condition, best offer. 338.5190. 
tradItIonal arts form the soluth· F.\\radio, two speakers, antenna, 10. 16 
west . 337·1798 . 2203 F Street , mounting brackets, plus about NOBLET B flat clarinet, like !lew - ________ _ 
Tuesday through Saturday, 12 :30 twenty tapes, SIlO. 354.3478.10.16 condition, S16O. 338·5922. ' 10·20 '62 Chevy, red title. best Ofter. 
until 5:30 p.m. 10·1t __________ 353·2712 . 10.\4 

lage, 422 Brown st. 11 .7 p.m. 10·24 

OL YMPUS 35RC 35mm camera, ROOM and board In exchange for 
ASTROLOGY · Will do your natal lour months old , like new condl· 19!3 Vega Hatchback, stick, 22,000 child care and household help. 
chart . RhOnda or Ann, 354·3302. lion . 351 ·7457, evenings. 10·20 mIles, bronze. Best offer. 354·1600. Female student or older lady 

10·\4 ==-------:--~ ======== ___ -1-:-0.20 preferred . Arrangement flexible. 
SOFA, rug · like new ivory wide ' 351 .6755. 10.14 ====-====== 
whale corduroy tuxedo sofa; LOST · Small female cat, black 
beige, blue, rose Sears Servistan with white feet and facial mark . 
9)(123$4·3897 after 5 pm . 10·20 Ings, vlcintiy Burlington and Gov. MOBILE HOMES 

By JON FUNK 
starr Writer HEALTH F~IR 1975 , ernor. Reward. 350177 after 5 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

'* SAY IT WITH A DJ ·. 
PEKSONAL CLASSIFIED! 

PANASONIC FM·AM Quad recel . p.m. 10·16 FOR sale . Fiat mags, tires 13 
ver. S100 4 speakers . 351 ·0790. . h d t 351 062 t 5 1"0 Liberty 12X52 · TwO bedrooms GARAGES

PARKING 
SPACES 

The UI Soccer Club split two 
contests over the weekend, the 
B·team losing and the more 
experienced A·team winning. 

The B·squad took on 

is coming 

'October 17,18, and 19 

At The Mall 

10.17 HEARTBROKENI Lost man's Inc, an onneau. ·1 af er furnished. Excellent condition, 
- __ -:--______ o,yatch, sentimental value. IMU p.m. 10·14 '$4,600. Western Hills. 645.2589 . 
PAIR Of large Advent loudspea . Bowling . Reward. 351 ·4230. 10-17, ' 10·20 
kers, SI80. Three months Old. 72VWCamper.lnspected. Camp" WANTED : Garage to rent -----------
338·6972 after 5 p.m. 10·16 LOST · White female cat with ~o:gf.· p~~~n~J, . I~~~alled 11I10r

g
20e monthly near compus. Call Pam, 1965 New MOOn trailer, IOx55 with 

fillnt gray head spot . Spayed . evenlngs,353·1721 .. · 10·20 7xl0 expansion on living room; 
PIONEER PL·12·D turntable, Pi. adult. Kirkwood and Gilbert ar· Iront, back porch; washer.dryer, 
oneer SA·5200 ampl iller, Em. eas . Reward. 351 ·5282. 10·16 kitchen appliances, carpeted, cen. 
bassy III speakers, four months tral air . Must be moved . $3,500. 
old . Excellent condition. 338·5057. LOST · Shorthaired cal ico cat, six '151 ·3741, evenings. 10.20 

10.16 months old , vicinity E. college. 

Maharishi International 
University (MIU) in Fairfield 
Saturday and came away as 3..() 

losers . Coach Dave Modi 
commented that MIU was a 
much "stronger" team than he liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
had expected. STORAGE STORAGE 

---------- Collar with Burger King medal· 'WANTED 4x5 view camera PO SERIOUS, responsible grad stu . IOxS3 . on bus line, In:'medlate 
GIRL'S 5·speed Sears bycycle, lion . 354·1595, evenings or Box 4975, Cedar Rapids . . 10'.27 dent with older dOg needs reason. possession, .900d ConditIon, rea· 
like new, $65. Old portable micro· 351 ·5657. 10·16 ____ .,-_____ able, furnished apartment or sonably proced, partially fur · 
film viewer, works good, $35 . house by December. References . nished . 337·5530. 331·971" after 5 

STORAGE 
On Sunday, the A-squad had Mlni ·warehouse units · all sizes. 

little trouble in defeating the Monthly rales as low as 525 per 
Cedar Rapids Comets 2~. month. U Store Ali . Dial 337·3506. 

11·6 

338·4525. 10·16 l.OST · Adult male cat, gray with Wrlle P.O. Box 972. 10.27-p.m. 11·17 
white. 1024 E. Washington . Eve· ROOMMATE 

WANTED FENDER Tremolux amplifier; nings, 354·1448. 10·13 
................. _ two 10's. Best offer . 351 ·7038 after 

5 p.m. ·10·16 
"It was evident lrom the .tart AVON 

" the game that we were the IUNIQUE wedding bands entirelY ASKS... ADMIRAL 19 inch TV . Instant 
Letter tAlm," .ald Modi, ,handcrafted. Reasonable priCe!! . Got those "feelin' broke blues?" play with stand, $50. 338·9097 . 
." 'Terry (collect 1·629.5483) ; Bobbl, You can chase the blues away 10.14 ~ . 

·Tickets · MAt:E roommale · Own bedroom, 
unlurnished Coralville aparl · 
ment. S82.50. 351·1368, evenings. 

10·15 
I!tllOU'" low. IIDed to produce 351 .1747. 10·29 selling Avon PrOducts to neigh. I need any two Horowitz tickets. 
Iny polntl until j •• t hlne , bors. Good money . No experience PIONEER SX.4J4 receiver Pio . Please call collect, 393·1982. 10·16 WI ORbKedlNG lemalelsharte large, 

PROBLEM pregnanc.Y? Call necessary Call ' Mrs Urban al p 120 I ' wo room apar men , unfur· 
millules remllneclln the .econd !Birthr ight, 6 p.m .·9 p.m.,MOnday 338.0782.' " ~ee~1I' L· Xlmanua kturnt~~, WANTED : Tickets for Horowitz, nished, Coralville. Call after 5 

PHYSICIAN des ires small house. 12K60 Richardson · Two bed . 
Yard or acreage. Iowa City or rooms, unturnished, tledowns . 
within ten miles. 3jl·3042. 10.22 Excellent condition, immediate 
PERMANENT residents need two oossession, $5,000. 351 ·0642. 10·22 
or three bedrt?Om dwell ing com ' IOx50 New Moon . Two bedroom, 
pletely unfurnIshed . ~lIl1ng to do :a rpet , air conditioner. S2,500. 
yard work and InSIde repairs. 138.5313 after 5 p.m. 10.15 
Within 17 miles 01 Iowa City . _________ _ 
683·2303. 10.23 1972 12x5O two bedroom, partially 

II.U. At that point. Modl.hot In through Thursday. 338·8665. 10·29 35~~39{~ear a spea ers. 10.15 any zone, Call 337.2791 after 5 p.m. p.m., 351 ·0750 . 10· 15 
. 1~17 

furnished, carpeted. skirled, 
Maylag washer and dryer, air 
conditioner (23,000 BTU l. excel· 
'Ient condition . S6 ,500 . 337 ·3710 . 

III. flrat goal of the year to lIve FULL time vocalist for steadily =::-----=--~-
the Hawkl aU the acorlnl they working rock band. Inquire ESS pre·amp and 500 watt !lOwer WANTED t b . Horowitz 

319268 0521 1020 amp with walnut cabInets . . 0 uy 
needed. . . . . 626.6370 after 6:30 p.m. tIckets. 338 ·7769. 10· 17 

A minute later, freshman Bob WANTED: Sharp, reliable sales . FOR I S I I CS 15WX WANTED: Four Horowitz tickets . 
Levy scored his first point o(the ' HAVE machine · Love to sew. ~rsons for coun!er, full or part stereos~:Ceivei ~~t~ aDual 1016 Call after 5, 351 ·0672. 10·17 
season to send the score to 2~. 338·7470 weekday afternoons or Ime. For InterVIew call ~~~~ changer and 3.way air suspension 

Modi emphaSized that the 644·2489 . \1 ·18 land , 354· .. UI2 . speakers. Call 354·2459 before 3 

Iowa fullback. again played a BIRTHDAY PART time cashier and clean \!p p.m. 10·15 
(lne "ame. He lauded Gary ANNIVERSARY GIFTS p~rson, Sixteen ho~rS weekl'l', FIREPLACE wood quality hard · 

.. 'h nIght shift . Site Mlnl ·Mart, Hwy. Od lit d I" d L 
Gravert Mark Chiveley and Artlsl s portrait . C arcoal, S10; 6 t C I III 351 75" 1016 wo s, sp . e Ivere . arge 

, R.utel , S25, 011 , SIOO and up . wes, ora v e. . .... . load, SSO; half load, $30. 351. 1004. 
Mark Ewing (or their out· 351.0525. \1 .18 11 ·14 

DESPERATELY need two Horo. 
witz tickets . Any zone . Call 
353·2904. • 10.21 

PETS 
I 

atandinl! defensive play, adding 
that halfback AI Peitsch also 
played a fine game. 

Full '" Part Time 

Housekeeping 
Employees 

, 

USED v.acuum clean~rs( reason · OUTDOOR calico kitten needs 
ably prICed . Brandy s vacuum, home Call 337·2479 10.13 
351.1"53. 10·20 ' . 

Nellt week's action (lnds the 
A-aquad against Palmer In a 
ICrimmage at Kinnick Staldum 
while the B-team meet. the 
Newton Flyen Sunday . 

needed iOunediately 
Apply in pel'9Ol1 

, . McNAIRS Kennels . All breed 
SEVEN piKe liVIng room set f~r grooming . Boarding . Puppies. 
less than 57 per month . Goodard s Science Diet feed . pet s~plies. 
Furniture, 130 E. Third St ., West Pickup and delivery service of. 
Liberty, Iowa 627·2915. 1\ ·7 lered . Dial 626·2502. 10.29 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 1281/2 E. 
Washington. Dill 351 ·1229. 1\ ·7 

. Barri~r. AUDIO REPAIR SHOP Howard 
Johnson's . 

PANASONIC Quad receiver, fOU~ PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. 
speakers, S125; 8·track deck, $35, Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pel 
headphones, SlO. Call 351 ·3750 suplles. Brennenman Seed Store 
aller 5 p.m. 10·16 1500 1st Ave. Soulh . 338 ·8501 

Complete service and rllpair am leia agala pliliers, turntables and tapes 
Eric, 338 .... 26. 1\ .1: 

The Iowa crou<ountry team Motor Lo~_e 
ran Ita sellOn', record to five ~~~~~W?~:SL 
..... - lnat I .~- Ith 01 1338 3744 11 .14 WORK study typist . Must be 

CAMERA : Mamlya professional 
C·33 with 65mm f3.5 lens. Takes 
120 or sheet IIlms. List pr ice over 
' .. 00 ; lor sale for 5200. Call 
153·6220 & ask for Dam or Larry. 

9·17 "U" aga on y one ..... w a a · certified for this year, 52.10. 353. .35 victory over I1Ilnol. St.te WEDDING and portrait photog . 4113. 10.\5 ----------
(ISU) at Normal, Ill . Saturday. raphy . Reasonably priced . Call CASHfERS wanted lull and part 

ISU', lumdy lanochel was the . Rod Vates, 351 ·1366. 10· 1~ time. Apply in person, Best Steak TRAVEL 
individual winner over the rtve- 'cHARTS and graphs, 9)(12 size, s.s House, 1 S. Dubuque . 11 ·18 
mile coune with a Umeof2S:18, each . 331 jA384 after' p.m. 10.21 WANTED': Terminal typist t: iiiiiiii _____ -'" 
but he wa. (ollowed cloaely by a work twenty hours per week, UPS TRAVEL 
Plrade of lowl runnen. between • a .m. and 5 p.m., 

'-'I Sheldon (lnilhed second Monday · Frfday, 52.45 hourly . 50 353-5' 257,' , 
... wpm minimum. Must be a stu· 

In 21 :20, Bill Santino tooIIthlrd ,dent. Call 353.4639. 10.16 . Noon · 5 p.m. 

In 21 :35, and G~ Newell wa. WI Ire looking forward to seeing (MORNI NG adult newspaper' ACT~~~~:~~=TTI!H:'MU 
(ourth with. 25 .43 clockl", . you It, the IOWa City Antlqu. routes In W. Bellton, N. Riverside 
steve Penhl", followed Newell , o..ters open House DayS, Octo· areas. Earn $60 . 1$125 per month 
by a second and Jim Dociltrty btr 1. Ind 19 . Slop by now, If Interested, call Keith petty; Northwestern Nov . 1,2 
... &her' d ..... lnd Tuesday · Saturday, noon · 5 p.m. 337 · 2289 . 1\ · 12 'Ski TriPI" .... lno IeCOn.,.,.. for map, InfOrmation and 1.1 · ___ -:-_____ _ 
Penhlnl to complete the ·lowa turelylooklng . Harman'. B.zaar, LOOKING for management per ¥:~ J:a~u::iy 13 .. 8, 
IeOrinl. 311 E. Davenport, 338·1903. 10·16 son : Good, hard W9rklng, respon . 

sible Individual. Excellent chanc, Sprlnll Ire.k '76 ., 
The team', next meet wUl be BLOOM Anllquel . Downtown for advancement. Apply In per Cruise Mexico MIIrch 6 . 13 

with W.tem Illinois Slturday WeHm.n, low. " Thr" bulldlngl son, Shlkey's Plua , 537 Hwy . 1 'H.w.1I March 6 . 13 
at 11 a.m. on the Flnkblne loll Ivll. 11·10 West. 11·11 ...l.- .dditlollil trip 
CIUII. .. ... iiiliiiiiiiitiiiiiiiili ... 

"00".,, W •• kanct 

SIAMESE kiltens, S20 each. 
351 .2859 aller 5 p.m. 10·15 

IRISH Setter pups for sale. Have 
shots. 353·0497 after 5 p.m. 10·\7 

REGISTERED Ir ish Setter pup: 
pies . Great hunters, wonderful 
pets. Reasonable. 679·2558, HillS I 

BICYCLES 

II CYCLES 
for everyone 

Parts & Accessories 
Repair Service ' 

STACY'S 
CVCLE CITt 

11 ·~ 

440 KirkWood Ave . 354-21'10 

MEN'S 10 speed Raleigh Gran 
Prix, almost new, S130. 351 ·0190 . 

1()'17 

MALE roommate wanted, nice 
apartment, own room, furnished, 
S92 .5O . 354·5664. 10.1S: 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

10·24 
HOUSE hunting? call us . We ---------

FEMALE graduate share beauti . help . Several <lvailable all areas . 1974 14x70three bedroom mobile 
ful, two bedroom apartmenl, fur . Rental Directory, 114 E. college , 1ome, January occupancy. 
nished, S95. 338·4070. 10·14 Room 10. 338.7997. 11 .7 111 ,950. ~26 . 2104 . 10·\7 

Here', a DI clallified ad blank 
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13 . ............. 14 .... ....... .... .. 15 ... 
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21. . ... ...... . .. 22 . ............. . .. 23 .. ............ 24. 

NAME. _____ ~----~~~~~------------------------__ 
ADDRESS~ __________ ~ __ -:--~~~~ __ PHONE ____ ~ ________ ~ 

CITY ________ --"_.....,._~..;...__' __ ZIP ________ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number of words 
In your ad, It)en multiply 
the number of word. by the 
raft below. Bllur. to count 
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.1 Wordl) • (It.,. "er 
Word), 
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Growing progra. 

Iowa hockey without • lee 
By BOB GALE 

Staff Writer 

U you're out walking in the 
area northwest of the 
Recreation Celter and suddenly 
see a large band of women with 
sticks bearing down on you. 
don't panic, just quickly get out 
dthewl\Y. 

You've probably (hopefully at 
least) wandered onto the 
playing area of the Iowa 
women's field hockey team. 

Field hockey is WIdoubtedly 
one of the least understood spor
ts on the UI campus but it , as 
well as the entire women's 
athletic program here, is 
comlng into its own. 

For the flnt time ever, fuJI 
tuitloa sc:boIanhtpl bave beea 
awarded to WOIl1ell athletes at 
Iowa. Four such ICboIanhiPI 
are avaUable to each III tile 
women', team sports. nis faU. 
Iowa womea·. field IIockey 
Coacb Margle<ireellbel1awar
ded teaders to IeIIIor Kathy 
Ramsay and freslunap SGe 
Smith. both of Daveaport. 

The first time Ramsay ever 
saw the game, she wasn't on the 
sidelines - she played. 

ding one of the few high schools wanta to carry the ball don the 
in the state that competes inter- "alley" (betweea tile sideline 
scholastically. aDd basb 1IW'b1. Hopefully 

She played for tine yean oe abe'd take the ball to ~ comer, 
tile West DaYdppl1 team that wbere abe'd center It aerou to 
dam1nated Il8IeloarDameatac:- ODe of the forwards (left iDaer, 
tivlty iD that period. '!'be. DIIIn- ceoter forward or right IDDer I 
bel' of teams illvelved in ' that ~ Into the goal wbo woaId 
c:ompetltloa wID mnaIq aD- tllea denect the ball Into tbe 
specUled, Tbe poIDt is that abe goal. " 
bad prevloua experieace In a Ramsay normally plays left 
came that baa scarcely beea Inner and Smith functions from 
beard of except oe tbe eaat !be right wing. 
coast aDd Euorpe, A left , center and right half-~ 

"The West Davenport coach, back, as well as a left and right 
Ruth JohnllOll, called me up and fullback attempt to stop the 
said, 'I have a wing for you other team from doing the 
that's toming to Iowa,' .. said above. It is Illegal to block or 
Greenberg. "She's (Smith) "obstruct" an opponent bodily 
been looking real strong from but not to relieve her of the ball 
the beginning. She's a sparky with your stick. 
player who's aggressive' 'and When Ramsay is not excelling 
reacts quickly. She and Kathy at some variation of that, she 
have worked well in com- can probably be found on 
bination.' another athletic field . Iowa's 

For those still wondering how leading scorer Is a physical 
this game is played, perhaps a education major with a minor in 
small amount of explanation is athletic training. 
due. "Last semester I lot a 

Field hockey Is similar to soc- work-study job as assistant to 
cer. It is played on an area the Holly Wilson, the bead womeD', 
size of a football field with goal trainer." sbe said. "I foUlld It Ia
"cages" on both end$. The terest\ng. 1 would like to be Ia
lI-player teams attempt to volved In athletics as more tho 
coordinat.e.Jhtir efforts to the a pbyslcal education. Inlltruc· 
end of knocking the ball (about I tor." she added, admitting that 
the size d a baseball) into the coacbing would be nice. 
goal cagewith their sticks. She's already into that. With 

No problem.s 
says Boston J 

CINCINNATI (AP) - The 
Boston Red Sox may feel more 
comfortable at home with Fen· 
way Park'. green grass, but 
they're not too concerned with 
the artificial turf at Cincinnati'. 
Riverfront Stadium. 

"Maybe the Reds don't real· 
ize it, but we're a great Astro· 
Turf team," southpaw pitcher 
Bill Lee said Monday as the Red 
Sox new here for the third game 
of the World Series Tuesday 
night. 

"We play darn good ball on 
the artifical turf," said Lee. 
"Just ask Kansas City." 

Whitey Herzog. manager of 
the Kansas City Royals, con
firmed Lee's observation. 

"The Red Sox can play on any 
field," Herzog said. "They're 
just a good ball club. The ar
tificial turf at our ball park in 
Kansas City didn't bother them 
much, if at all, thil year. They 
won four out of six In our park." 

The Red Sox were unhappy 
with the 3-2 loss In Boston Sun
day, when the Reds rallied for 
two runs with two out in the 
ninth and evened the best-of
seven series alone game 
apiece. 

However, the American 
League champions remained 
confident of bringing Boston Ita 
first World Series title since 
1918. 

"We just have to go in there 
and win two out of three, II Bos-

ton third baaeman Rico Petro
celli said. "We're going to have 
to play hard, play our butts off. 

"As for the artificial turf, I 
can't- see It affecting either 
team. Maybe the ball. we hit 
wUl drop In or go throUAh. 
Maybe theirs will . However, I 
won't be able to play back on 
their right-handed hitters. They 
run too Rood." 

"We're back where we start
ed, all even," Manager Darrell 
Johnson of the Red Sox said be
fore leading his team to the 
atadium for a workout under the 
lights. "It's a best-of-flve series 
now. We just have to win three. 

"It would have been nice to 
win two in Boston, but there's no 
sense in looking back at what 
might have been. We'll' just 
have to bounce back Tuesday 
night. It won't be anythinR new. 
We've been coming bac~ all 
year long." 

Mindful of the speedy playing 
surface, Johnson named 19-
game winner Rlfk Wise, a right
hander, to pitch the third game. 
"Rick is basically a high ball 
pitcher and that should be 
helpful," Johnson said, 

Wise Is retuniuig to the site of 
two of his finest efforts. In 1971, 
whUe with the PhUadelphla 
PhllIies I he threw a no-hitter at 
the Reds In Riverf\'Ont and hit 
two home runs in the Rame. Two 
years later, with st. Louis, he 
pitched a one-hitter there. 

Str-r-retch 
Jerry Martin III MtnaeapoUI rues tbroap the ber 01 the U.S. IkJ JiIIrIpIq team, bad the diy" 

• iD tbe Matteasprtn,ea IllIiDlI competition at longest Jamp, 184 feet. , 
Blackhawk. Hill In WiICOlllIn. Martin, a ~~-

U.S. unimpressive at Mexico 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - The United States' 

surprised athletes failed to win in the only three 
track and field finals, were disappointed and dis
couraged by their basketball effort and ,were 
subjected to some jeers and catcalls Monday In 
the opening day of competition in the VII Pan 
American Games. . 

Overall, it was a considerably less than im
pressive showing by the deep and talented squad 
of 44~ Americans who were heavily favored to 
continue their domination of these quadrennial 
celebrations of sport that are limited to the 
Western hemisphere. 

"If we play against the Cubans like we did 
today, we'll probably lOBe," said U.S. basketball 
Coach Marv Harshaman after his team had 
taken 8 103~2 decision over outmanned Ar
gentina. 

In track and field, a sport the United Slatet 
normally dominates, the embarassed AmericJlll 
picked up only two of a possible six medals. 
Defending champion Artie Robinson, San Dlqo, 
and Ai Lanier, Cincinnati, finished secOlld and 
third behind the winning Jump of 26 feet 10 1-2 
inches In the long jump. 

With two judo and one welghtllftinggold medal 
stili to be decided Monday night, the United 
States had collected three gold medals, three 
'silver and one bronze. Host Mexico was next with 
two Rold, a silver and a bronze; ambitious Cuba 
had one gold, two silver and a bronze, and 
Canada's tolal was 0-1-3. 

The United States' best showing came In 
shooting, where the Americans collected a,lI their 
Rohls. 

"When I first came here I 
took the Hockey I class in 
phys-ed. .. Ramsay explained. 
"After the class was over I was 
recruited by Margie Greenberg 
(who taught the class) and 
played the last half of the 
season. I learned just by 
playing ... 

"She 's a good athlete," 
Greenberg said. "She moves 
well so she picked up hockey 
fairly quickly." 

Some players concentrate on Ramsay at the helm, the "Hot 
offense and others on defense. Dogs" women's Intramural 
And. of course, there's a football team is undefeated in 
"goalkeeper." as in regular three big games. Ramsay also 

hockey or soccer. All but the does some officiating. She holds • p------------------------------------------------goalkeeper can be in on a score. a state rating in basketball of-

Smith on the other hand. 
played the game while atten-

Ramsay explalaecl some of ficiating, a sport in which she 
the strategy this way: "I.... competed for Iowa two years 
ealIy, you want to get the ball ago . She's working on a. 
out to one of the wiags, who volleyball rating and did. some 
sbouId be the fastest. The wlnll extremely adept ump);11(1 In 

the Iowa City men's 
recreational softball league last 
summer. 

Smith isn't going to risk 
spreading herself too thin In her 
first semester of college. 

"That will happen later." she 
says. "Right now I'm concen· 
trating on field hockey." 

She is undecided on a major 
but thinks she'll get into either 
physical education or s~al 

~ education. 
S Field hockey holds 
0' fascination for her in that "it's a 
~ team effort but also an in· 
E dlvidual challenge when you 
~ have to get the ball downfield. 
H It's an aggressive sport but 
~ \.1sually a friendly game." 
~ When Smith learned of her 

Kathy Ramsay I 

scholarship, she "was really 
pleased. I went nuts, to be 
exact," she said. 

Two VI rugby teams 
For the remaining team 

membefs who did not get 
scholarships, there's next year 

win big in Illinois to think about. 
I nere are some playen wbo 

don't bave experience but do 
have skills." Greenberg said. "I 
didn't feel tbese had been dif
ferentiated. 1 didn't waat to 
award scholarsbips on the ball, 
of potential. When that potential 
displays itself, it'll be 
recognized." she promised. 

• The Iowa Rugby club scored two wins last weekend as the A 
team demolished the Western 1l1inois University (WIU) club, 5(H). 
and the B tearT) beat Springfield CIll.), 14-4. I' 

Powerful forward play together wJth elusive running by the 
Iowa backs resulted in the lopsided victory over WIU. according 

f to player·coach Don Mcfntyre. 
John Baker scored three trys for Iowa. McIntyre. Paul 

Pauluui. and Tom Gisplgliarl scored two aplece and AI Kainz and 
Steve Auen added one each. Don Davidson converted three of Ihe 
trys. 

"It's almost unfair to single 
out two players because hockey 
Is a team-oriented game and 
you're only as strong as your 
weakest. link," she added. 

McInt~re Indicated that many of the club's novice players 
showed Improvement In their execution in the B team's victory 
over Springfield. 

Baker is lost for the season with a broken hand suffered In the 
WSU game. His injury brings the number of injured A team backs 
to three. 

.Anyone interested in seeing 
the team in action will have to 
act quickly. The last home 
game , against Northeast 
Missouri State, will get under
way here at 4 p.m. today. 

The A team's record is now 4-1, and the B team has won three 
and lost two. The club travels to Kansas City to play in the Heart 
of America toumamelt Saturday and Sunday. 

Surely this is the strangest time of year, when 
a country which has just about lost Itselr in a 
football season already hair over, suddenly turns 
to watch the grand exit of an antique pastime -
the World Series. 

The Series Is more than just a few cham
pionship baseball games played more or leu out 
of season. It Is summer's last hurrah - a festival 
desiRned by the wise gods of an aRed time of 
year, who wish only to die gracefully, or even 
better, with a banR. There Is no better time for 
heroes and Roats. There Is nothinR that can make 
a man a lllllend as swiftly as the Wprld Series, 
nothlnR that can make little bits of history come 
alive. 

EVERY SERIES SEEMS to reveal somethlllll. 
This week, for instance, foUow. by 16 yean the 
flnt SerIes of any consequence in my life. 1959 
was the year the White Sox fought off Cleveland 
and Y.ankees for the American Leuue pennant 
and earned the right to meet the Dodge,a (newly 
of Los AnReleslln the fall clualc. Civil defenle 
sirens had blown In ChlcaRo the night the Sox 
clinched the pennant at C)eveJand\ and only the 
moat reclusive didn't know It was beca\lle the 
home team bad won a championship It bad been 
chasing for 40 years. And for a kid who had a' 
mind for batting averaRes, It was a great time. 

The Sox'. demise In alx Rames was a bitter 
fallure in my mind. My faith - you mi&ht calllt 
my habit - was tested. In the IpriDR of 1980 I 
would mutter, "U they don't win it this year,l'm 
throu&h with them." , 

They didn't, but by that time It didn't matter. 
1be WhItt Sox and I were stuck with each other, 
caught up In the Mlllty of trying to catch the 
Yankees. 

In 10. the Yana met Pttttburah In an excltinl 

I I • 
match. The Series always presel¥ed problems in 
grade school- you either had to plead sickness 
in order to slay home and catch the games on TV, 
or toy furtively with a transistor radio under the 
noses of teachers - in this case nuns - who 
feigned indifference to the event but made sure a 
TV was In the lounge that week . 

PITl'SBURGH TOOK NEW YORK to se'ven 
games that year, and somehow we were getting 
word in class of all the sc!)ring that led to a 9-9 tie 
al the end of nine innings in the seventh game. 
When B1I1 Mazeroski homered to win it all for 

'Pittsburgh in the bottom of the 10th - a 
purgative event, to be sure 7" at least one person 
came clean at school Sister James Mary, the 
principal, could bardly contain herselr as she 
came over the school'. P.A. system and an
nounced the result, We figured that finding out 
she was a Pittsburgh fan wa. as good a. knowing 
her first name. 

Every Series tells us something. Usually that 
we are getting older, but at rile same time that 
there's still hope. After all look at the heroes 
we've had in recent memory. 

In 1958, wildman Don Larsen pitcbed a perfect 
game for the Yankees against the Dodgen. Moe 
Drabowlkl, a washe(\-up relief pitcher, was th' 
Orioles' hero In 1967. Gene Tenace, a reserve 
catcher for the Oakland A's, came along In 1972 
and set a record for the mOlt home ruM by one 
man in a Serle8. 

This year'l heroes haven't been' revealed as of 
yet. Lull Tlant and Denny Doyle, along with the 
aReles. Carl Yaltrezemlki, are B08ton'. 
favorites, and any qf Cincinnati'. power men are 
1l00d bets al makers or breakers. 

But if anything is certain, It's that the World 
Series works In ~trange ways. Like any tradition. 

• 

, . 
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If our benefits were a certain number of dollars a day, 'processing claims would be easy. A 
little adding, a little multiplying. . 
But Blue Cross and Blue Shield benefits are care, not limited dollars. 

That makes a big difference to us, and to you, 
I 

1,0 us, it means a personal service to make ~ure you get all the benefits you have coming. 

To you it means maximum coverage of your hospital and doctor bills. Good reason why 
1,200,0.00 Iowans make Blue Cross and BI.ue Shield protection their choice, 

Blue Cross' 
Blue Shield 
of Iowa 

D •• Moine.' Sioux City 

We Care. 
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You're ng 
foratune-u , . 

, 
yoU. one 

or not. 

Before you think, "They're 
3 out of 5 cars on the road today need a tune
That means there's a good chance we are talking 

1 0,000 miles since your last tune-up. ~"'--
A tune-up with ~ampion Spark Plugs can help save you 

per tankful (depending on the size of your tank). To say nothing of giving you surer starts 
and better engine performance all winter. 

. look-gasoline costs a lot these days. So get your car 
back in tune. Take it to ~our mechanic and say "FiII'er up with 
Champions." Then you won't have to say 
"FiII'er up with gas" nearly as often. 

T--'OH43M1 

Fall
Winter 

1.975 
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Keystone 'state insp.ection 
system called best in nation 

starting with .July 4, 
1778, some · prett.y good 
ideas stemmed from the 
State ot Pel1W!l1lvanl&.. 
Wh1le hardly as momen
tous as the Declaration ot 
Independence, the Penn
sylvania. mof6r vehJcle In
spectJon law has been 
haUed by many trattlc 
latety experts as the best. 
In the nation. 

Orlgin a!1y establlshedln 
192'1 as a measure to check 
he&dllghts, the Pennsyl
vania law was atnended to 
Include all &atety compo
nent& In 1929. SInce that 
tbne, the Keystone State 
~ compned qne at the 
beat lI&fet.y records In the 
nation. , 

Aa ODe of the 11rst of the 
31 states that. now have 
Periodic Motor VehJcle In
s~tlon(P~)p~ 
on their boob, Pennsyl
v&nla's law is e1reet.lve 
Iarcely due to: 

1. In.peetlona, eon
tlac:ted twic:., ...... _ll,., are 
th ......... b .. tllouch- 'Wlth 
19 it...... inspec:ted-1 there 
ill llule c:hanee • ear with 
.... ,_ will .eKape ....... ee. 

2. FHiliti... inapeetinc 
c:an aren_ eD_P 

-Ihat there ill no need for 
aD1 lIIolori.t to .ait 
lone ,_ ia.pec:tlon. Some 
15,000 ilUpe<:tiC!" .. ation. 

Where you 
live counts 

In answer to critics from 
the 19 states without P~ 
who doubt compulsory in
spection's value, Pennsyl
vanIa omclals say "surveys 
prove II. sharp decree.se In 
fatallties and progerty 
dame.ge In all states that 
have even token inspec
tion programs over figures 
in states without such a 
program." 

PennsylvanIa lna~tors 
also believe a vehJcle pe
riodically Ins~ted gives 
better service, prevents 
mll.jor repair bUls and 
earns higher trade-In or 

resale prices. 
Removal of veJ::i1cles that 

are completely unsafe also 
is credited to tlie Pennsyl
vaIIla program. In one 
year, 19M, some 200,000 
junkers were taken off the 
road, largt!1y due to the 
fus~tJon program. 

.pennsylvania w1ll soon 
add emissions lna~tJon 
to its safety program. In 
August, voluntary Inapec
tlons were begun. By Aug
ust 1976, emissions lnapec
tiona are scheduled to be
come mandatory. 

. , 
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(Wida llpolo«ie. 10 /olotr Green'_1 Wloillin) 

The .un thal Brief December Da,. 
ROlle eheerl""" over hill. of gra,.; 
Amid the coldne •• and Ihe snow 
M,. ear w •• sluek, it woulct,.nol go. 
And a. 1 cursed Ihe warmthleaa eun 
[ thought -01 things I .hould have done • 
If I had had m,. engine tuned 
I mighl not be here lost, marooned. 
What'" more, if I had fixed m,. light" . 
The ... winter da,.s wou1d nol seem nigh.s. 
And had 01,. lire. been up 10 snuff 
I wouldn't .kid Ihrough slush and sluft'. 
And how I wi.h lhlll I hlld checked 
My coolin« 8yslem, now it'8 wrecked; 
And wiper!!. 80 thlll I could "'''' 
The other cllr ... head of me. 
Out I was pressing on my luck, 
So now I sit here, cold and .tuck. 
The witle1Jl words, my friends, I trow, 
Are "Move it, bU8t~r, do it-now." 

Do ,..... Ii .. e in one of 
tbe 19 .a.tea witbout 
PIIVI? Yo. do 1I ,._ are 
• red.ClenI of Al.b._. 
Ala", ~ CaliIor
Ilia, Coaaeetieut, lru.mu.. 
10 •• , Iuu.., Maryland, .' 
Mieh i.an. KiDDe.ota, 
Montana, Nev."', North 
Dakoa., Ohio, Oreeon, 
T.,.,...,...,." 'Wubin .. on or 
'Wlaeoouin. 'While _ 

Cars in warm weather regions not immune 

alate. like ~ .. have 
random inapec:t.ion and 
othen like IIbrylanti have 
lnapeetion .heD • ear ia 
aoltl, none have 100 per 
eenl p ...... eetion apinat 
the un .. le .. ..bide. 

are ill openotion, _d.el
ine more than 12,000,000 
examill.ti ...... year. 

Alan, ... ti ..... are c:Jo.e. 
I,. IlUperviaetI, .......-inc th.1 
pe~eI _tl.etine _
_ are ..... JUied and 
.,...uPmeDt 1l8ed i. ..... 
quality. 

The agonies of snow, 
shJverlng and skidding 
may not plague motorists 
In the warm winter areas. 
But a fourth unpleB6ant 
's' is as much.. a problem 
In Miami as It is In MInne
apolis, and In Vancouver, 
B.C. as It Is In Montreal . • 
And that is starting 
Trouble. 

According to the most 
recent Champion Spark 
Plug COmpany study of 
lu\rd starting problems, 
warm weather area motor
is~ continue to have as 
much trouble &s their col
leagues In frigid cllmes. 
Percent&ge-~, cars In 

the Pacific Coast regions 
of the United States were 

Economy in 
Overdrive 

frolll . 
a.erlcan Moto 

* Gre.lin. 

* Hornet. * Pacera 
* GMC trucb * Matador. 

Kennedy Auto Market 
Hwy. 1 We.t, Iowa City Phone 351·2775 

Open Monday & Thursday till 9 
Saturday till • 

the le&d1ng victims of 
"can't starts." Three out 
of every 10 cars experi
enced at least one starting 
failure during the winter. 
The best record was set, by 
motorists In the cold New 
England states where a 
25 per cent fallure rate 
was registered. Cars In the 

south averaged a 27 per 
cent incidence of starting 
trouble, only slightly bet
ter than a 28 per cent dlm
culty rate In cold northern 
states. 

The Canadian story was 
sim1lar. The warm weather 
area of British COlumbia 
had a 29 per cent rate of 

starting trouble. Cold Que
bec had a 26 per cent rate. 

Part of the reason for 
the discrepancy is tune-up 
purchase, Champion re
ports. The New England 
and Quebec survey are&s 
had the highest rate of 
tune-up purchase. 

LORENZ HAS THE BOOTS. • • 

Genuine 
VibramSole 

Sitka Boot 
, $49.95 

Genuine 
VibramSole 

Rockie 
$36.95 

• •• when you don't have the car. 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
112E. Washington , Downtown 

and 
TheMal1 Shopping Center 

--------~----------------~------~~----------------.-------~~--~--~~------~." ~--- ------~c ~.u7 .. ____ c..r ca_ .... _~ .. ___ CM.:y ....... ____ ~_ C»c&... 

New Jersey clean car air check 
program proving successful 
Does she pollute or 

doesn't she? Four m1ll1on 
New Jersey residents know 
tor certain. 

These aware people are 
the owners of the 4 mllllon 
vehicles In the Garden 
State that underwent 
compulsory Inspection 01 
their emissions systems. 
They know whether she-
their car -- is a pollution 
problem since the state 
last year became the first 
In the U.s. to require 
PMVI on its anti-pollution 
controls for all vehicles. 

By most standards of 
measurements, the pro
gram has been 8. success. 

Some positive results: 

OOTIOMS UP -- Wh.l'~ tbi. m.n dolns? No, he haan'l 
loel hi. c.r ke,.s. ln~t.,..d, lhl" i~peclor is inaerams .. emill
ion8 testinll' prok inlo the I.ilpipe of an aulolDobile near 

Trenlon, N. J. New Jer...,,. i~ currentl,. .he onl,. ,,'ate lhal has 
compull!O"" rmi8 jon~ ;n8p...,lion (or all of ilO vehiel_. One 
result: CO emi"8ion. h .. "r dropped 14 per .. rnl in the .a.le 
durin. the fi"" year of !n"'pE"'C"tiontc. -A 14 per cent drop In 

carbon monoxide levels. 
Carbon monoxide is one 
pollutant ·that is derived 
almost exclusively from 
fl.utomoblle exhausts. Yet, 
no decrease was noted In 
neighboring ' New York 
which has no emissions 
inspection program. 

because, as one spokesman 
said: 

"We set limits high. 
Thus we made sure we 
would not overtax the auto 
repair Industry with more 
work than they could han
dle at the time." 

carburetor adjuatment w1ll 
correct a CO problem. Cost 
to the motorist is only a 
few dollars. About halt the 
440,000 cars that falled 
their emission test paid 
less than ,25 to correct. the 
problem. 

A potential 50 mllllon 
gallons of gasollne wouid 
be saved through upgrad
ing of engine condition. 
Cars that are tuned for 
low emissions also use less 
fuel, New Jersey inspection 
offlclais state. - . 

In the first year of oper
ation, about 11 per cent of 
the ~rs Inspected faned 
to pass. This was a delib
erately low failure rate 

Now with some 3,090 fa
clllties authorized to serv
ice emissions systems, New 
Jersey fee~ It can toughen 
Its standards. So, begin
ning In August, the state 
lowered allowable carbon 
monoxide and hydrocar
bon limits. It is estimated 
tliat one out of tour cars 
will need some work to 
qualify. 

In many cases. a simple 

The New Jersey Depart
ment of Environmental 
Protection estimates, "On 
the average, motorists 
driving properly tuned 
cars can expect an eight. 
per cent fuel savings - a 
cost. saving of a):>out $80 
per year. At the same time, 
they' are helping protect 
their own heS:lth as well 
as that ef famlly, friends 
and fellow citizens." 

Car Care Quiz ••• 

EARN YOUR 

,....0 ••........ ... -

.D. 

....... 

(MOTORING DIAGNOSTICIAN) 

Are you a frustrated doctor? Do you delight in 
diagnosing that twinge in the toe as " 8 touch of the 
gout," or that raspy cough as " an snack of bran· 
chitis"? Practicing medicine without a license is if· 
legal in most areas. So if you want to try your diag
nostic skill, try it with your car. Guess these symptoms 
your automobile may give you when it Is ail ing. When 
you spot them, take them to your favorite auto repair 
facility tor confirmation and correction of the problem. 

1. You alep on the "" .nd JOUr car 'urcllea forward 
inat.ad of acceleraUng. One posaIbI. eeu .. is: 

A . Loose generator or alternator belt. 
B. Misfiring spark plugs. 
C . Overheating radiator, 

2. You own a .Iatlon wagon but ._n11 _ notice 
it is starting to sound Uk •• sport. car. That m8Y 
IM_ .... : 

A . The exhaust system needs attent10n. 
B. You're using too high octane gasoline. 
C . The automatic choke is stUCk. 

3. Yotl' •• tatc: .... cu",. at a high speed and you .... 
_'" nol r •• lly In conlrol ilf the car. TIaa .. uon 
1lUl)'1M: 

A. Carburetor icing. 
B. Battery need. fluid. 
C. Worn shock absorbers. 

4. Your car au_nly pull. 10 one ... __ 
atop .. Likely r •• son ia:: 

A. Worn brake linings. 
B. TIres are overinflated. 
C. U-joint is out of balance. 

5. You try 10 .Iart your car and _'. _ ~ but 
• elie/<. One _1bIe _ Ia: 

A. Oil fouled sperle. plugs. 
B. Out Of g85. 
C . Dirty battery terminals. 

I. Your car has _n _mlng •• c:eMIwe ........ 
011. /I could be _ .... of: 

A. A leak in Ihe radiator has dllllled tile 011 . 
B . Transmission slippage. 
C. Worn p iston rings, 

1. "_ nollce your 11_ are ...-.nIy worn _ can 
auapect: -

A . Driving too much on unpaved roads. 
B. Faulty wheel alignment. 
C. Brakes ar. grabbing. 

•. 81_ .... 0 ... __ ling !rom _ tall pipe IIUI)' --: A. Ignition system problems .re wasting fuel. 
B. Your anti-freeze is averaged. 
C. The tail pipe is obstructed . 

•. You ___ r __ ..- .. lip. TIIaI·. 
prob,abIy ~: 

A. Engine Is out of tune. 
B . T ires need rotating. 
C. As tha car gets elder It automatically u .... 

more gas. 
10. You needn'l worry thai rour car .. -... ax-
_. pollutions, H: 

A. There is no amoke yisible from the tall plpa. 
B. You burn only premium gas. 
C . It passes an exhaust analysis ... t. 

'0 ·O~ "Y '6 '''V '8 "8 'L "0 "8"0 'S " Y .~ "0 .& "Y l: " 8 .~ :Sat3lMSNY 
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"U MECHANICS 
We 'heal ' Wheels, 

Animals, 

Bugs 
~ee Hesseltlae ,.,. ....... 

low. city 

No car to g,t 
your fa"orite 
pizza? 

We deliver. 

Phone 338-7881 
for he .... , in .... City. 

No 1975 pickup ia 
America,bil or 
IiUle 
pta' 

" 

I:tleaP as ~ as 
DallOa'l Li'1 BUdler. 
-JlMPG.* '(1975 EPA Highway Tests) 

PUll 
• 2000ce SOHC .nglne. 
• Whit_II truck IIr.a. 
• 4-speed: a"'aynchro transmlaslon ~....-cf 

automatic, optional) 
a Contoured bench .. at, glov. boll and u..-nl .... 
. package tr.y. . 

• Tonion bar front suspension, h .. .", duty ... " .. It 
double-acting ... ocks In b •• 

-. 
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N-giu8 wiater probJeau •.• 

They may well be solved 
by cooling system services 

TaR your ear to 70ur 
.ert'lce sta.t.Jo.o and uk 
the mec:b.n~ &0 give )'OUr 
car a "coollnc syst.em 
tune-v:p" and be1l prob
~ look at. ~ aml 
acntch hIa bead. 

Be knowa aboot. ignition 
\une-ups and ea:rbureUon 
tune-upa, b13 be mJcht 
not ItDow a])out the "sec
ond tune-up" - a coollng 

_ .,.&em tune-up. yet. tb1a 
procedure Is a 'rit.al part 
OIl 7ODl' car's malntenaQH 
and one 1.b&t.'a ~ 0Yer

due fw maR cars. 
A cooJing qstem tune

up Is ' a thOl'OQCh 1n.spec
tlon and check of all the 
p&rta In your car's coollng 
system and replacement. of 
t.tw.e compaoents that. are 
WOIrJl, deteriorated or mal
tuncUon1ng. 

To underatand the need 
for a cooUng S)'1Item tune
up, we mu.st 11rst look at 
the f1mct.ion of the system. 
S1n1ply stated, the cooJ Ing 
s:J3\em keeps your car's 
engine at the p!'OPer oper
ating -temperature which 
allows it to perform at top 
eftlclency. 

An engine that runs too 
cool wUl burn excess gas, 
run rough and may con
taminate the oil with 
sludge buDd-up. An engine 
that runs too hot may 
boD over and engine parts 
may fall. 

Keeplq ih .,..m 

COOLING SYSTEM TUNE-UP CHECKLIST 
1. V~11y m-k .,._ for Ieaka. OIeek .,.,..... (_ 

po_ 01 oiL 
Z. l....-=t ail a.-. Check aU cLua .... 
S. Ched. coadit"- of V-Iteka. Ched< Itda Ie_ion with 

lenaicMI .... e. Readj_ il .. ~. 
4. P.--arize .,. .. ena with CooIi... S,._ AnaIy..,.. to 

cheek for 1eaJu. OIeek ....-...... cap with ,_er. 
5. Che.ck cr.nI .. :._ oil .. d •• '_Iie ~ion fluid 

f_ .....,.enc:e of c:ooLont. 
6. T_ tJ.ennooIat opera';" with radiat_ theru>OlDeter. 
7. Chedt hea.er .. d ~trOIa for proper operation. 
•• Drain c:ooLonl and fhuh 8,,"eJII _.iI dean. 
9. Clean de ...... f.- rada.or 6.n.. If nee_ry, .. _ 

dean .... IDe 4e-~ - .,...me. 
10. V-.. ually cheek eore (Welch) pi .... and drain c:ock. 

r .... le.ILin •• 
11. Ched. ran blade.. I .... __ e. a.ec:k beh pull~. r .... 

m'-I"'_t. OIeek w.ter p1Ullp ..... r. _I (or 
!eakin •. 

12. Refill .,..lem with proper c:ooLont. Run .,...me ..nd 
re-c:h~ (or leaks. 

To accomplish the task 
of keeping the engine at 
the correct temperature, 
auto manufacturers have
developed the pressurized 
cooling system which al
lows a special coolant (not 
water) to circulate through 
the engine where it picks 
up the heat being pro
duced by combustion. 

This special coolant can 
be heated well above the 
boUlng point of ordinary 
water without bolling over. 
The "super heated" cool
ant Is pIped Into the radi
ator where the rush of 
cool air carrles the heat 
out Into the atrno.o;phere. 

The coollng system on 
the average aukKnobUe 
engine must be able to 
withstand up to 20 pounds 
per square inch of pressure 
combined with under-hood 
and coolant teIDperatures 
that can reach-from 275°F . 
to 300° F . (135 to 150 C )_ 
These high temperatures 
and pressures put tremen· 
\loW! strains on all cooling 
system components-cool
ant hoses, drive belts, wa
ter pump, thermostat, ra
diator cap. 

It takes only one of 
these key parts to fall or 
malfunction to cause the 

Keep left center of your lane for safety 
B7 KENNY ROBERTS 
y ..... ha Teaaa Capt.in 

·1973-74 AKA 
Grand Nati ..... 1 a..mpion 

Motorcycle riding Is ju.st 
about the mOlt exhllarat
lng form of transportation 
anJlable today. And In 
theae t1mea of lluctuatlng 
fuel lIuppUes and ever 
h1sber prices, it certa1nly 
Is the most economical 
form of motoring. 

Yet, when j: ~ so~e of 
the personal equipment 
wmnby~~clIst.sr~
inC along the highways 
and ellpressways of the 
nation and some of their 
maneuvers, it positively 
terrl1iea me. 

You may think that is 
a peeuI1a.r statement com
_lng from. a guy who, on 

two wheels, has been 
clocked through the traps 
of Daytona (Fla.) Inter
national Speedway at just 
over 190 mlles an hour In 
tests for Yamaha. 

I want that helmet, the 
best a-vallable ... and a lot 
more. 

Also, I want that light 
turned on becau.se of the 
vlslb1l1ty factor, even at 
high noon on the bright
est of days. You'd be sur
prised how otten Its be8.ID 
Is the only thing that wlll 
capture the attention of a 
motorist ahead, letting 
hlm know you are there. 
~our basic rules for rid

Ing are the same as they 
are for driving an auto
mobUe, with some minor 
adjustments to give you 

an even better cushion In 
the matter of safety. 

An example of the lat
ter: on a well-traveled 
thoroughfare, always stay 

a little bit to the left of 
center in your lane. That 
keeps you out of that slick 
created in the middle of 
the lane that has been 
caused by 011 dripping 
from countless cars. 

It also offers the best 
visibility from a "defen
sive" standpoint. 

Under lire Service 

WIN I EH RE I READS 

.1685 
Any size 13 or 14" 

Ac:Ic:I .2 *or 15" dies 
White or blackvva. 

Lifetime guarantee up to 2/.l3 tread depth 
pro-rated for workmanship and road hazard 

Original tr~ad depth 16f.J2 

UNDER nRE SERVICE 
832 S. Riverside Drive 

337-4183 
~11ty Tires & service Since 1932 

7:30-12:00 

1-'-1, 

New electronic ignition 
good but not miraculous 

ElectronIc 19n1tlon sys
tems, st.andard equlplnent. 
on mOlt late model can, 
were designed to belp keep 
em\ulous low. But they 
still require periodic main
tenance, according to 
Champion Spark Plug 
Company. 

Largely due to require
ments stemming from 
emlsslons control, the ear 
makers beaan using the 
electronic Ignition systems 
to provide more voltage to 
ftre a wider-gapped spe.rk 
plug. 

The new systems eUmi
nate breaker points and 
condensers and replace 
them with magnet.1c com
ponents that trigger the 
system for secondary Volt
age. However, many of the 
components of the elec
tronic system are the same 
as In conventional 19n1-

engine to overheat with 
costly Intern81 engine 
damage &'! the likely re
sult. It you are driving a 
late model car and it's 
been more than a year 
since you've had your cool
Ing system checked, you're 
overdue for trouble. You're 
ready for a cooling system 
tune-up. 

It'. worth j. 

The cost of a· cooling 
system tune-up Is rela
tively small compared to 
the potential savings you 

tiona and maintenance reo 
qulrements are not too 
cU.sslmlIar, Champion says. 

The condItion 01 the 
coll, dlatributQr cap and 
rotor must st.lll be check
ed. Correct tlmlng Is criti
cal to proper operation. 
Spark plugs are still sub
Ject to fouling from con
tam1nent present in the 
combu.stlon process such 
as carbon, calcium, bar
Ium, etc. And ignition wir
Ing can st.lll deteriorate or 
suffer damage, causing 
mls:tlre. 

Therefore, an annual 
19n1tlon system service is 
stilI recommended by 
Champion, electronlc sys
tem or not. 

onIy seven countries of 
the world have more total 
car population than has 
Los Angeles County, Callt. 

could realize by preventing 
a costly break-down or 
expensive engine repairs. 
A coollng system tune-up 
normally takes about an 
hour and a half to accom.
plish and It carries a nom
Inal flat rate of $18.00 
labor, plus parts. 

It your service station 
man or garage mechanic 
doesn't know about cooling 
system tune-ups, ask him 
to check his Flat Rate 
Manual or hand him this 
handy Gates COOling Sys
tem Checklist. 

Get! LOVETINSKY 

~let" Seetllce 

"Service center for most 

of your automotive needs" 

316 So. Madison 338-6223 

Enjoy 
a Great Shower 

(with a rubdown) 

TUES., .WED., THURS. 

FREElNASH 
vvith any fill 

Mon.-Sat. 
Sunday 

ALWAYS

FREE 
~ V\IASH 

with 
15 gallons gas 

8am-6pm 
9am-5pm 

<&(X>' .UDGET 
Car Wash 

1025 S. Riverside Dr. 338·5041 

..-. 
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Car stereo that looks and sounds 
like home stereo. 

-

The KP_ is a complete in dash car stereo system that plays casset· 
tes, AM, FM, and FM stereo. Radio olH>H switch. AM·FM selector. 
Fast forward, reWind, automatic stop and eject. Volume, bla'ance, 
tone and tuning controls. 
SpKific .. li_s: RMS _r, 1_6 wal15_ Peak power, 15 watts. Frequen· 
cy response, 40-10,000 Hz. Wow and flutter , 0 .3 percent_ Size 1Va inches 
wide by 2 inches high by 6',. inches deep. Weight, 5.9 pounds. 

159.95 

T5-160 6'12 inch full range_ Frequency respon· 
se, 40-16,000 Hz. Nominal power-capacity, 8 
watts. Maximum, 29 watu4 10 ounce magnet. 
Complete w ith H,(droflector Waler Guard 
and black·chrome grille. 

. 

27.95 

(JDPIONEER
SPEAKERS 

The TS·l61 'ClNlmeleon' _r mount ..... k.r. Now you can customize 
.... k.r "rill. with your-" PoInel. 
6'12 inch full range. Frequency response 40-16,000 Hz_ Nominal po_r 
capacity. 8 watls. Maximum, 20 walts . Complete with Hydroflector 
Water Guard . Design your own grille from panel material or any 
olher fabric . 

$ 14.88 to $43.88 

(J.DPIONEER 

The TP_ is .,. ........ dash &-tr.ell pl.""r with ~Iance, tone. and 
volume controls. Also a volume Indicator. Fast forward, "-t, and 
_omatlc·manual program change. 

89.95 

C-wertl ___ I".n (f.-t ......... 

.. removable for flusII ..-11,..). 
TS·$ 5'.4 inch full range. Frequency respon
se, 10-10,000 HZ. Nominal power capaclly,. 
watts. Maximum, 8 watts. • 

19.95 

Surfac ........ nt .......... T_way systems _Wd in ..... r _ 
.. 1I-<on .. l_ .. IoSU .... 

-Ts-40 full r .. nge with 4-inch woofer and 1~ Inch tweete". Frequenc .... 
onse, 100-12,000 Hz. Nominal _r c.paclty, • watts. Maximum, • 
watts. 

Koss PRO-4AA 
The world's most asked·for stereophone. Liquid 
filled earchushlons allow you to hear every note. 
Smooth, fa"-free response . Three meter coiled 
cord. 

Sale 43.88 

Koss "Easy Listener" 
The lightweight denim s.reoptMwM!. Lightweight 
cuP desilln with superb hear-thru characlerlstlcs. 
Law silhouette design . Acoustical sponge ear· 
chushlons. Three meier coiled cord. Less than 10 
ounce In welllht. 

Sale 28.88 

Koss K-6 
Stereo headpl>oneS, a su ... r sound at a super price. 

Sale 14.88 

39.95 

Sound Sh~p - Main Floor 
337-2141 Ext. 26 



CARE FOR YOUR CAR 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACIlO88 41 What you ahouJd 17 Where speed-
1 SystaD 10 check say when asked, ometer is found. 

safety of all can "Check your 19 Insecticide. 
(Init.). battery and oil?" 20 This car's fO<" 

5 When spark 42 U. of Maryland hire. 
plUIS are lOis- athlete (Abbrev .). 23 Sticlcy confec-
firing fOu act 44 Air (Combined tion. 
excessIVe etnis- form). US What cared for 
sioas of Ihe8e 47 Topmost story cars are. 
(Abbrcv.). in hOllK. U Kind of ensine 

I Kind of meter '" Rodent. shaft. 
that ahow. almos- 52 Vital engine plug. 27 Campus in 
pheric pressure. 54 Ra.ilroad Columbus or 

12 AuthO£ of novel (Abbrev.). Stillwater. 
Exodus. 55 Use--un- 29 To do this is 

13 Lowest box leaded gas 'With human. 
acore totals. catalytic con- 30 Movie studio 

14 Untuned enlines verten. initials. 
waste this. 56 Part of a forlc. 31 Abbrev. for Mr . 

t5 1 never -- - 57 -- rod, part of in Peru. 
man I didn't like. steering liJlIcage. 31, Mao's liven 

1~ Word of agree- 51 Unpleasant name. 
ment in Aram- aroma. 34 Kipling poem. 
tina. 59 Vital battery 35 Good mechanics 

17 Pa.uC. lluid. live a road--
11 Parts Distributor a Aftemon new.. after repairing 

Asm. (lnit.). papers. a car. 
19 D in Athena. ~1 Run away from. 31 What new oil 
21 Music 10 Iora.- seals prevent. 

dor'. an. DOWN 19 ShOl"t time period 
n Model of Ford (Abbrev.). 

can (Pl.). 1 Cooling system 42 Uneven wear OIl 
U Beast of burden. or fuel system these indicate im· 
~ Dirty air clean~ component. proper inflation. 

can. m~creA.Ie this ], TV hone. 43 Initials for auto-... 
CIDl5lJOll. 3 What mainte- matic shift. 

21 <:cmmoo prepo- nance is fcx 44 Thin Man'ldol. 
IltiOl1. dependable per. ... H . Ii 

29 Lethal emissions mance. .... erolC teracy 
can result when 4 A ~ __ _ sty~. • 
this system is f08e. 46 In~ prmcess. 
damaaed. 5 These should be ... KeeplDg f:a! clean 

33 -- I didn't checked before protects thIS. 
have enouah installing new 51 Medicinal .plant. 
trouble. antifreeze. 51 42 Down 10. 

35 Prefix for three. ~ Ignition system Coventry (SlOg.). 
~ Needed 10 cool part that boosts 53 Colo~ of .tow oj] 

engine radiatOl'l. volta.,. wammg haht. 
n Vital part of 7 Therefore. 55 Exclamation in 

29 Acroea. • Academic degree. comics when 
39 Part of U.S. 9 Syn. for car. one's punched 

where Miami is to Seat belt holder. in stomach. 
located (Abbrev). 11 Ancient form for 57 Title pa., 

... Mr. Olds' initials. old. (Abbrev.). 

Canadian experts ... 

Wouldn't skid you 
To the motorist who 

lives in col<1, snowy winter 
weather, getting a car out 
of a sld<1 Is harcUy more 
.than a routine annoyance. 
However, motorista used. 
to cirlving on normally 
dry pavementa can run 
into problems should they 
be traveling in frigid areas 
or be eontronte<i by a 
freak snow storm at home. 

Therefore, the Rubber 
Association of Canada 
shares ita experience in 
safe driving on ba<1 roads. 
With the reminder that 
stopping on a wet roa<1 can 
take four times the normal 
dJ.stance as on a dry road, 
the association urges re
<1uced speedl. Also dis
tance between your car 
and the one in front 
should be doubled. 

On starting out and with 
no cars around, test the 
surface by bn.lt1nl the 

car lightly. When braking, 
pump the pedal, bringing 
the car to a gradual stop. 
Jamm.\ng on the brakes Is 
likely to lock the wheels 
and put the car Into a skid. 

Should you start to enter 
a sldd, take your foot off 
the gaa pedal, stay off the 
brakes and steer In the 
directlon of the skid. When 
the car is stralghtenIng 
out, pump the brakes gen
tly to slow down. 

The aSSOCiation offers 
these tire care tips to help 
avoid trouble. Keep the 
tires In1'lated properly. Un
equal pressure In the front 
tires promotes Instablllty 
on bad roads. 

Another important rea
son to check tires fre
quently In co1d weather ls 
that tire pressure drops 
approximately one pound 
for every 10· drop in tem
perature. 

\ 
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Drive with us! 
Steve Le .... ls, •• 10 a. 
Jeff Christy, 3. 8 pm 

............................ 
t Charge a pair today! .. .. .. : .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
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POLY 
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4-p1y polyester cord tire. 
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"Ice scraper 
"Tire storage bag 
"Spring tire 
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~ • . 10 .t." .08 
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.a. and 2 otd hreli Prices as shown at Firestone Stores Competitively prices. wherever Firestone tires are SOld . 

~ .,. ........ ". Plastic .. 

~ ~ 
~ FRIIGITONE ANTIFREEZE ~ 
~ 06-08-022·7 ~ 
~ 1 ~;~= $399 3~the~2apa: Limit one ~iC 
~ glycol plus Box of 52 
~ effective l: rust Inhibitors. Acldltional $3.98 per box ~ 
"?' Will not exaporaleor boll away . Ideal for 'awn clean up too! "?' 

t FIRESTONE STORE t 
t 338-5460 t "" 231 E. Burlington 
~ Open Monday and Thursday Nights 'til 9 :00 
• Tues., Wed., Fri., 7:30-6:00; Saturday, 7:30 -5:00 ~ ............................ 
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Here's how to keep car of I . "won't start' list 
What needs f:hecking before cold 

weather arrivetl summari:z;ed 
in list belotD 

Short of a heated garage, thete'S no better insurance 
that your car will start on a frigid morning than a prop
erly serviced engine. 

Since warm garages are at a ptemium, the best way 
to avoid a ' frustrating wait for a tow truck is to ge your 
cae in proper shape befote cold weather sets in. The 
service needed is fae less expensive than heating that 
garage. 

Most cars with starting troubles begin winter with 
worn spark plugs and defective ignition systems. The 
incidence of hard-starting complaints reported by car 
owners climbs in direct proportion to the number of 
miles the plugs have been in service. 

To make sure your car doesn't show up on the list 
of "won't starts" this winter, here's a check list of the 
items which should be inspected on your car before the 
weather turns cold: 

I Have these checks Blade ••• 

I. Batlery • . • Have 
),our aerriee ...... check 
the booue..,.. with a hydro
meter to detennhte the 
llpecifiC tp1lvily. U.pecific 
tp1lvily readinp ..... low. 
have the batler)' recharsed 
and DUlke aure he deter
mines the rea.ou Cor the 
low readin.... H bauerr 
condition appean doubt
Cui have the mechanic teat 
it Cor weak cells. AI.o. he 
,....... he reDlO",... all cor
roeion C....... the bootler)' 
tcrminab and lubrica\ce 
thCDl _ the corro.iOl1 
WOl1't ...,...,.,..... Remeaaber 
corroded cabJe. and ter
IIlinaIa .--trid the &ow 
of electricity throaP- the 
entire .. )'8....... and caa 
actually prevent the ear 
froID -me if allowed 
tG' go ..... _ded. 

2. Yol,.... ....... ator ••• 
Make aure the reculator 
ill properly adj_ecL An 
out-of-adJ_ent recula
tor .... y not allow the 
baucry to eharce -1Ih. 
or .... y result in _.,.... 
~ which will .,..en
taaIJy ruin. the battery. 

S. s_ .. eM .___
tor • • • Clumcea ..... if 
"oar ear ;" only a "ear or 
two old, th_ compoaen .. 
will he okay. How .... er. 
make a...... "oar .emce 
...... rem ___ " CCIIITO-

alOl1 that ...... t exist 011 
either _er or .-_tor 
coonecti ..... - and that 
they are all ...,.,.....,Iy f __ 
'-eel. H yoar ear ;" __ 
two ,.eaI'II old better have 
the .___tor ......... ee _d 
COIIUIlUIal... looked at. 
Badly ......... • ....... 0. reo 
cIa_ the ..,.aerator ef&
cieney and can re.u1t in 
a COIdtantly ... eak bane..,... 

4. DUlrib....... • • • "If 
"oar ear ha.. hemI driven 

more than 10,000 JDilee 
since the diatrihator has 
heen serviced "ou"ll prob
abl)' save ,.........,ar a lot 
of trouble b" havinc the 
mechanic In.tan new 
poin ... condenaer (in en
«ines that WIC th.,...) _d 
~ whatever adJust
ments are nece.s.ry. 
Improperl,. operalinC dis
tributo .... are a .... jor cauae 
of startin« diftic:ulty. 

S. Coil • • • Allain, if 
),our car u .............. Iy 
new1 c:haaca areyou wou." t 
have to w.....,. ....... t coil 
condition. However, heuer 
keep in mind that a ... _k 
coil can not only _ 
lllU'tinc failure hut abo 
contrllmte to ...-- per
f .......... _ in «eneral and 
reduced pauline _ 

m,.. If 7OIU' ear .... - .... 
20,000 milea 011 the ootorn
eter better ha",e ,.oar aery
,_ man ...... a cheek 011 
coil condition. 

6. S,....1c "l ... ... H 
the pI .... are nearinc the 
10,OOO-mile mark, they 
abould he replaced bel ...... 
the weather t1lI'II8 eoId .. 
worn oat plap are ~ 
....,. the .....- ainc'" 
factor in hard etartinc. 
It Is alao a good Idea to 

have your mechan1c cheek 
the engine with a t1mIng 
Ught. OUt Of tlme engines 
not only are much harder 
to start but IDee much of 
the e1fte1ency and per
formance they were in
tended to deUver. 

TIMBER I I!! 
A piece Of 4 x 4 x 12-

lumber could come in 
handy as a wheel choclt 
should you have to change 
a fiat tire. It will fit snugly 
behind the spare, too. 

More vehicles join Over-50 club 
on total mileage basis, not years 

The Over-50 club has 
bfocome the most dominant 
segment of the nation's 
motoring population. It'll 
not the age of the cirlvers 
but the age of the cars on 
our hJghwaYli. 
. According to a recent 
survey, more than halt of 
the cars in operation today 
have In excess Of 50,500 
miles on their odom
eters. Whlle the suppo
sition could be that dlftl
cult economic times. have 
cauaed people to hold on 
to cars longer, the survey 
shOWII the trend to higher 
mlleage ears has been a 
steady one. 

In 1958 only .3 per cent 
of the cars registered more 

than 50,500 mlles. The lat
est study shOWII 51 per 
cent of all cars have ex
ceeded that mlleage. 

The signl1lcance of the 
figures Ues primarily in a 
need for more mainte
nance on the part of the 
motorlata. By the time a 
car has been ollerated 
more than 50,500 mlles, 
the following major serv
Ices should be performed: 

Cooling system compo
nent replacement and re
pair; major engine tune
up; exhaust system re
placement; new shocks 
installed; major brake 
service; replace tires; in
stall new battery; plws 
other services as needed . 

AAA 'gas watchers' program tells 
motorists how to save on fuel use 

Operating on tbe theory 
that an fntormed publlc 
volunt&r\l)' can aclDeYe 
gaSOline savings that 
would make rationing or 
high taxes unneeeasary, 
the American Automoblle 
Aaaoclation baa launched 
a Gas Watchens program. 

Aimed at maidng "llve 
gallons of gas do the work 
of six," the program 18 
in response to Preaident 
Ford's stated goal of re
ducing U.S. oU imports 
from siX to five mJlllon 
barrels dally. A 15~ per 
cent reduction in g&sol1ne 
consumption would be 
needed to meet the PresI
dent's objective. 

The AAA program con
centrates on five areas to 
save gasoline. They are: 

Use Good Driving Tech
niques. " Jack rabbit" 
starts, fast braking and 
weaving in and out of 
trafIlc can cost motorists 
up to 44 per cent in gas 
mUeage in ' normal clty 
driving, AAA clalms. 
. Keep Your Car In 'np
Top Shape. AAA reports 
tests have shown that a 
tune-up can result in an 
immediate nine to 15 per 
cent Increase in gas mlle
age. "Once you've had your 
car tuned, don't forget 
about It," AAA.. advises. "A 
car needs to be tuned at 
least twice a year." 

Attention to proper tire 
pressure, radiator temper
ature and brake adjust-

ment also helps save ga.o
line. 

.Join a Car Pool .Jwst 
car pooling with one other 
person to work could re
duce the average motor
Ist's fuel use by 25 per cent. 

Plan Your Driving -
Try comb1n1ng errands In 
one trip, cutting down on 
the average 55 mlles the 
average motorist expends 
on shopping and related 
needs. Map your route on 
each excursion to make 
certain you're- tzavellng 
the shortest distances. 

Where poutble, shop ~ 
phone. 

Watch Speeds. 0bR1'Ye 
the 55 mlle per hour ~ 
11m1t. In fact, where ale 
and not interfertna With 
trame, travel at 30 to fO 
m.p.b. That is the bat 
speed range for fuel econ
omy . 

''Gas Watchers' GuJde," 
a IS-pace booklet conta1D-
1ng tips on how to make 
five gallons do the work 
of a1X, Is aft1lab1e from 
most AAA clubs, at no 
charge for atncJe copies. 

Care tor your buggy 
Check out these and other helpful 

books in our automotives se9tion 

The Chillton general repair and 
maintenance guide for American cars 

- The Clymer Series; the bestselling 
line of automobile handbooks. 
Each book deals with a different make. 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Across from Old CapHol 
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Three-nation tests to probe auto fuel waste 
Three year project planned to 
.tudy engine condition eHect 

on ern-ia.ion. also 
A tat procram to determine bow eoctne condi tion 

relata to tuel eeoIlOID7 and emlplons baa been launched 
b7 Champton Spark Plug COmpany. 

Tata wW. be run In 30 U.s .. canadIan and Meldean 
clUes d1lrinc the neu three :Jeus. 

TIle DeW lIel1ea Of teats ja the most comprehenai.e 
looIt at motorist maintenance habIt. and their effect 
OIl g1UIOUne CODIIUmption and excesslYe emJssIona eYer 
undertaken b7 It. nOD-goftrDmental aource. 

Data gathered In these cities' wUJ be compared to 
resulta froDl- earller IItud1es that have proven helpful 
in formulaUng maintenance recommendations. Results 
also w1ll be made available to the· U,S . Environmental 
Proteet1on Agency and Federal Ellerey AdmlnJatration 
for their use In formulating clean air and fuel economy 
standarda. 
. Aec:ord1ng to David L. Walker, Champion's Automo
tive ' Technlcal Servtces Director, "United States test 
IDeations were !!elected prlmarUy because they were 

A MOTOR HOME (lelt) , containjnll . peciaJly dcei.ned compu.erized equipme nt. i • • he 
nerve cen.er or the Ch.mpion Spark Plull Company luel economy and emjuioruo . est • • 
F ....... the unit. _ .... _ ... con.roIthe opera. ion 01 .he ch .... i. dyn .... omder and re<:o .... 
reeut ••. In .dclitian to civin. Chanlpion inrorlDwliun on how e n.-iDe condition affectlf 
fael -tfe .nd eJnieaiOftA, results wiU be proyided to ..... emmen •• 1 ~encies for the ir use 
in l_alatintI poJiciet!. Heart 01 the labora.ory equipment used in the h . I(.JnilIion dolla r 
Champion. luel _omy and eaal ... i ..... t .... t prG8J'8m is • portable t:! .... is dynamomete r 
(ri.h.). The dyno en.bl .... Champion to brinll a sophistica.ed automotive t es. lab to place . 
where the a"'entae car operates eo encineen 4!ao delcnnioe performanc e or .. croea-eeclion 
of yehlete-. Can are tested on .he dyno 10 .alher r esult,. before and .Ite r tune·up. 

Usted b7 the U.s. Envlron- ,..-----------------------_ ________________________ _ 

mental Protection Acen- Mi big · 
~ as po;onwit~ro~:!=- C an car repaIr 
In fact, the EPA recently 
recommended that these 
areas introduce manda
tory lruIpect10n programs 
for vehicle emIssions." 

law first in nation 

He continued, "Mainte
nance neglect that pro
du,*, gaaollne wute also 
eauaes eXCftl«l.e em'uJon.s, 
and vice 'Rna." -

PreYioou .-
Mr. Walker noted that 

Champlon prevlously con
ducted nationwide testa on 
ibe effects Of tune-up on 
fuel economy and emia
aIons. Thoee tests showed 
that an engine in need of 
tune-up wutes 8.2 per 
cent of ita fuel. equal to 
between one and two gal
lons of guollne per tank
ful based on a ~OD 
tank capacity. An est1mat
ed 300,000 barrels of fuel 
daily, coating motorJata 
more than $2 billion a 
year, are being wasted 
through enclne neglect. 

EmJ&sIona test. conduct
ed. by Cb.amplon revealed 
near]Y a SO per cent reduc
tion in b&rmful pollutants 
at hot Idle after tune-up. 

S- of alae ca....,. 
CondJtions causing fuel 

waste and excess carbon 
monoxide em1saions in
clude faulty carburetor, 
stiek1ng choke, wrong idle 
setting, dirty air cleaner 
and related problems. 

Common causes of higl1 
bYdrocarbon emJuJons 
and poor gas mileage in
clude a weak Ign1tion sys
tem. worn out or fouled 
spark plugs, improper tim
ing, malfunctioning dis
tributor component., worn 
or damaged wirlng or poor 
compreaslon. 

All these condltions oth
er than poor compression 
due to engine wear are 
correctable by tune-up. 

Mr. Walker said, "Cham
pion Is undertaldng thls 
new, more extens1Ye test 
program for several rea
SODS. With the serious en,. 
ergy ~ confronting our 
nation, we need all the in
formation we can gatl1er· 
on bow maintenance helps 
save our fuel reaources. It 
would be counterproduc
tift if the car manufac
turers impro'Rd fuel econ
omy only to have their 
efforts offset thl'ougll mo
torists' neglect of car 
maintenance. -

Support f_ hIDe-up 
"In addition, .we will 

gather more information 
that will demonstrate to 
the motorist the benefit of 
tune-up in maintain1ng 
vehicles for low emt.ssions 

. that could further imProve 
the nation's air quaUty." 

It's in 

MICHICAN'S NEW MOTOR repair .el prondee that parts 
replaced in normal ....-vice operati ..... JD_ Joe .. eturned to 
the ear OWlIer apOD request. Anticipatintf the eif_li,.., date 
of the law, 1976, a eerviee .... tion owner relu .... 8 compo
_Is replac:ed in .0 -.ine lune-up incluru- an air filter 
ele......... diaaribalor cap and spark plop. 

Carrying a "doggie bag" 
home from a restaurant 
Is common practice these 
claYII. Even 1t those morsels 
of steak or lobster aren't 
intended for the )!let p0o
dle, prudent people like to 
get their money's worth. 

A form of the doggie 
bag will soon become com
mon for motorists having 
their cars repaired in 
Michigan. Under that 
state'. new "~ Vehicle 
Service Repair Act;" serv
ice facll1ties must, upon 

• request, return any parts 
that have been replaced 
to the owner. In cases 
where the part is too large 
or otherwise impractical 
to return, then it must be 
made available for the car 
owner's lruIpectlon. 

in. and en.pne tune-up. 
Non·certified ntechanictl 
may be em.ployed but 
their work _ust be in-

8peeled and oka,ed by lhe 
certified mechanic. 

(A man may supervise 
more than one opecially 
but h., IDuet hay., ""parate 
certifica.ion lor each one 
he ,.upervi~.) 

• Each c u stomer m .... t 
be pven an eetiInate ilem.
wnll' char"". lor parts and 
labor belore the job i. 
hqun. Charges oye .. that 
estimate .... y not be levied 
unl_ all'l"'ed 10 by the 
custODler .. 

• lJ...... return 01 the 
.... paired "ehide 10 the 
cuatolDft', he .han be .py-

en st. teDlen I includin. 
what repa in ... ere n eeded. 
both estimaled and a ctual 
eoet o( the repai.... and 
identification of .... y r e
pla"eDlenl part. n e eded. 
specll,.-inlf ... hether they 
... ere ne ... , .... eeI, .... built or 
reeonditioned. 

IOWA CITY 
GLASS & MIRROR CO. INC. 

Auto Glass SpeCialists-Installed 
While You Wait 

FAST MOBilE UNIT SERVICE 
We handle insurance claims 

351-3657 
1223 Highland Ct. 
Iowa City , 

I CA:R:'~SH I 
WITH 15 GAL. PURCHASE 

• BRUSH WASH 
• AIR"DRY· 

HOT WAX AVAILABLE 
OPEN 7 OAYS 

MON-SAT 7 AM - 9 PM 
SUNDAY 8 AM - 5 PM 

This provision of the 
Michigan act Is among 
parts of the law intended 
to create an atmosphere 
of trust between the mo
torist and service industry. 
The 1irst law of its type 
enacted in the · U .8., the 
Michigan statute Is be
coming a model for legis
lation under conslderation 

..m seftral other states. 
Proviaions of the law 

include: 
. • Complete SerVice Station :J.acd;tie~. 

• Li.,.,....iDtJ of all .at .... 
.-lye repair lacilili.,. in 
Miehipll. 

• That certl.fieation Joe 
obtained by .t leaat one 
penon in eaeb repair 
-.iee 0« .. b,. the f.
"illt,... Specialti.". 10 be 
included are 'enPoe re· 
pair, a.to"'atic tran.nUs
Ilion, manual tranuni ... ion 
and rear axle. front end. 
larak.,.., eleetrieal ",. ... .,..., 
heatin. and .i .. c:ondition· 

* TUNE-UPS * BRAKES * SHOCKS * MUFFLERS 
* WHEEL BALANCE * STARTING. ROAD SERVICE 

r 351-9655 TI 
1123 N DODGE. IOWA CITY 

WE HONOR 
MANY MAJOR 

CREDIT CARDS 

l 
I 

, H V,J HlIUA HU.!t .!tH l' J 

'I'1Ie Dally ..... Car C .... Tall--I .. _ C'IIt,. ...... ___ ~ •• GeL , •• ..,. ........... 

produce less atmospheric pollution Cleaner car • engDles 
What goes up must come 

down. A decade ago, it 
seemed like the nation's 
a Ir pollution p r oblems 
would defy that axiom. 
Governmental action and 
achievement by automo
tive designers have re
duced air pollution con
siderably. 50, the car is an 
ever-decreastng factor in 
the total air quality prob
lem. 

Reports from the En
vironmental Protection 
Agency and the C&llfomla 
Air Resources Board are 
but two indicatlons that 
cars are running cleaner. 

Reduelionll shown 

EPA Ad.minl.strator Rus
sell E . TraIn said, " Our 
monitoring stations are 
beg1nnlng to show air pol
lution reductions that are 
related to our regulatory 
work over the past four 
years, especially in the 
areas of particulate, sulfur 
oxides and carbon monox
ide control ." 

Emissions mOISt directly 
related to the automobile, 
carbon monOxide, have de
clined on a nationwide 

basls, the EPA reports. 
High pollution areas in
cluding Los Angeles, Ban 
Franciaco, the states of 
New Jersey and Waahing
ton have all documented 
CO declines. ThIs improve
ment has been credited by 
the EPA to emJ.sS.ton con
trol devices on a growing 
percentage of cars. 

California alaely 

How effective emiasion 
control systems developed 
by car makers have been 
are showD in an eight
year survey by the CaUtor
nta Air Resources Board. A 
random sample revealed 
that compared with UD

controlled pre-l966 cars, 
1974 models emit 83 per 
cent less hydrocarbons, 79 
per cent less carbon mon
oxide and 58 per cent less 
oxides of nitrogen. . 

New Jersey, the only 
state currently conducting 
mandatory emt.ssions in
spectIons for all vehicles, 
experienced a 14 per cent 
drop in carbon monoxide 
emissions last year, the 
state department ot envi
ronmental protection re
ports. 

A . COOL CALCULATION 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACENCY charts .... ow the aIeep dedinle in both h,..tro. 
.,....JJOn and c:arfoon _oxide em;.i ...... aince lhe bePnniq of the decade. Mada of the 
dedine ie .ttributable to the "leaner .uto enllin.,.., prod~""" by U.s. CIIJ' -aken. Cindn
nati, O. (above) .... beaun a ...... dator,.- eaUaai ..... cheek P ........... to keep air dean • 

ENGINE COOLANT antifr_ .... ceased beiq • J-. 
leader ite ... in mOlll aUlOlDolive aupply h--.. Therefore, 
10 .... e money ... heD inotallinll • I...,.,h Alppl,., the prudent 
car owner ... an .... to make certain he puis in eD_IIh to p.-
teet I....... free&inll' or .... e .. lleau ... bUI no ........ than he 
absolutely needs. The producen of DowCard h."e prepared 
the .bove chart to pide car own.,... 011 proper llIIl<NJlts 
of the coolant antiIreeze for the capacity 01 hie ear'. c:ooI.
inlf .,.. .. tem. 

Everything but 
your gloves 

To solve the "It's never 
there when you need It" 
problem, here's a list of 
items every motorist 
should 'keep in his glove 
compartment. 

A ftashllght, ftrst ald 
kit, white cloth to use for 
emergency signalling, pa
per towel, "soap-and-tow
el'; packets. 

Also, colrul taped lruIlde 
the door for an emergency 
phone call In case of car 
trouble. 

PAY ATl'ENTION 
TO TENSION 

While ~tion system 

Maintenance Tips for 
Transm issions 

1. Check fluid occasionally. 
2. Follow manufacturer's recommendations; change transmission 

fluid, clean screen, and adjust bands every 20,000 miles. 
3. If any leak or slip develops, have a specialist check it out im

mediately. Sustained driving with a low fluid level or slips can 
cause extensive damage to your transmission's internal parts. 

VISIT 
AAMCO 

TRANSMISSIONS 
for our free road test 

and multiple checks. 

351-4540 

troubles are most often. 
responsible for starting 
problems, there are other, 
often mystifying causes. 
An Improperly tensioned 
or worn alternator or gen
erator belt can be the 
Culprit. The faulty belt 
can contribute to a fatal 
drain on the battery power 
and cause a "can't start." 

r-;OHONjOU.-, 
I OWN CAl? I 
I Sar. • •. "artl.t I 
I LAWIENCE .IOS. I 
• AUTOMOTIVE • • • • COMPLETE STOCK • 
• OF AMERICAN • 
= AND VW PARTS I 
I Complete automotive I 
I machine shop I 

I 943 MAIDEN LANE I 
• 351·3164 I 
L __________ ..1 

r.u'"e read altout a.to .er"ice 

Let Jose Taco service 
your stomach 

eBurritoes 
eTacos 
eTostadas 
.Cold Beer 
eEnchiladas 

JOSE TACO 
517 S. Riverside Dr. 
Sun· Thurl 11-11 
Fri & Sat llam·lam 



Save $7 
Power-Rated 
Sears Battery 

regular 34.99 $ 2 7 99 
with trade with trade 

FuU __ Day Warraaty on Battery 
H Battery proves defective due to electrical failure and will 
not hold a charge, we will, upon return, replace it free of 
charge within 90 days of purchase. 

Replace now with this sears battery that -features' good 
cranking power to help start your car fasL..plus reserve 
capacity for handling extra accessories. Available in Group 
24C to fit most ~erican-made cars. 

Sears Regular Prices 24-month Batteries 
(Group 24C, 24F , 22F) 

Umited Warranty 
SALE 
ENDS 

SUNDAY 

Start as low as $19.99 with trade-in. 
Sears ... Home of the DieHard Battery 

After 90 days, upon return , we will replace the defective 
battery with a new battery charging only for the period of 
ownership. Your monthly charge for ownership will be 
computed the current selling price a t the time of 

SALE 

ti~~~~~e'7 SAVE ,6, Sears Timing Light 2299 

Save '3 

SAJ.E t 12-Volt 
Marine Battery =-- '3099 

Replar' 38." .115 miD· 
ute. reaerye capacity. 
Rope carryins handle. 

Regular 28.99. Bright - use in daylight. Checks timing, 
distributor action, centrifugal advance and more. 

Steady Rider 

SALE 
.. _~.SAVE $7, Penske Timing Light 3799 

8egular 44 .99. Sears Best.. .fast and .easy to use ... needs no 
adapters .. . clips anywhere on spark plug wire. 

SALE 
SAVE 'II, Dwell Tachometer 4800 

t Regular 5'.99. Test RPM setting , point resistance and dwell 
angle. For 4,6 and 8-cylinder engines. 

... -.. . SALE 

Save 81, 
'3-way ~ad 
Grease Gun 

SALE '4'Y1 
Regular • 5.19. Load 
with bulk, diepemer or 
ca rtridge. Sar ety lock. 

SAVE $10, Engine Analyzer 9900 

Carburetor 
Air Filter 

SALE '2" 
Replar • 3.49. Helpe 
your car'. carburetor get 
proper amount of air. 

Your Money Baclt 

Anti-Freeze 
Save 22% Spectrum 

Motor Oil 

SALE 347 
Regular 4." 
Hefps prevent winter 
freeze-up and summer 
boil ov 

SALE 55e 

Regular 71e 
Sears Best ! Meets 
new car warranty 

Shocks 
Sears Best 

Heavy-Duty 
Shock 

Absorbers 

'999 
each 

Filii Warranty For 
~ As You 0-
V_Ie" 

If SteadyRlder 
Absorber lails 
orig ina l purchaser 
the car, it wil 
replaced upon 
free of charge, or 
purchase price w ill 
refunded . " the 
tive shoe k absorber" 
installed by Sears, 
w ill Install the 
shock absorber w ith 
ctIarge for labor. 

SHOP AT SEARS 
AND SAVE 

Mall Shoppin~ Center 
Plumt" :151-:U)()O 
FRt: E PARKING 

_-\utomoth't' Hount: 
~(ondlly-Frida,· , 8 :80-9:00; 

Saturday. 8:30-1):30: Sunday, NOOD-."):OO 

IIIlAA!I. IIODUCK AND CO. 

I 

S~~":L tI~II" 

Enlist your car in battle for survival now 
Bad ~ather season, 
gas problems show 
need for car ca~ 

Often, it is difficult for the average citizen to imagine 
how anything he or she does as an individual can aftect 
the course of the nation. ~rt~y, a vote is important 
but a single ballot among millions cast appears to get 
lost in the seeming avalanche of public opinion. A com
munication to a legislator may receive a courteous 
reply but one often wonders if the letter actually made 
any impression at all. 

Now a situation confronting the nation has an aspect 
that each of us, particularly motorists, can inJIuence in 

. a direct and compelling way. And that is the energy 
problem that threatens to sap our national Vitality and 
has already shaken our economy. 

RepacIiDg tile 011 IIIppIy 

In particular regard to our oil supply, we are depend
ent upon enormous quantities of imported petroleum. 
Much of the crude comes from areas whose past his.
tories indicate they are of questionable dependability. " 
As a result, prices foe oil have gone to heights un
imaginable only a few years ago and the specter of 
new shortages constantly looms over us. 
In a "heavy, heavy hangs over thy. head" mood, 

our nation's leaders {>roposc rationing, burdensome 
taxes on fuel, prohibitlon of driving and other detri
ments to our primary transportation system, the private 
automobile. • 

Yet if governmental spokesmen are to be heeded, if 
we were to cut our gasoline consumption by one sixth, 
our oil import problem would largely diminish into 
manageable proportions. 

AIIcI tIIat is where eeda 0( as comes ilL. 
By properly maintaining your car, by ctrm.g It 
seasibly and by sIuuiDg tile ride wllea poIIIIibIe, 
that 16.6 per cent fuel savings is aHaina,*. . 

We kDow a untuned eapae wastes betweeD 
ODe ad two gallons 0( gas per taDkful and tIuIt 
60 per ceat 0( l1li cars in the JllUiOll need eagiDe 
service. 

We also kIIow that JIlIJIioas 0( vehicles 11ft so 
badly oat 0( tuDe that they 11ft wutiDg Ie excea 
0( 20 per ceat of their fuel supply. 

We kIIow motorists 11ft guiHy of odiCI' sloppy 
mainteaaace habits tbat wMte fuel ucI other _tu· 
ral resources. 

UocIerimIatecI tires, aDOtber cause of wasted fuel, 
11ft viriuIIlIy epidemic IUIIOIII our "ddcles, IICCOI'd-
inc to a recent tire compaay survey. -

And tbouglldess driving hahiU like traveling too 
fast, weaving in and out 0( tnftic, panic stops and 
"jet-plane" take-ofts can waste dose to fiaIf the fuel 
sopp.y in eldreme· caes. 
Unfoctunately. the typical motorist has a lifetime of 

bad habits to overcome. Heretofoee, mainte.nance has 
heen something the guy you sold your year-old trade
in to had to worry about. And sensible driving was fine 
- when you spotted a police car in the rear-view mirror. 

Of coone the bigest dIaIJeaae to tile aotorisa 
in tills bldde for sanival coafroaU l1li motorisa 
everywhere repnIIeu of "llere you .. , do IIIOIIt 
of your driviaa. 

For DO" coma the .... weadter _ witIt its 
extraordiDary deIaancIs OD efticieat III9Ior vebide 
perfol'lllllllCe. HareI, sWtiaa_ witb_ its .~yiag 

Prepare ,our car for 
the cold. 

W. r.palr auto 
radiators and 
h.at.rl. 

Z,~4RADIATOR 
1220 S. GIbert 338-6890 

CHECKED Olrr--Sipu poNIed iD aU Pauuyt.a.da Rr'I'iee r-"....... ed f_ ....... 
tion cive _orIeu • n.. or what their Ydtldee are bein& doecked S_. Cheek. i8doMIe .. 
liP ......... ..urr-.. w .... en ..... wipers. tire&, 1oraIr._ edoa_ ~ .......... .. -. 
emiMi_ .,..trol lien.,.,." Ioody emodItJ... Em ........ I '"Pert'- .............. p_ 
aylv.llia. . 

..... on tile ...... apply, wMa IIIe .:. itt .at 
property ..... itt • ...,. CO-_ ........ Ire-
Itueedy aLdbi& .-.-.... ia tile -all _ "ell 
_ tra.e ia tile ........." wIIIby, ......wy ..tIL 

Motorisa evaiWk.re .... cope willi .. paz. 
zIinIltop .... ., *"'-I ia ... "CIIdICi:. 

Best place to ...... 

We, who have always taken pride in respondin& to 
national emergencies before, must realize that the en
ergy problem is as much a threat to us as any foreign 
adversary ever was. And unless each of us pitches in 
to save our resources, the consequences could be un
thinkably dismal. 

The best place to start is to bring your car into y~ 
favorite service outlet to make sure it is in good condi
tion not only foe fuel conservation but also foe safe and 
dependable operation. Use this care for your car sec
tion as reference to help you detennine just what your 
car IJ!ight need . 

TAIUN" CAllE OF 
BUSINESS • 

Two oat 08. nerJ' tbree 
mileI drlftD by u.e..ft!I'
aae IDOkIdat are fCll'~
tlal trips. About 42 per 
cent of all ear tz'&ftlla fCll' 
work-related purpoaea 
wbUe another 20 per cent 
Ia for abopp1ng and other 
ueceaa.ry cborea. SUchUy 
over U per cent m1les are 
clrl~en for recreational -. 

CORAL AUTO-MAT 
·Yo.r CO.,. •• t. C.r C.r. C •• f.r 

BAY RENTAL 

DO-it-yourself and save with 

our self-repair bay rental 
service. 

We provide you with the 

work space and hand tools 

to do your own auto repair 
work. 

Power tools are also 
available at a small cost. 

Call for further information 

and to set up an appOintment. 

AUTO·IEc;OIlDITIOIIIIIG 

Get your cor in shape and 
protect its finish for the hard 

winter months ahead. 

We offer: 

• Ext ..... ' b.H •• _B. 
• hlt.rIo, ..... ,.. ... 

lIy.I_ •• 
• VI_y_ Ie, C ........ .-

dr ..... . 

• Co.p"' ....... d ... .... 
I ... ~ reco .. Jtie .... . 

cain for further Infor'maltion 
alnd alppolntment. 

OPEN 7 DAYS 'A WIEI • 

Ho •• of f'. f .... C .. w ••• 
With Fill-Up (16 Gall. Min.) 

Free VKuum alnd Power W.sh wltllo.t.lI Halnd Drying 

Hwy.6 West 
at 10th Ave. 
Coralville. Mob-II® . 351-9431 
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Certified mechanics fill need 
for dependable car service 

A national organization 
formed only three years 
ago bas tested 95,000 auto
motive mechanIcs and 
certtlied appro.xlmately 
70,000 of them as compe
tent In one or more teeh
nie.al &nas. Tbe National 
Institute for Automotive 
Service Excellence, head
quartered in Washington, 
D .C., ia the name of the 
organi zation, and their 
tests are developed and 
administered natJonwide 
by Educational Testing 
Servlee of PrInceton, N..1. 

Thq pay fee 

Mechanics or their em
ployers pay the fees for 
the tests and the program 
ia strictly voluntary. Herb
ert 8 . FUhrman, NIASE 

• President, says : "The na· 
tion's mechanics deserve 
huge credit for turning 
out In such large numbers 
for these voluntary tests. 
It certainly expresses a 
strong desire to prove 
their competency. We hope 
that consumers wlll ask 
for certifted mechanIcs to 
work on their cars and 
will look for mechanlcs' 
credentials displayed in 
service areas." Shops em· 
ploying certlfted mechan
ics are authorized to dis
play orange and blue signs 
whicb read: "We employ 
mechanics certilled by 
NIASE ~ let us show you 
their credentials." 

Pinpoinl cen; fie:alion 
The credentIals show 

speclftc.allY in what areas 
a mechanic or body re
pairer or painter is certi
fied. 

The Institute offers c~r
tlficatlon In eIght automo
bile areas: Engine Repair, 
Automatic Transmisllion, 
Manual Transmlsslon and 
Rear Axle, Front End, 
Brakes, Electrical Systems, 
Heating and Air COndi
tioning, and Engine Tune
up. Also offered are six 
tests for heavy-duty truck 
and bus mechaniCS, and 
two tests in body and 
paint. 

In the automobile series, 
for example, a mechanic 
can take all eight tests or 
a lesser number. It he suc
ceeds in passing all eight 

BRAJN T1I-' I~;TER - Au.o ftI<'Chank.. .. king the NlAS~ 
c~ifica'ion t~'. find the: qu"'ljon~ truly probe theIr 
knowled,:e or thrir lrade. N1ASE offidalA rxped th ... b" 
next .. e.r more than 100.,000 m4"Chanics will h ... "e earned 

. <erti6eation in on~ o-r more of eipt ~i.lt.ieAe 

and he meets the experi
ence requirement, he is 
certl1l.ed as a General Au- _ 
tomoblle Mechanic. Two 
years' working experience 
as a mechanic are required 
for certl1l.catlon. 

Benefi •• everyone 

The Institute claims the 
voluntary testmg and cer
tiflcatlon program bene
fits everyone. The con
sumer is given the choice 
between a mechanic who 
has proved his competen
cy and one who has not. 

Tbe tests are generally 
designed for the mechanlc 
who is already employed, 
and experience seems to 
be a very important factor 
in passing. The tests em
phasize problem solving 
and"8iagnostic skills rath
er than Just knowledge 
questions. Older men have 
consiStently done better 
on the tests than younger 
mechanics, despite the fact 
that in most cases the 
younger men have more 
formal education than 
their older associates. 

Each certlll.ed mechanic 
receives a certl1l.cate, an 
ID. card, a diSplay card, 
and shoulder patches and 
stripes identifying his 
areas of demonstrated 
competence. 

' Fuhrman antICipates 
that within a year the 
Institute will have over 
100,000 mechanics certi
fied in one or more spe
cialty areas. 

"ThiS program resulted 
from an Industry response 

to the need for improving 
the quality of automotive 
repair. Mechanics' lack ot 
know-how has been one 
of the major deterrents to 
excellence in auto repair," 
he says. 

"With the certlfication 
of more and more good 
mechaniCS, the public can 
now flnd mechanics of 
proven and tested ability , 
We are proud of the In
stitute's role in ~ effort.'· 

A national directory ot 
employers of certlfied me
chanics, "Where to Find 
Certified Mechanics for 
Your Car," Is avallable to 
the public for $1.95. To ob
taln a copy. send a check 
or modey order to: NIABE, 
Suite 51~, 1825 K street, 
N. W., Washington, D.C. 
20006. 

You wouldn't forget to 
winterize your car -

what ·abOut your hOlDe?! 

LET THERE BE LIGHT 
If you ck1ve an older 

car, It's increasingly Im
portant to check the align
ment of your headfights. 
As cars get older, they 
develop sagging springs 
which can a1fect aim of 
the lights. The Borg-War
ner Company suggests get
ting -headfights adjusted 
every si.x months. 

COIllplete line of 
caulking. insulating and 
weather stripping items. DISCOUNTSI· REBATESI 

BIG FALL SALE1 
STILL IN PROGRESS 

Nagel Lumber Co. 
1201 S. Gilbert 

338-1113 

P TRADE ALLOWANCESI 

McGurk Meyers ~~tors 
Hwy 6 W, Coralville 338-9491 

Save 18% to 27% on / $ears/ 
the Steel-Belted 

Guardstnan Radial 

• Two Steel Belts 

.. Two Polyester 
Radial Plies 

Guaranteed 
36,000 Miles 

_Belt 
Rad~1 

...... OIcIT .... 

AR7H3 

BR78-13 

DR78-14 

ER78-) 4 
FR78-)4 

GR78-14 

HR78-14 

GR78-~5 

HR78-15 

LR78-15 

RegUlw 
Prk:. 
~"J 

48." 

so." 
5 .... ..... 
IS." 
711." 
75.00 

74." 

7'.00 
III .• 

StIle 
Pra Plus 

WIll .... ' ~.E.T. 

31." 1.13 

38." 2.17 

47." Z.3I ..... ZoSl .... Z.18 

57." :U8 
511.0. 3.1t 

58." 2.ft 

111.00 3.17 
112.10 3.48 

·Save 25% on Dynaglass 

Snow Radial 

• Two fiberglass belts 

• Fiberglass Radial Ply 

36 Month 
Warranty 

TIRE SALE ENDS OCT. II 

~I.ss 
SnowRHlaI 

0-13 

E-14 

F-14 

G-14 

H-14 

G-J5 

H.15 

J-15 
. 1...15 

........ r 
Prk:. 
41. .. 

57.01 

51.00 

64.00 
I .... 

1'1'.10 
72.00 

71." 
81.111 

Sale Plus 
Price ~.E.T. 

31." 2.17 

42." 2.51 

44.%5 2.18 

47.25 Z.88 

51." 3.14 

4',51 2.1$ 

53.25 3.17 

51.25 3.31 

110.00 3.48 

SEAIlSIDGBWAV 
PASSENGER 

TIRE WARaANTY 
FaD WarraJlly .... JI% 
•• MOe .. e lItIedIW 

If you do not rec:~"" I. pereetlt of 
mile. .pecified beca... of yOlU 
lin ~omlng un ... rvlce~ble due 10 
failure apparently rela~ to th. 
material or wortmanab'" DOnna) 
road hazar.., or ....,.ad wearout, 
replacememnl or refUDd will be 
.... de . upon relurn, with no charge 
for mileage rec~ved. 

LIta""" Warrattty 
If you do no. receive the tocal m i!es 
specified beca...., 01 yovr tire 
becom ing un""rvic:eab~ due to 
faUure apparently relalUla to the 

-malerlal or workmanship, normal 
road hazards or tread wearoul . we 
will excbange it upon retum lor a 
new tire or Jive you a refund 
charg!... iD eIther cue oaly the 
proportion of tbe len cur~l 
.selliDg price plus Federal EKc .... 
Tax that represents mileage used . 
Nail pUDclure. will be repaired at 
DO cbar e. 

SNOW P.u8ENGEIl 
TIRE WARRANTY 

F.U Warraa'y 
I. M_1IIs Speclfleol 

If you do Dot rec:eive the Dumber 01 
months specified for the panicula r 
Ure abo.e beca...., of your tire 
~om ing unserviceable du" 10 
(ailure apparently relatinl to th" 
maleriel or workmansbip, DOrmal 
road hazards or tread wearog" 
replac"ment or refund will be 
made upon return, with DO cbarge 
for num bet of montbs of own"r· 
ship . 

Llahetl WarTaaly 
If you do Dot receive the Io"~ moo· 
tha specified for each snow tire ap
pe.arinl iD this ad ~a...., of your 
lire becom iDg unserviceable due to 
failure apparently relatiDg to the 
material or workmanship . normal 
road bazards orotread wearout. we _ 
will "schange it for a n". lire or 
give "ou a refund, charll~g iD 
~ther case only tbe proportIon of 
the then cUlTent selling pric:e plu. 
Federa) Excise Tax that represen· 
t5 the Dumber of months of owner· 
abip . 

Sears Steel Wheels in Many 
Save 15% to 18% 
Sears Rugged 
Retread Snow Tires Popular AutoInobile Sizes 

Regular 8 99 to 1599 

Helps you make that change-over from 

highway tires to ~now tires fast and ,ea8Y. 

• 
Call for a fast, low-cost wheel alignment! 

SHOP AT SEARS 
AND SAVE 

SEAR.~. RO£BUCK AND CO. 

SALE ENDSSU~DAY 

Sears Regular 
Low Priced 

Tune-Up 
We Do All This! 

We install spark plugs, points ; clean , lube cam distributor 
plate; set dwell timing, adjust carburetor, install ~iJter, 
check starting and charging system . Scope analysls. 

Can or Stop In for an appointment. 

Your 1I10n"y Back 

lUall Shoppin~ Cenler 
Phullt' :35l-3600 
FREE I'ARKIN(; 

18 Wan'8Dllv 

TIre Sale e" Oct. 18 

Typical Price List for Sears Tune-Up 

- , ~ 6 Cylinder 8 Cylinder 

PCV Valve - 2.29 2.29 · 
---Gas Filter · 9ge 9ge -

Spark Plug8 
. 

6.54 8.72 ----'- . 
" 

Tune-Up Kit 3.79 3.79 
Air Filter · 3.49 3.49 
Labor 13.95 17.95 

TOTAL 31.05 3·7.23 

Ask About Our Combu.&ioa Cbamber Cleaner! 

Automotive- Hours: 
)(onday-Frida~· . 8:30-9:00; 

Saturda~· . 8:30·;':30; Sunday, Noon-5:80 
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Blonde, blue-~yed and headed for trouble 
OUT heToine, age 15, is saved _::::-' 

from potential disasteT at 
ToadSide check point 

She was 15, blonde, 
blue-eyed and headed for 
trouble. 

U the above sounds like 
the beglnnlng of a Grade 
B B.ollywood thrWer, at 
least the locale Ls correct. 
The setting waa CaUfornia, 
but the circumstances 
were not wbat one ~1ght 
II1lppo8e. ' 

The JOUllg lady in ques
tlon waa driving her bright 

' yellow,Ige8l1ustang along 
a hlghway outside a major 
cautornia city. She was 
ordered by a state hlghway 
patrolman to pull into a 
roadside vehicle inspection 
station. That's where ber 
trouble becan. 

Fu-.t. no lken.., 
lI'lrst of all, being under

aged, she had no Ucense 
to drive the car. (Only the 
fact that a front-seat pas
senger was holding a small 
baby in her lap prevented 
the polJce from impound
ing the ear.) The vehicle 
Itself was as lethal as a 
letter bomb from a terror
!.st. 

Most of the lugs holding 
the wheel to- the axle were 
missing. Thus, the paper 
thin ~ were lI.stlng at 
an oblique angle to the 
road. Shock absorbers 
'weren't functioning, 
brakes were defective, the 
exhaust system leaked, 
lights did not work and 
the engine was mi.ss1ng 
practleally every emission 
control el~ment including 
the air cleaner. In total, 

18 violations of safety and 
antl-emlssJon codes were 
found. 

WhUe the ~dom in
spection program respon
sible for the above scen~ 
bas been dropped by Cal
lfornia in a budget slash
ing move, results show the 
need for Inspection in that 
and other states. 

S.cecy deCeeb .potted 
Of the 1,518,898 vehicles 

checked last year (11.5 per 
cent of California's total) 
nearly a m1llion safety de
fects were spotted. 

In addition 1.2 million ' 
cars were checked for 
emissiOns and 23 per' cent 
of them exceeded allow
able Umlts. 

As far as safety was 
concerned, about half the 
cars had defective' ligbts, 
about 15 per cent had 
noisy or leaky exhausts 
and another 15 per cent 
had unsafe tires or wheels. 
Other common defects 
were bad wiper blades 
(84,000), unsafe brakes 
(38,000), obstructed glass 
(30,000) , defective steering 
(20,000), and inoperative 
suspension (19,000). 

Pilot invo'''linll 
Last July, Callfornia be

gan investing all of its 
vehicle inspectlon funds 
in an emissions check 
program in the southern 
part of the state. First 
phase of the program will 
be a pUot project in River
side County. Eventually six 
counties in the Greater 

Phoenix. Ariz. reports on 

How their fleet testing 
system saves gasoline, 
helps keep air cleaner 
The City of Phoenix has 

demonstrated that both 
fUel and money can be 
saved using their unique 
fleet emission inspection 
program. The following 
aavlngs have been 
achieved. 

1. More than a 10% re
dUction in llght duty 
vehicle tuel consump
tion in the ftrst six 
months of the pro
gram. 

2. The number of vehi
cles falling in the fleld 
and having to be tow
ed in Ls down signi
flcantly. 

3. The quality of the 
maintenance received 
by the vehicles has 
increased substan
tially. 

4.. The number of vehi
cles being returned by 
the user after preveh
tlve maintenance has 
been greatly reduced. 

The State ot Arizona 
mandated that all muni
cipal fleet vehicles receive 
an emission Inspection 
once each year. The State 
law lives the municipal 
governments the alterna
tive of having their vehi
cles inspected by the state, 
or Installing Stat~ ap
proved inspection equip
ment and conducting their 
own inspectioNl .. The City 
of Phoenix chose to install 
Jts own equipment. 

Each vehicle that comes 
in for ac.heduled peeven-

tIve maintenance receives 
an emission inspection be
fore going back Into serv
ice. This inspection is 
given not only to minimize 
the emissions ot the fleet 
vehicles but aLso to insure 
that the vehicles have 
been properly serviced. 

Plug misfire 
can kill 'cat' 

Misfiring spark plugs 
have long been known to 
cause fuel waste and ex
cessive eml.l&1ons. They 
can now contribute to an
other problem - a non
functioning catalytic con
verter. 

When plucs misfire, 
whether due to touling, 
ignition system malfunc
tron, or being Just plain 
worn out, heat in the cata
Iytlc converters rises. The 
converters, designed to 
change unburned hydro
carbons and carbon mon
oxide into harmless car
bon dioxide and water. 
normally operate at 900 to 
1,500 0 F . (488 to 818 CJ . 

However, should spark 
plugs misfire severely, the 
temperature can be raised 
as high as 2,200 0 F., 0,200 
C), enough to melt the 
catalytic agents in the 
converter and render the 
unit ineffective. 

Therefore, . spark plugs 
should be changed as part 
of a regularly scheduled 
tune-up. 

NO LiCENSE, NO LU(:K - Recordin. more ~iot.'iun~ ,h.n 8h" h.d ,..,..no, a lS·ye.r-old 
c..liforni. mo,ori .. t w ••• pprehended durin ...... ndom "ehide .,h.,.,... Undet-__ ced. ahe 
hOld no licen_ to drive and her car .... ,0,.lIy u ...... f .... Nole lh., n ... rl,. .... Id lires and 
wheeL< held in pt."., b,. onl,. three lu ... in 'he r ... r. AI~o, the molor w •• c:ompletely 
devoid or an,. anti-pollution ~ujpm.enl includin ... ir cle.ner. c..JHorni. h ..... in~-e 
hall"d it .. random .... fel,. and .,mi ... ion~ in .. pet'1ion P ............ 

Los Angeles area will be 
included. 

According to Ja.ck Dolan 
who will be supervising 
the program, "Six coun
ties may not seem like a 
lot, but 53 per cent of lln 
cars in the state operate 

In that area. There are 
more vehicles (nearly six 
million) in those six coun
ties than In all but a few 
other states in the coun
try." 

Dolan added, "The bene
fits of the emlsslo,} inspec-

tlon program in California 
w1ll do more than clean 
up our air. We expect that 
maintenance that wUl re
sult trom keeping emis
sions low will ' also save 
enorlllous amounts of gas
oline." 

FLEETWAY KNOWS WHY 

BECAUSE FOR MORE THAN A 
QUARTER·CENTURY MOTORISTS 

HA VE RELIED ON MICHELIN 
FOR: * SAFETY * ECONOMY * PERFORMANCE * MILEAGE 

MicheUn-X Ratlial Tubele •• Whitewall Tire. 

SIZE ~""Prk. 

165·1a ,".89 
175-13 ".60 
115-14 52.10 
185-14 56.92 
195-14 61 .26 
205-14 61.49 

I 215-14 14.604 
195-15 65.33 
205-1S n .22 
215-~ n .ss 
225-15 81.47 
ZJO.1S 92.33 
235-15 102.54 

eFET Federal ExciseTa)( 

D.rex 'ennanent 
Anti-freeze 

$349 per gal. 

...... Prlc. 

40.40 
0.74 
~ ... 

51.%3 

» .• " 
".74 
67.11 

_ ..... 
loS •• ..... 
~M 

~10 
91.29 

FETe 

1.81 
1.98 
2.10 
2.29 
2.53 
2.89 
3.11 
2.68 
2.97 
3.16 
3.29 
3-36 
3.51 

Ready to u.e 
Wintl.hieltl 
Wa.her 

8ge per gal. 

FLEET\NRV 

If you're thinking e»f a nellV .car. 
used car ••• or just thinking 

of fi~=ng up the one 'you've 80t. 

You should be t~inking of 

John Krieger, Harry Bigger, Bill 

Hec~roth, Kathy Hoffman or: 

Ric·k· Gegenheimer from. • • 

••• 

• • 

10llVa State Bank & Trust Co. 
"People. Servina People" 

Mem~r FDIC 
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